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Kuwaitis

Are Asking

Where the

Money Went
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

Hew York 7uno Service

CAIRO — A multifaceted financial
scandal is unfolding in Kuwait with asser-

tions that more than $5 billion was unlaw-
fully taken from public funds during the

Gulf War by businessmen and officials

who include members of the ruling Sabah
family.

The apparently huge misappropriation
of funds, under investigation now by the
Kuwaiti parliament and public prosecu-
tors, has affected the creditworthiness of
of the world's largest oil exporters.

Among other things, the London-based
Kuwait Investment Office that manayri

an investment portfolio of $100 billion has
been reduced to a shadow of its former
seif; nearly 80 percent of its huge Fund for

Future Generations has been used up to

pay for bad investments and Gulf War
expenses.

Scandal hovers over a major corpora-

tion, Kuwait Oil Tankers Co_ a public
company under the oil ministry. Senior
officials of its previous administration are

under investigation for allegedly taking at
1

least $70 million during the Gulf crisis.

Government ministers assert that there

has been massive theft from Kuwaiti in-

vestments in Spain.

The Paris-based Kuwaiti French Bank
has also been shot down as millions of

francs were discovered missing.

The upshot of the financial troubles is

that Kuwaitwas forced this year to borrow
from international banks for the first time

in three decades, arranging between $5
billion and $10 billion in loans

The move, noddy viewed as humiliating
in a country still traumatized by the Iraqi

invasion of 1990, triggered the investiga-

tions that are under way.
Even though Kuwaiti parliamentarians

and government officials interviewed in

the past few days — as trail as some
newspaper accounts — assert that the

scandal is huge, details of what really hap-
pened are just emerging.

The bulk of the money is missing from
the Kuwait Investment Office, which until

two years ago managed its huge portfolio

See SCANDAL, Page 12

Relatives carrying a family member who was wounded on Monday by a Serbian mortar that struck a Sarajevo cemetery during a funeral for a victim of fighting.

Clinton Finds Out Capital’s Lobbyists Are Forever
By Michael Weisskopf

Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — When Bill Clinton was running for

president and decried the stranglehold of “entrenched power
and money" in Washington, he was referring to people like a
superlobbyisi named Howard Paster.

Now Mr. Poster is working on the transition team of Presi-

dent-elect Bill Clinton, waiting to be appointed, along with

other lobbyists, to a post in government

If those “influence peddlers," as Mr. Clinton called them,
seem out of place in his administration-in-waiting, they affirm

an axiom of presidential politics: Easy to attack in campaigns.

lobbyists are hard to ignore when it comes to effective govern-

ment.

Whether the lobbyists in the Clinton team represent a cam-
paign contradiction or the inevitable rise of Washington veter-

ans provokes debate. Are they too knowledgeable to exclude

from government? Or are the)' too tainted to include?

The answer from Little Rock is reflected in Mr. Clinton's

initial personnel derisions. He has named partners of major
law-lobbying firms to top jobs — Ronald H. Brown as com-
merce secretary, Samuel R. Berger as deputy national security

adviser and Mickey Kantor as U.S. trade representative— and
sprinkled his ironrition team with corporate representatives,

from Vernon E Jordan Jr. to lesser-known lawyers who are

drafting policy options and inventorying government depart-

ments.

Mr. Ginton seemed to go out of his way in his first postdec-

tion news conference to soften past criticism of lobbying,

calling it “pan of people's First Amendment rights."

“It’s not that lobbyists are bad, it's the structure of power in

Washington that prevents things from getting done," said

Michael Waldman, a transition spokesman. “The issue is mak-
ing the government work for the broad majority. The people

you have in there are the implemented"
Politicians crane and go in Washington, but lobbyists stay

forever. Courtiers of Congress, they study power—who holds i t

See CLINTON, Page 4

Turmoil in Taiwan Politics

Puts a Lid on Stock Market
By Laurence Zuckerman

International Herald Tribune

TAIPEI — The big slide in Taiwan stocks

may be nearing a bottom, brokers and analysts

said Monday, but the prospect of months of

political uncertainty will prevent a significant

recovery.

Prices have been tumbling on the stock ex-

change following a surprisingly strong showing

by the opposition party in parliamentary elec-

tions earlier this month. That result, plus signs

of a split in the ruling Kuomintang, has aroused

fears of an era of confrontation and uncertainty

in Taiwan politics.

“The election has taken all sides by surprise,

and nobody knows where the dust is going to

settle," said Myrick Hatch, managing director

of Barclays de Zoete Wedd's Taipei office.

On Monday, the market index fell 128J3
points, or 3.7 percent, to close at 3,327,67. It

was the lowest level in 23 months, and meant
the index has lost more than 9 percent of its

value since voters went to the polls on Dec. 19.

The extent of the sell-off is one of the stron-

gest reasons for predicting a bottoming of

prioes in coming days, many analysts said. “At
these prices, a lot of stocks begin to get very

attractive." Mr. Hatch said.

This is a very good time to buy," said

Michael Chen of Fidelity Investments Taiwan.
He was referring to blue-chip stocks, some of
which arc priced at just 10 to 12 times their

earnings per share. There are predictions some
of these companies will have earnings growth of

20 pe-.cent to 25 percent next year, making the
price -earnings ratio attractive for buyers.

f rill. Mr. Chen said, with political questions
bar ging over the market, the index was likely to

Sec TAIWAN, Page 14
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Israel Says 10 Deportees Can Return
JERUSALEM (Combined Dispatches)

—The Israeli Array said Tuesday that 10 of

the 415 Palestinians deported to Lebanon
on Dec. 17 could return.

The army said in a statement that the

decision to deport the 10 Palestinians had

been found to be incorrect and that they

could return. But, it added, they will have to

face uial in Israel.

Meanwhile. Yasser ArafaL chairman of

the Palestine Liberation Organization, will

meet Wednesday in Geneva with the UN
secretary-genera L Bulros Butros GhalL the

UN said Monday. (Reuters, AP)
Related article. Page 2
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General News
START-2 talks between

the U.S. and Russia hit an

unexpected snag. Page 2.

Health care ip Japan and
Germany — strong points

and drawbacks. Page 3.

Many ILS. facilities will

soon have nowhere to

dump low-level nuclear

waste. Page 1

Business /Finance
China is slashing jobs in its

coal industry- Page H.

Banco de Santander post-

ed a bond after allegations

about its lending. Page U.
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InMogadishu: Peace Rally,and Gunfire
By Keith Richburg

Washington Post Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia —Thousands of

jubilant SranaJis turned out Monday to cheer

the capital's two major warlords as they on-
braced across the “green line" that has divid-

ed this devastated city into two warring sides.

Also on hand were scores of vandals and
gunmen who turned the ceremony into a

frenzy of looting and shooting, mostly direct-

ed against foreign journalists who came to
cover the event.

In the day's most dramatic incident, U.S.

••

-i V

troops shot and killed a Somali gunman and
chased another through a shantytown after

the Somalis stole a camera belonging, to a

Warlord killed 100 as UA landed. Page 4.

television news crew and then sprayed a U.S.

military position with machine-gun fire.

One member of the television crew, from
Yisnews. was slightly wounded by bullet frag-

ments during the exchange between the rob-

bers and the U.S. Marines. No American
servicemen were wounded.

In separate incidents, a gunman fired on a

pickup truck carrying a Los Angeles Times
reporter to the rally, and a Washington Post

photographer was in a truck that was
rammed by another vehicle and then fired

upon on a side street not far from the rally.

None of the journalists was injured.

The rally, the first public appearance to-

Kr of the capital's two long-feuding war-

was supposed to mark the dismantling

of the demarcation line dividing the city and
signal a new era of peace and reconciliation

See SOMALIA, Page 4

Mohammed Farrah Aitfid, left, and Mohammed AB Mahtfi embracing Monday in
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Let's Go Bowling! Clearly
,
a Patently Inventive Wish Listfor 1993

New York runes Service

WASHINGTON — Many patents are no

doubt very useful to someone somewhere in

the world, but they do not exactly top the

average wish list. How many consumers, for

instance, have asked, “Why can they put apan

on the moon, but they can't come up with a

Hhjhly Sensitive Magnetic-Field-Detecting

Squid with dual demodulation circuit?"

TTjc detecting squid and another newly pat-

ented invention, an anti-roll system for a mis-

sile launcher, are unlikely to become mass-

market items- But for those starting early on

next year’s holiday gifts, some or the following

inventions may warrant watdung:

• Donald O. Ashurst of Gardnemlle, Neva-

da, has come up with the Apparatus for Im-

proving Bowling Ball Control. A small, slip-on

thumb sheath, made of a rubber-based com-'

pound, helps keep the ball from slipping out of

controL The top of the sheath is covered with a

slick material that gives the ball a good release,

according to the inventor.

“When you bowL your thumb changes,"

explained Mr. AshursL “It swells, which makes

the ball stick, or it tends to shrink, which

makes you drop the balL If you bowl quite a

bit this is a variable you just do not want to

have to deal with."

While he searches for a company willing to

market his apparatus, Mr. Ashurst is working

to perfect finger sheaths — to match the one

for the thumb— while letting his friends give

hk invention a whirl.

“The side benefit is the protection this thing

offers," he said. “Guvs who really crank the

ball get really bloody sometimes."

• Dr. Raymond O. West of Belfair, Wash-
ington, has invented something almost every-

one longs for sooner or *er: a stethoscope
wanner. It is a little pouci. hat contains two
pockets, one for the stethoscope and one for a

chemical heat reactor that activates once it is

punctured, and stays hot for 12 hours. The
health-care worker simply slides the stetho-

scope into the device, wnich can be worn on a

belt or attached to Lhe tubing of the stetho-

scope itself. Once the stethoscope is warmed
up, the medical workercan begin the examina-

tion.

• Another new invention also deals with

heat: Ernest S. Keitelson and Henry R. Narcisi

have come up with a way to cook pasta in

about 60 seconds. Imagine coming home from
a long day at work, throwing some pasta in a

pan on your way to the closet, and having it

cooked before you get your shoes off.

Such instant noodles are not likely to be
available in home kitchens any time soon: the

device has been designed primarily for com-
mercial kitchens, although ii may eventually be
scaled down for home use. Its inventors Hope

to sell the commercial version For $6,000 to
510,000.

• Andrew B. Mailon of New York has de-
signed an interest-paying piggy bank, Much
could please parents as much as their kids. The
piggy bank has two chambers in its interior,
one that collects quarters and another that
holds nickels. Once a quarter is deposited, it

triggers the nickel chamber, which then pushes
a nickel out of the mouth of the pig, as a
dividend for the depositor.

“The idea was really to teach children the
value of saving money," said Mr. Mailon. He
would like to market his piggy bank for less
than $10.

Allies Ready

To Use Force

Against Serbs

In Bosnia

Shift by France Allows

West a Tougher line on

Enforcing Flight Ban
By Joseph Fitchett
Inrcmutiuml Herald Tribute

PARIS — Western nations have started a

countdown toward military intervention in

Bosnia, U.S. and European officials said Mon-

day, as France moved closer to the Bush admin-

istration's tougher stance on curbing Serbian

defiance of the United Nations.

With US. officials publicly complaining

about European governments' passivity in tack-

ling a crisis on their own doorstep, the French

government has now agreed that it may be

necessary to destroy not only offending aircraft

but Serbian airfields as well to obtain compli-

ance with the UN bon on flights over Bosnia.

In an attempt to bring home to Belgrade the

seriousness of Western intentions, both Presi-

VuhteraMe? British troops disagree. Page 2.

dent George Bush and the United Nations

secretary-general, Butros Butros Ghali. have

warned Yugoslav leaders that international ac-

tion is imminent against continuing Serbian

expansionism.

Fra immediate action, the centerpiece lor

military moves is the air exclusion zone, up-

proved in Octobo'by the UN Security Council

but so far not backed up militarily. It will gel

teeth from a new resolution on enforcement

expected this week.

In negotiations ahead of the resolution,

France has agreed that the escalation may in-

clude attacks on airfields or other ground in-

stallations, Foreign Minister Roland Dumas
said. .

:

France pledged earlier this month to partici?

pate in international action against Serbian

planes and helicopters in Bosnia, but Mr. Du-
mas’s public commitment came as calls within

France fra urgent action became more pressing.

In seeking agreement on a battle plan in

Bosnia, the French government wants to an-

nounce Western readiness for air strikes against

Serbian airfields but keep it as a threat to be
implemented only if Serbian forces retaliate

against UN peacekeeping forces for the inter-

diction of flights over Bosnia.

Although the UN units, which include 2,500

French troops, appear to be a match for Serbi-

an irregulars, they could be at serious risk if

Belgrade carried out the threat alreadymade by
Yugoslav commanders to order into action its

well-equipped regular forces.

The threat of escalation by air strikes against

Serbian targets, a French official said Monday,
is “the rally hope we have of deterring retalia-

tory attacks on our troops which, unlike Ameri-

;

can forces, are there on the ground.”
Some US. officials have suggested that any

jj,

Western military intervention should open with

knock-out blows against some Serbian installa-

tions, but the French official said that Paris

expected to win support for what he called “our
graduated approach.”

The more hawkish U.S. position, several ofFi- g
cials said, was partly designed to intimidate

Serbian leaders, who are scheduled to take part

In a critical round of peace talks in Geneva this

weekend.

Spelling out the bluntest U.S. warning yet to
j

Belgrade, Mr. Bush— in a message to Yugoslav I

leaders last week, according to a New York

!

Times report— said that the United States was
j

prepared to use force if Serbian aircraft contin-

1

ued violating the no-flight ban in Bosnia and
j

also to retaliate against any Serbian attack on
jUN forces or relief convoys.
j

The US. message was addressed orally and
j

See BOSNIA, Page 4

U.S. Beefs Up :

Forces in Gulf

To MonitorIraq
By Michael R. Gordon

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The United Slates
rushed ro beef up its fighter force near Iraq on
Monday, taking the unusual step of sending
two squadrons of navy warplanes to Saudi
Arabia from an aircraft carrier off the coast of
Africa.

The deployment of the navy planes followed
the shooting down Sunday of an Iraqi plane by
a US. F-I6 over southern Iraq. The Iraqi Air
Force was flying patrols Monday, but Iraqi

planes steered dear of the air exclusion zones in.
southern and northern Iraq, according to U.S. *•'

officials.

Before the downing, there had been a gradual
reduction of U.S. forces in the Gulf, winch may
have emboldened the Iraqis to lest the allied

determination to enforce the flight ban in
southern Iraq. An aircraft carrier was shifted
from the Gulf to the waters of the coast of
Somalja and some U.S. Air Force planes were
also withdrawn.

As a result, American warplanes were not
patrolling the air exclusion zone south of the
32d parallel at all times, and some Iraqis incur-
sions into the zone may have taken place when
US. planes were not in the vicinity, according
to classified intercepts of electronic communi
cations.

But since the downing of the Iraqi plane, the
American forces have been beefed up and allied'
planes are once again patrolling the exclusion
zone 24 hours a day.

According to Pentagon officials, a squadron,
of F-18 navyjew and a squadron of F-I4 navy!
fighters landed Monday in Dhahran, Saudi'
Arabia. .1

The southern exclusion rone was declared in
August by the United States, Britain nnd

See IRAQ, Page 4
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Afraidand Defenseless? British Troops in Bosnia Disagree
By Peter Maass
iVakingua Pm Service

VITEZ, Bosnia-Herzegovina—
During a recent patrol outside the

Banian city of Tuzla. a convoy of

British Anay fighting vehicles was
ambushed by Serbs who opened
fire with everything they had —
mortars, rocket-propelled gre-

nades and assault weapons.

The Serbs never had a chance.

The British vehicles have spe-

cial armor plates that deflect in-

coming shells, and are equipped
with 30mm cannons and special

' guns thal fire smoke canisters.

The rockets ricocheted off the

British armor, leaving, at worst,

small burn marks on the white

paint.

Instead of firing back, the Brit-

ish just kept plowing ahead and
did not stop until they reached the

local Sob command headquar-
ters.

“We got oat and shook their

hands," said a British military

spokesman. “The Serbs oouldn t

believe it. They were amazed.”
That engagement, in which

Serb pride was the only casualty,

was the best demonstration yei

that the United Natioas troops

who are most exposed to danger
in Bosnia are not as vulnerable as

Western leaden proclaim.

Fears for the safety of UN
troops on the ground have made it

difficult to build a consensus in

the UN to enforce a ban on Serbi-

an flights over Bosnia or other-

wise intervene militarily.

The British soldiers who are de-
livering relief supplies near the

frontline here are a bit amused by
the hand-wringing.

Veterans of the Gulf War and
Northern Ireland's sectarian com-
bat, they do not understand what.

i;**\*. :
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A British trooper, high-powered weapons near at hand, working on a Warrior fighting vehicle Monday in snow-blanketed Vrtez.

all the fuss is about, and they

especially do not like politicians

portraying them as frightened and
defenseless.

“We don’t feel so vulnerable,”

said the spokesman. “We could*

give a nasty headache if we want-

ed.”

Prime Minister John Major of

Britain has emerged as a key op-

ponent of intervention in Bosnia,

arguing that his 2.400 troops there

might suffer severe casualties

from the Serbs, whose mild pique

would probably become full-

blown antagonism if theUN sides

with the Bosnians.

From the start of the war in

Bosnia and long before British

soldiers began escorting relief

convoys, the British government
opposed military intervention.

in Vitez, which is the key for-

ward base for British troops, there

is little sign of concern among the

soldiers. The situation here seems

to support the view of Bosnian

officials and Western diplomats

who say the focus on vulnerability

is simply an excuse to put off

intervention.

“There's this myth that the day
you shoot down a Serb jet these

10-foot-tall man-eating Serbs will

slaughter all the innocents,” said a
Western diplomat in Zagreb.

He noted that the ragtag Serbs,

conquerors of undefended cities,

have shown little discipline or

courage.

“The West is looking for ex-

cuses to not intervene,” said Be-
sira Spahic, mayor of Zenica, a
Bosnian city 25 kilometers (IS

miles) from Vitez. “The Serbs are

wise. With tbtir threats, they try

to keep the West from interven-

ing."

Advocates of intervention pro-
pose air strikes against military

targets in Serb-held territory and
in Serbia itself. All that the UN
troops on the ground would have
to do, the argument goes, is hun-
ker down and curtail their relief

operations.

Bosnian officials have said thal

they would gladly swap the relief

operation for intervention.

Hie main threat to British

forces would come from heavy ar-

tillery fire, according to the mili-

tary spokesman.

The frontline is about IS kilo-

meters from the forward base in

Vitez, well within ‘range of the

Serbs’ ISSmm howitzers. An accu-

rate shot could cause severe casu-

alties.

But British officers say that in a
hostile situation, the Sobs would

have to be on target with their first

shot because their guns would
likely be taken out before second
or third salvos could be fired.

The British Army, like tbe U.S.

Army, is equipped with advanced

radar and thermal-sensing equip-

ment that can quickly locate

smoking guns.

Serb artillery could be taken

out in several ways, military offi-

cers say. Tbe easiest method
would be air strikes.

Also, the British are believed to

have special forces soldiers in Bos-

nia who could infiltrate behind

Serb lines.

Although the British do not

now have howitzers in place with

which to fire back, weapons of

that son could speedily be
.shipped to Vitez.

WORLD BRIEFS

U.S. Holds Ex-Serviceman as a Spy
WASHINGTON (AP) — A former U.S. Air Force serviceman has

been rhargrri with espionage for allegedly passing classified CIA infor-

mation to Philippine government officials, tbe FBI said Monday.

Joseph Garfield Brown, 44, was arrested Sunday at Dulles Iniematioft-

al Airport outsde Washington as he arrived on a flight from Japan, the

officials said.

According to an affidavit unsealed Monday at Mr. Brown s court

appearance in Alexandria, Virginia, he admitted passing at least one

classified document to a Philippine official. He was being hdd pending a.

bail bearing Wednesday. He allegedly received the classified information

from Virginia Jean Baynes, a CIA employee at the U-5. Embassy in

Manila. Sheis serving a 41-month prison sentence.

German Minister Is Pressed to Quit

BONN (Reuters) — Economics Minister JQrgen MOHeroann came

under renewed political pressure Monday with the second allegation in a

week that be had used his position to influence matters outside his

jurisdiction. .

A spokesman confirmed reports that Mr. Mollemann had written to

local authorities near his hometown of Munster asking them to reverse a

decision against permitting a faith healer to practice. The letter, written in

October, seemed likely to fuel calls for his resignation that came last week

over suggestions that Mr. MOUemann had used his influence to help a

company run by a cousin.
.

Members of the governing coalition as well as the opposition have

asked Mr. MOUemann to step down. Tbe Social Democrats on Monday

announced a special session of parliament’s economic affairs commit lee

on Jan. 4 to Question him. Mr. MOUemann, a Free Democrat, has rqectedon Jan. 4 to question him. Mr.

resignation calls.

Beirut Bars Access

To the Deportees
Go Through Israel, UNEnvoy Is Told
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MARJ AZ ZOHOUR, Lebanon
.—i The Lebanese government
barred a United Nations envoy
from passing through its territory

Monday to visit 415 Palestinian de-

portees camped between Israeli

and Lebanese military checkpoints

in southern Lebanon.

The government said that the en-

voy. Janies O.C. Jonah, who is due
in;Beinit from Israd on Tuesday,

coiild only reach the 415 Palestin-

ians through Israeli lines.

In a meeting earlier with Mr.

Jonah in East Jerusalem. Palestin-

ian leaders urged him to push for

tbe immediate repatriation of the

Palestinians, who were deported by
Israel on Dec. 17.

In their makeshift camp, the de-

portees fought against the worst

cold that had gripped the region

since they were deported.

“It’s a total stalemate,” said Ber-

nard Pfefferte, chief delegate in

Lebanon of the International Com-
mittee of tbe Red Cross. “They
won’t survive the winter out there

like this."

In Beirut, Health Minister Mar-
wan Hamadi turned down a Red

Russians to Sell

p Plutonium238

| To Washington
v>: The Associated Press

j
MOSCOW— Russia will sell up

£ to 44 kilograms of plutonium 238

r to tbe United States, the ITAR-
S-. Tass press agency said Monday. It

{? said contract negotiations between
the Department of Energy and

•„ Russia's Department of Nuclear
v- Engineering will begin soon.

According to the report, the
jv United States has agreed to put the

ft.
radioactive isotope to “peaceful

5? purposes” in space research,

v The sale was approved last week
|. by Prime Minister Viktor S. Cher-

g: nomyrdin, a spokesman said here.

%[ Mr. Chernomyrdin's decree says

the sale is “in the interests of ex-

paneling cooperation in the area of

•; using radioisotope sources of dec-
»; tririty for peaceful space research."

f Plutonium 238 has a number of

», uses. It can be used to power space-
3

; craft instruments or heart pace-

2 makers and, if bombarded with

% neutrons, turned into weapons-

j grade piutoniam 239.
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Cross request to take relief supplies

to the deportees via Lehanese terri-

tory.

“Whoever commiued the crime
must assume tbe responsibility,” he
said, referring to the deportations
by JsraeL “We refuse to be Israel’s

accomplices.”

Israel has refused to allow aid

shipments through. On Monday.
Israeli troops blocked Israeli Arab
leaders from driving a convoy of

food and medicine into Lebanon to

aid the deportees.

The police blocked their path at

the Rosh Hanikra crossing. The
Arabs, including at least one mem-
ber of the Israeli parliament,
turned back.

Lebanon, saying it refuses to be-
come a “dumpingground” for Isra-

el, has refused to accept the depor-
tees, so they have been stranded
between a forward checkpoint of
the Lebanese Army and Israel’s

self-declared “security zone” in

southern Lebanon.

Hanan Ashrawi, spokeswoman
for the Palestinian delegation to the.

Middle East peace talks, said after*

meeting with Mr. Jonah that the
fate of the deportees had become
“an issue of immediate human ur-

gency and concern" because of the

“tragic circumstances under which
they are living.”

The deportees, she said, “should
not be nude pawns in a political

game.”
Mrs. Ashrawi said the Palestin-

ians demanded that the deportees

be returned immediately, in line

with tbe UN Security Council reso-
lution condemning the expulsion.

Mr. Jonah conferred Sunday
with Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
and Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres.

In another development, tbe Is-

raeli Army said Monday that it was
reviewing its files in light of news
reports that at least seven of tbe

Palestinians had been deponed in

error.

An army review showed that the

seven, among them a 16-year-old

detained for spraying political slo-

gans, ware expelled contrary to the

orders of regional commanders. Is-

raeli radio and the newspapers
said. The number could be as high
as 10, according to the radio report

It quoted officials as saying the

mistakes apparently resulted from
poor coordination, mistaken iden-

tity and negligence. The army hast-

ily rounded up those slated for de-
portation and put them on buses

headed for Lebanon. {Reuters, AP)

55F35tt France Gets China Broadside on Jets

BEIJING (AP)— China, through the Xinhua press agency, issued a

d be taken blistering condemnation Monday of France’s reported plan to sell 60

nflitary offi- warplanes to Taiwan, indicating that Beijing's wrath may nw be spent

sst method Last week, China ordered France to close its consulate ra Guangzhou,

removed France from competition for a subway contract and threatened

.... to halt Chinese-French cooperation on a nuclear power plant
: believed to On Monday, the Xinhua commentary seemed to hint that more
tiers in Bos-

retaliation was in store. France’s decision to sell the planes, it said, “will

rate behind
force it to eat the bitter fruit" It added: “The French side has claimed

that its decision is merely of an economic nature and has nothing to do

lish do not with French-Chinese political ties. This is specious reasoning. The deal

a place with will threaten tbe balance of power across the Taiwan Straits.

peet?ily be Brazil Court Rejects Delay lor Collor
BRASILIA (AP)—The Supreme Court chiefjustice rejected Monday

an appeal to delay tbe impeachment trial of the suspended president,

Fernando CoQor de Mello, allowing the trial to begin Tuesday .

The justice, Sydney Sanches, will preside over Mr. Collor's impeach-

ment trial in the Senate. The president’s lawyers had asked for an

„ additional 30 days to prepare his defense against charges of misconduct

!y/t for which he was impeached Sept. 29. Mr. CoDor. Brazil's first freely

elected president in three decades, was suspended for 180 days pending

his trial in tbe Senate.

Mr. Collor, who is accused of profiting from a mullimil lion-dollar

slush fund run by his former campaign treasurer, was elected on a dean*,

government, frozenteiprise platform. Vice President Itamar Franco, who
took over as acting leader when Mr. Collor was suspended, would serve

the remaining two years of Mr. Collor’s five-year term if he is removed.

KhmerRouge BarsUN Checkpoints
BANGKOK (Reuters) — Khieu Samphan. leader of the Khmer

Nacfcuaad/AfEace France^Vene

Israeli poficemen at the Rosh Hanikra gate into Lebanon boning passage to a groupof Israeli Arabscarrying supplies forthe deportees.

Technical Issues Stall START-2 Accord
By Elaine Sciolino
Ne*1 York Tima Service

GENEVA — The United States and Russia

on Monday failed to complete a far-reaching
”

nuclear arms reduction agreement, but the two

sides were to meet again and Foreign Minister

Andrei V. Kozyrev offered to bet a bottle of

whisky on a positive outcome.

Speaking Monday night. Secretary of State

Lawrence S. Eagleburger said stiffly that both
sides were “making progress” on the START-2
accord. When asked whether he expected to

bridge the differences on stubborn technical

issues before be leaves Geneva c*n Tuesday. Mr.
Eagleburger replied, “We will work as hard as

we can.”

Mr. Eagleburger was noticeably less optimis-

tic Monday than he was on Sunday, when he
called technical issues “no longer relevant,”

and said that there was “better than a 50-50

chance" that the two countries would reach

agreement Monday on the arms pact, which
would slash the arsenals of American and Rus-
sian long-range nuclear warheads to about one-

third of current levels.

He added that be could not believe that it

would “take more than 24hours to gel it settled

if we are going to get it settled at all.”

But morning sessions with Mr. Kozyrev and
the defense minister, General Pavel & Grachev,

and a meeting of technical experts later in tbe

day failed to bridge the differences on any of

the outstanding technical issues, a senior ad-

ministration official said.

Mr. Eagleburger declined to comment on the

remaining problems, saying, “We’re not going

to say anything more until after we've got this

thing finished.”

But tbe senior administration official said

that the outstanding obstacles involved both
technical issues as well as political decisions.

“As you get to resolving everything especially

in treaty language it becomes very difficult to

da" the official said “The devil is still in some
of those details.”

Mr. Kozyrev was more upbeat than Mr.

Eagleburger. When asked whether he expected

an agreement be said: “I am ready to bet a

bottle of whisky. We wfl] do such work here to.

make it possible for our presidents to have the

right derision after tbe negotiations here.”*

If agreement is readied. Presdent George
Bush and President Boris N. Yeltsin will bold a
summit meeting in theBlack Sea resort of Sochi
in early January. If not, the agreeriient's fate

will be left to the Clinton administration.

Last June, at a meeting in Washington.. Mr.
Bosh and Mr. Ydtsin agreed in principle to the

START-2 accord, which would sharply reduce
tbe arsenals of nuclear missiles on both sides

and eliminate all multiple-warhead misales

based on land, the core of the former Soviet

Union’s nuclear arsenal But the financially

strapped Russians complicated matters by
making three new demands.

First. Russia wants to keep rather than de-
stroy tbe storage silos for SS-I8 missiles and
modify them for the storage of other missiles.

Second, Russia wants to be allowed to re-

move warheads from its remaining SS-19 multi-

ple-warhead missiles by removing fiveof the six

warheads, instead of developing a costly new
single-warhead missile.

Third, there is disagreement on how to count

nndear missQes on American bombas.

In U.S., a Crisis Over Radioactive Waste
By Robert Reinhold

New York Times Service

LOS ANGELES — Thousands 1

of hospitals, pharmaceutical mak-
ers and electric utilities across the

United Slates face grave new irou-
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bles in the new year, when it will

become much more difficult and
cosily to dispose of their low-level

radioactive waste.

The problems arise from a 12-

year-old U.S. law that was intended
to moke the disposal of such waste
more equitable to the states with

dump sites. Bat political conflict

and public opposition have frus-

trated attempts to cany oat the

law.

Under the law, the three states

that have been accepting and bury-
ing radioactive waste can, starting

Jan. ], exdude any waste generated
outside their own region. Nevada
will shut its dump at Beatty com-
pletely, and Washington state's site

at Hanford will accept waste from
Only six other northwestern states

and Hawaii

That will leave only one dump
open for the rest of the country, in

Barnwell South Carolina, where
the authorities, eqjoying a monop-
oly in an unwanted trade, will im-

pose an “access" fee of S220 a cubic

foot for waste from slates outride
the southeast region.

That, plus transportation costs,

will increase the disposal costs as

much as fivefold for waste genera-

tors in California, New York and
other states.

Even so. the South Carolina
dump is to shut to outsiders within

18 months and close altogether by
1996.

After that, given public opposi-

tion to new dumps, it remains un-

clear where the nation will be able

to store the thousands ofcubic feet

of low-level radioactive waste,

which includesequipment from nu-
clear power plants, contaminated

clothing, radioactive “tags” that

are used to trade the flow of dmgs-
in the body and radioactive cancer

treatments.

The deepening crisis reflects the

partial collapse of the interstate

“compact" system Congress envi-

sioned when it passed the Low-
Level Radioactive Waste- Policy

Act of 1 980. It encouraged states to

join with neighboring states in

building dumps so that each region

shared the burden equally. Nine
such compacts were formed.

But years of political gridlock

and determined local opposition

blocked the creation of any new
dump sites. New York state never

joined a compact and must now
rely entirely on South Carolina.

Because they have failed to com-
ply with the U.S. law, Michigan,

Rhode Island. New Hampshire,

Puerto Rico and the District of

Columbia are barred from shipping
to South Carolina and have no out-

let.

Michigan was expelled from the

Midwest compact last year because

it refused to permit creation of a

dump site within its borders. As a

result, the Veterans Administration

Hospital in Ann Arbor, among oth-

ers, refuses patients needing radio-

active diagnoses or treatment,

sending them out of state.

California, which produces near-

ly 9 percent of tbe nation’s low-

ievel radioactive waste, has been

planning for years — m compact

with Arizonaand the Dakotas—to
pul a dump in Ward Valley, in the

Mojave Desert near Needles, close

to the Arizona border. But thepro-

jects tied up in complex legal and
political issues.

The increasing problems with

disposal have had some benefit:

.

Production of low-level waste -

dropped to 1.4 million cubic feet in

1992 from 17 million
r

cubtc feet in

1985.

Scientists are turning to methods
that do not involve radiation. Com-
panies and hospitals have become
more efficient in using radioactiv-

ity and now often clean gloves and
other equipment for reuse so that it

does not have to be discarded.

to set up checkpoints in parts of Cambodia under their control when
sanctions against the Khmer Rouge begin Friday.

Mr. Khien Samphan, speaking to reporters after a meeting in Bangkok
with Thai Foreign Minister Prasong Soonsiri, implicitly threatened any
peacekeepers who tried to enter its zones.

The UN Security Council voted in November to impose sanctions on
log exports to Thailand from Khmer Rouge zones and oil imports

baause of the faction’s refusal to honor the Paris peace accord signed in

October 1991 to end 13 years of civil war. The Khmer Rouge, alone of the

four waning factions, Iras refused to disarm or allow troops of the UN
Transitional Authority in Cambodia free access.

Russians ReportNuclear Plant Leak
MOSCOW (Reuters)— Radioactive water has leaked into a reservoir

from a nuclear power plant near Yekaterinburg in the Ural Mountains,
but there is no danger to the population, Itar-Tass said Moaday.
“Tbe situation around the station does not pose any danger to the

peopleand theenvironment,” Tass quoted managers of the power station

assaying.

It said radiation levels at the reservoir had risen slightly. The accident
was bong investigated. Tass said the leak was at Category 1, the lowest
level on a seven-point scale of nuclear accidents drawn up by the
Internationa] Atomic Energy Agency. The 1986 Chernobyl accident was
Category 7.

20 Hurtinlima EmbassyBombings
LIMA (Reuters)—Communist guerrillas exploded car bombs near the

Japanese and Chinese embassies here Monday, wounding about 20,
police sources and witnesses sahL

It was the second bomb to explode near the Chinese mission in three
days. Guerrillas also damaged the Costa Rican and Austrian embassies
on Saturday with a car bomb. Flags bearing tbe symbol of the Commu-
nist Party of Peru, also known as Shining Path, werehung in poor sections
Of Lima.

Japan has provided strong backing to the government of President
Alberto Fujimori of Peru, the son of Japanese immigrants. Shirting Path
has denounced the current regime in Beqmg as traitors to the ideals of
Mao Zedong.

Slovaks Seek Czech Gtizenship
PRAGUE (AP) — Thirty thousand Slovaks reportedly have applied

for Czech citizenship since Dec. 9, when criteria for application were
announced, the newspaper Lidove Noviny reported Monday.
Cz«h and Slovak leaders agreed to dissolve the 74-year-old union of

the two republics on Jan. 1 after failing to resolve deep economic and
political differences.

The larger, wealthier Czech republic has a population of more than 10
miHion, while Slovakia, the more rural eastern third of the country, has 5
million people. There have been no reports of significant numbers of
Czechs applying for Slovak citizenship. Slovakia will permit dual citizen-
ship.

Dresden Holds Vigil Against Racism
DRESDEN More than 10,000 people held a silent candlelight vigil

against racism and rightist violence here Monday. There have been
several such demonstrations across Germany this month; a total of well
over a million people have taken part.

Since three Turkish citizens burned to death after their home was set
afire last month, Bonn has banned three neo-Nazi groups, strengthened
police forces nationwide and authorized the search of hundreds of
apartments and offices for evidence to be used in prosecuting perpetra-*

For the Record
Rdugees from the war u the former Yugoslavia have pushed thenumber of asylum seders in Sweden to a record 85,000 this year in soheof signs that hostility to foreigners is growing. fteS
Japan broke its sfleaee on its controversial shipment of 1J tons ofphjtonmm from France, raying it would arrivT^Ts. The AkawuSMam, whnj IfL France Nov. 1 with its radioactive caroo, will dockS

Tokai, north of Tokyo. ^
(Afi?)

pmemfor ail huadors, theXmhoa press agency said. The deathSE£

TRAVEL UPDATE
~~

Irante introduced mandatoryAB>Steai^ for feragners whowant in
'

steym tbec^r^t^ three nxmtfas, the press
IRNA, monitored in Nicosia, reported.
- ru-«-t-a.c

—

j-p-m.— . - .
(Reuters)

sfrpped off roads aad schools dosed, ski lodges fxUedX mkfcS

SixpeoplediedfromdNleni Monday in Lusaka, bringinir the deaikHii
frqmanontbreakin theZambian capital to 1 10, theHeSth MmisSJsa^

(he rityand itssraounding area tins month,
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Health Care: 2 Approaches

Japan Gets Pointsfor Efficiency, Not Convenience
POLITICAL NOTES

By James Sterngold
- Hr* York Tuna Service

TOKYO—Genji Ito, 70. had lo

travel 20 minutes by bicycle on a.

The portion of the population 65 of the Japanese economy. That is

orolder is expected to double, to25 what we agree we have to avoid,
percent from 12 percent now. with- .

The' government has to bear this
in 30 years. As a result, the portion burden, and 1 think it will."

of total medkai costs for the aged is 'Ohs kind of choice reflects a side

K** ^ percent of Japan’s economic strength that^ t0 “ 20QQ and is often overlooked. Foreigners fo-7:30, an- hour before it officially

opened.

But it ww still a good day, he

noted, happily. For his early start

bad landedMm place No. 69 in the

hospital's: dank waiting room,

which meant that it wculd take

only until noon to see the doctor

about his heart condition and get

bis medtetioo.

“This system is my savior," said

Mr. Ito, sating with about 100 oth-

ers who the rows of vinvl-

covered benches because Japanese

physicians generally make no ap-

pnirurngus. Despite the wait and
the briefness of the visits, be pays

just 900 yen (S7.25) a mouth for his

treatment, no matter how many
times he goes.

Japaopnebke Mr. Ito put up with

long waits at crowded clinics and

seemingly impersonal treatmem

from physicians. but in return they

enjoy wnatsome describe as the

most dfirimt universal health-in-

surance' system in the world.

The system has produced one of

the healilDest societies on earth,

while keeping the financial burden

ou corporations remarkably light.

Japanese companies pay about

one-fifth'it what U.S. concerns do

for employee health insurance.

Bfttbe 30-yeur-old system is fac-

ing a challenge that threatens this

success -r the rapid growth in the

numbers^ retirees healthy enough

to pedal a bicycle to the hospital

but old enough to need much ex-

pensve medical care.

in nflsu to J7 percent m 2000 and
41 percent in 2010.

' in the past, the system has been
so lucrative that government-con-
trolled health insurers once used
their surpluses to build resorts

overseas. Today, these insurers, re-
flecting the land of cost pressures
seen in other countries, are prepar-
ing to slash $320 million from the
budgets of 247 government-owned
hospitals and clinics over the next
five years. They plan to dose 74
other medical facilities and merge
seven.

Doctors are bracing for tighter
fee controls and the possible loss of
major profi ts from selling the medi-
cation they prescribe.

But perhaps the most important
lesson is in the Japanese approach
to solving the cost problem. In all

the study councils and debates tak-
ing place here, one bedrock as-

sumption is not being questioned— that the burden of supporting
these soaring medical costs should
not fall on corporations. Nearly ev-
eryone is calling for the govern-
ment. and hence the taxpayer, to
foot the bill.

“The increase in costs is un-
avoidable and we know that," said

Tetsuo Yarn, a former deputy min-
ister of health and welfare and now
vice president of the National Fed-
eration of Health Insurance Societ-

ies. a trade group. “The issue is how
to balance the burden. We know
that if we go beyond a certain

point, we would lower the vitality

ens on the technological prowess of

Japanese auto makers, computer-

chip producers and consuroer-dcc-

tronics giants. But one of the se-

crets of Japan's industrial might is

that the social welfare system deliv-

ers an impressive Level of services lo

all, while costing taxpayers and
corporations relatively tittle.

The Japanese system has lots of

trade-offs," said Daniel I. Oki-

moto, a professor at the Asia-Pacif-

ic Research Center at Stanford

University, who is studying Japa-

nese health care, “but on balance, if

. your objective is to control costs, it

works. That is a competitive
strength.”

A Growing Demand ;

* By Older Japanese •

... r. *•*? *! •

ground that a doctor need not share

thefuD details of a diagnosis.

No matter what the disorder, pa-

tients receive extraordinary num-
bered injectkms and pills, making
the Japanese the largest consumers

of drugs, per person, in the world.

Patients taking experimental drugs

arenot told in some cases that they

are participating in trials. Doctors

frequently remove labels from rou-

tine prescription drugs.

Hospital stays are measured m
weeks rather than days. Dr. Teruo
Hirose, a heart surgeon who has

practiced both in Japan and the

United States and hasjust written a

book comparing the two systems,

says the average hospital stay here

is 39 days, compared with 5.8 in the

nyt United States.

Doctors tend to encourage long

entofGNP. hospital slays to increase fees

is to be told through greater volume of busi-

Expwfitlng the Confirmations

WASHINGTON — The Senate Democratic

leader, George J. Mitchell of Maine, offering Mr.

Clinton the same courtesy he offered Mr. Bush

four years ago, said the Senate would meet in

January for confirmation hearings and votes on
cabinet members if the new president was pre-

pared to submit names by then.

Getting several thousand top political appoin-

tees through FBI clearance and confirmed by the

Senate, even when the Senate is controlled by the

incumbent's party, is still a logistical nightmare.

The process or filling the lop Senate-confirmed

posts can take months, but Republicans who went
through it the last two times say Mr. Clinton has a

major advantage: the likelihood (hat Democrats

will not be poised to leap on anything his nominees

do before they are confirmed. (
WP)

ed Slates are 12.8 percent of GNP. hospital slays to increase Tees

To be a patient here is to be told through greater volume of busi-

surprisingly little about diagnoses, ness. But the cost jxsr day is rda-

Many non-Japanese would reject the kinds of treatment being used Lively modest, which keeps the

me of these trade-offs as cumber- nr the rimes ariministerwk Doctors overall cost of the system low.some of these trade-offs as cumber- or the drugs administered. Doctors overall cost of the system low.

some, impersonal or too restrictive, are not accustomed to hearing The centerpiece of the Japanese
The complaints here focus on questions and give almost no infor- health-insurance system is a thick
crowded, factory-like facilities and matioc. In this regard, some Japa- green-and-while paperback book
doctors’ heavy over-prescription of Dese doctors say their system issued by the Health and Welfare
drugs as a way of increasing their stands roughly where the American Ministry, which lists what doctors
restricted incomes. system dkf25 years ago. can charge for every approved

What also makes the Japanese For instance, in a landmark case treatmenL

healtb-care system work more effi- several years ago, Japan's Supreme There is almost no flexibility. An
cngitly is the absence of a large Court ruled that doctors are not experienced specialist in a demand-
impoverished underclass in Japan, required to teD patients if they are ingarea of medicine would be paid
a diet that is generally healthier suffering from cancer. The patient, the same for an exam as a newly
than those of Westerners and the a nurse, had rejected surgery be- minted general practitioner. There
almost total absence of malpractice came her doctor said she had gall- is no differentiation for levels of
suits. stones, rather than cancer. Her skill or expertise, or to reflect re-

Overall, Japanese will spend family sued, saying that if she had gtanal differences in costs. An ap-

21.68 trillion yen (5175 billion) on been correctly informed, she would pendectomy, for instance, costs

health care this year. That is 6.8 have made a different decision and .$388 whether it is performed in

percent of the gross national prod- her life could have been saved. The .downtown Tokyo or in rural areas

Overall, Japanese will spend
21.68 trillion yen ($175 billion) on

ml, the same for an exam as a newly

be- minted general practitioner. There

.all- is no differentiation Tor levels of

Her skill or expertise; or to reflect re-

lad gtonal differences in costs. An ap-

uld pendectomy, for instance, costs

uct; total medical costs in the

her life could have been saved The .downtown Tokyo or in rural areas

coart rejected the argument on the of the northern island of Hokkaido.

In Eden-Like German System9Many See a Snake
By Marc Fisher
Wmfotgm Past Service

BONN— Everyone is insured,

health care is widdy recognized as

excellent and no one ever sees a

doctor's ML There, are no tangled

arguments with dreaded hospital

administrators, no trickery about

"pre^pstmg conditions" or “usual

and prevailing charges."

No wonder President-elect Bin

Clinton and his health-care advis-

ers sing .the praises of Germany's

insurance system. Unlike other

much-baHybooed national health

programs. Germany's approach to

health boastsmuch rtfwhat Ameri-

cans say they want: private physi-

cians, job-based insurance and no
bloated federal bureaucracy.

On is face,=the German method
can seam ainxrVeL Virtually every

German has unlimited coverage.

The unemployed are covered by
theft kxalgovernment labor office.

Patients payonly their own premi-
ums,aodoevera pfennig to doctors

or hospilab. Patients don't even

find oat howmuch their treatments

cost Many insurers even throw in

an occasional free stay at a spa.

Thereisno pressure to leave the

hospital early, settle for a less ex-

haustive treatment or search for a

cheaper physician. On the con-
trary, hospitals — which are paid

per.day, not per treatment — en-

courage long, leisurely hospital

stays. Germans routinely check
into the hospital for 10 days for a

normal birti or four days for a

ample biopsy that is a one-hour
outpatient procedure in the United
Suies.

Yet the Germans manage to pro-

ride all this care at about half the

per capita cost of treatment in the

United States. Health care ac-

counts for about 8 percent of Ger-
many’s gross national product, ad-

mirably Mess than the still-

battooring 12.8 percent in the

United States.

Germany’s health system is gov-
erood oddier by the market nor by
government fiat, but by a typically
German mechanism

'— regular,
usuallysmooth talks among federal

^ state officials, insurance pro-

and associations of doctors

Tt.
0^ health workers.

The 109-year-old system, estab-

hshed.wtan Chancellor Otto von
Bismaick set up health insurance
funds for several occupations, is a
soon* of pride for many Germans.

Ah American patient who com-
plained to a Bonn hospital execu-
uveab«t being required to stay in
Uw hospital for three days for a

routine prenatal screening test that mechanism for piling up reserves to physician is not permitted to prec-

is performed on an outpatient basis cover the graying patient pooL lice inside a hospital, be or she may
in the United States received this .The government’s solutions will choose to complete a patient’s

derisive retort: “We care about sound familiar to most Americans: treatment, both for financial rea-derisive retort: “We care about sound familiar to most Americans: treatment, both for financial rea-

your health, not just about money, higher contributions from the aver- sons and to maintain a relationship

We don't push you out the door to a§e worker, and a partial adoption

make room for another patient If w the U.S. system of capping hos-

vou want to be treated like that go pita! costs by prescribing specific

back to the United States.” treatments for each illness.

But in the world of health care. Earlier this month, parliament

there is no Eden. Not only are there approved the latest in a series of

structural problems with the Ger- changes designed to get tough on
man system, but just as Mr. Gin- rising .costs. Patients will have to

ton is holding up the Germans as a pay nigher premiums, and their

model, Bonn is busy working out contribution toward prescription

another in a seemingly endless se- drug purchases will
.
jump from

ries of thorough reforms of the sys- about $2 to more than $3.

tern. But the brunt of the cuts will be

"All Western health systems are borne by doctors, thedrug industry

now in crisis',” said Brigitte Ber- and pharmacists: Drug prices win

nardi of the German Health Minis- befell Iperceotnexi yw, andthe

with the patient during treatment.

Health costs are also kept in

costs down is a constant struggle

between regulators and physicians

trying to pay for yet another vaca;

tion tn the Far East.

“We had a problem with doctors

doing too many sonograms during

pregnancies, because they got paid

for each lime they turned ou the

machine," Mrs. Bernard! said. “So

we set a rule— two sonograms per

pregnancy. Then the doctors real-

pitaJ costs by prescribing specific check through government control for each time they turned on the

treatments for each illness, over the purchase of big-ticket machine," Mrs. Bernard! said. “So
Earlier this month, parliament medical equipment. The govern- we set a rule—two sonograms per

roved the; latest in a series of ment decides, for instance, how pregnancy. Then the doctors real-

ges designed to get tough on many CAT scanners each region bed they could get away with doing

rising .costs. Patients will have to needs, and forbids doctors to buy seven sonograms by calling virtual-

pay higher premiums, and their more than that number. ty all pregnancies ‘high-risk.' So
contribution toward prescription The other primary check on now the insurers have new rales:

drag purchases win. jump from healtb-care costs in Germany is a They will pay one lump sum for aD

about $2 to more than $3. linkage between increases in costs sonograms in a pregnancy, based

But the brant of the cuts will be and wages. Health spending is not on an average of three. We one-

borne by doctors, the drug industry permitted to rise faster than work- upped the doctors, and, for now at

and pharmacists. Drug prices win ers’ earnings. least, they have to do only what is

be init5.percent next year, andthe But even in Germany, keeping necessary.” ,
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Mr. Bush, in southern Texas for bird hunting,

sported a black eye be received Christmas Day
while throwing snowballs with a granddaughter.

For Clinton, Self-Improvement

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas — President-elect

Bill Clinton will spend much of this week on his •

version of a busman’s holiday: several days of

seclusion with a thousand or so friends. raHnng.

As they have done for the last eight years, Mr.

Gin ton. his wife, Hillary, and their daughter,

Chelsea, will attend a four-day retreat at a resort

on the South Carolina island of Hilton Head. The
retreat combines tennis, golf and other recreation-

al activities with group and panel discussions on a

wide array of topics in the areas of public policy,

spirituality and self-improvement.

The informal discussions at Hilton Head wOI be
private, covered by rules that put the discussions

off the record for participating journalists, for

instance the columnists Edwin Yoder and Art
Buchwald. The idea, say participants, is to encour-

age a level of candid, intimate talk that forges

bonds.

The guest list includes such notables as Gover-

nor Evan Bayh of Indiana: Justice HarryA. Black-

man of the Supreme Court; Peggy Noonan, the

former speechwriter for Presidents Ronald Reagan

and George Bush; Theodore C. Sorensen, special

counsel to President John F. Kennedy, and Admi-

ral Elmo R. ZumwaJi Jr„ the former chief of naval

operations. fiVITj

A Nominee Gets Just Deserts

MINNEAPOLIS —The day after Mr. Clinton

selected Hazel R. O'Leary as secretary of energy,

she was back in her fifth-floor office at a utility

company here talking with Kris Sanda. Minneso-

ta's public service commissioner.
“I told Hazel that ahe really deserves the job,"

recalled Mr. Sunda. a Republican who has some-

times differed with Mis. O'Leary. “She said: ‘Kris,

you're the only one who has said that to me so

far.'
”

Those who have worked with Mrs. O' Leary, who
is now executive vice president of Northern States

Power Co., said that she will bring to thejob open-

mindedness. keen intellect, surejudgment and ex-

perience both as a regulator and as someone who
has been regulated.

“She promises to be one of the most surprising

people in the cabinet." said Robert W. Craig,

president of the Keystone Center, a Colorado

research organization specializing in energy and

environmental issues. (LAT)

Were Asian-Americans Left Out?

WASHINGTON — While Mr. Clinton de-

plored “bean counting" of his cabinet appoint-
ments by sex and race, some wondered why there

was not more of it. In particular, some Asian-

Americans lamented that only one member of their

group had even been mentioned as a contender for

a top job. That was Representative Patsy Mink.
Democrat of Hawaii a Japanese-American whose
name surfaced briefly as a candidate for secretary

of the interior.

“I know the Asian community has sent in many
names." said Mrs. Mink. “After all even Bush had
Pat Saiki as head of the Small Business Adminis-
tration." Representative Robert T. Matsui. Demo-
crat of California, a Japanese-American, said he
expected several Asian-Americans to fill subcabi-

net positions or become agency chiefs. Mr. Ma-
tsui's wife. Doris, is on the transition team. (AP)

First Spouse and the Name Gama
WASHINGTON— Hillary Clinton has let it be

known that she prefers to use her maiden name,
Rodham, on her stationery and for other official

functions. In a harbinger of things to come, per-

haps. a phone directory for the Presidential Transi-

tion Office does not list her under “C" for Clinton,

but under "R" for Rodham-Climon. When Mr.
Clinton became governor or Arkansas, his wife was
known as Hillary Rodham. She later used Clinton.

Inside the transition operation, she is known as

“HRC." (LAT)

Quote-Unquotes

Mr. Ointon, in an interview as Time magazine's

“Man of the Year.” was asked whom he would
want in the room with him when he “made the

really big decisions." His answer "Hillary.” She
was in the room at the time.
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Away From Politics

•A gang stole at ir*? S8 mfl&on from an armored-car service's

f*xutmghou*e and garage after overpowering a guard at the building

m New York, the police said. The armed gang of four to six men
escaped. The guard was not hurt

setback when winds gusting up to 50 miles per hour leveled the

“tflaiabk dome housing the craft near Reno. Nevada, for the second

tintcinax weeks. The hourglass-shaped crafL about 100 yards high,

u’as not damaged.

•T1»Kb KJux Klan put up a steel-reinforced wooden cross on a

Public square in Cincinnati, where protesters had knocked down

Groses three times earlier, but the latest cross has been knocked

-

down, too, the police said. Three people were unes-ed on charges of

disorderly conduct for the latest attack. The ’-hlte supremacist

group's permit to erect a cross expires Wednesday.

•At least two people were hospftafized after using a spray for

protecting leather, with a petroleum distillate instead of chlorofluo-

rocarbons as a propellant. Forty-one otherscomplained of coughing

and shortness of breath after using the new 5-ounce can of the

product. Wilsons Leather Protector. The incidents were reported in

Oregon, Colorado. Washington state and California.

* A man with a pistol and a rifle walked into a bar in northern

Minnesota, wounded two patrons inside and killed two outside

before be was ^inin by' a sheriffs deputy'. A spokesman for the

sheriffs department said a “domestic situation” apparently had

prompted rampage by a 42-year-old officer of the Bureau of Indian

Affairs.

AP, VPI
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Somali Killed 100 asU.S. TroopsLanded
By Jane Perlez

Ifcw York Tima Service

KISMAYU. Somalia — In a

last-minute move to consolidate bis

power before U.S. troops arrived in

Somalia, the warlord m this port

city rounded up more than 100 of

the best-educated members of an

opposing dan and bad them shot.

Somalis and U.S. diplomats say.

Religious leaders, businessmen,

a doctor and other prominent

members oF the Harti clan were

hunted door-to-door in a night of

terror on Dec. 8, the evening before

American troops landed in Moga-

dishu. Somalis who witnessed the

operation said.

Amid wild shooting, members of

the Hard clan were pulled from

their homes by young men loyal to

the warlord. Colonel Omer Jess, a

member of the Ogadeni clan, and

killed on the edge of town, the

Somalis said.

The timing and circumstances of

the killings here, which went on in a

.concentrated fashion for three

nights and Somalis say still appear

to be occurring sporadically,

showed hcnv treacherous is the ter-

rain of clan politics faced by Amer-
icans here.

It is evident. U.S. officials said.

that Colonel Jess, who has since

tried to ingratiate himself with the

Americans, used the coming of

Western forces as an excuse to

eliminate educated local people

whom the Americans might find

more attractive allies. The colonel,

who captured Kismayu in May, is

viewed as an occupying force by

the Harris, who have much deeper

roots here.

The American-led intervention

in Somalia has repeatedly been de-

scribed by Washington as limited

in scope: to secure routes for the

delivery of humanitarian assis-

tance. But in the nearly three weeks

since the Americans landed, it has

become clear that because so many

of the hungry died in thepreceding

months, emergency food is perhaps

a less critical issue than outlined in

(he original concept of the opera-

tion.

Just as important now. say West-

ern diplomats, aid workers and So-

malis. is the need for political rec-

onciliation and a weapon-free
environment that would allow So-

mali society* to return to some sem-

blance of normality.

Just before the Americans land-

ed at Mogadishu. Colonel Jess

called a rally of his supporters in

Kismayu and said that the town

had to be “cleared" of people who
would cause problems with the

U.S. troops, a member of the colo-

nel's central committee said.

This was the go-ahead, the com-

mittee member said, for the kill-

ings. The committeemember said it

was “obvious” that Colonel Jess

had conducted the operation in col-

lusion with.his main ally, the more

prominent warlord of Mogadishu,

Genera] Mohammed Farrah Aidid,

who is of the Hawiye clan.

The general briefly visited Kis-

mayu on Dec. 6, two days before

the start of rite killings.

Eleven days after the first night

of kiltingk. Colonel Jess warmly

welcomed President George Bush's

special envoy to Somalia, Ambas-
sador Robert B. Oakley. The am-
bassador came here Dec. 19, 10

days after the landing in Mogadi-

shu and the day before the Ameri-

can troops arrived in Kismayu.

Mr. Oakley said in an interview

Saturday that he believed more
than 100 had been killed in Colonel
Jess's operation. The ambassador
said he bad told the colonel that

“we knew exactly what went on
and we won’t forget it"

But the envoy suggested that

there were limited specific actions

Washington could Lake against the

colonel

Mr. OakJey said the United Na-
tions Security Council resolution

authorizing the mdiLary interven-

tion in Somalia made no provisions

for the trial in the international

arena of people charged writ war
crimes.

“The legal situation is very

dear,” said Mr. Oakley of the Unit-

ed States position. “We are not an

occupying power, we have no pow-

er of arrest. There is nothing in the

Security Council resolution about

warcrimes os there is with Bosnia."

A Western diplomat acknowl-

edged that by dealing with so-

called authorities like Colonel Jess,

the American-led intervention ran

the risk of formalizing illegitimate

regional authorities. “Kismayu is a

political problem, not a humanitar-

ian problem.” said the diplomat.

Instead of taking direct action

against Colonel Jess. Mr. Oakley

said attempts would be made to

isolate him by encouraging tradi-

tional leaders to participate in new-

ly formed town committees.

The U.S. troops, joined by Bel-

gians here, made their first moves
against Colonel Jess on Monday by
surrounding a compound where he
keeps a number of armed vehicles.

Quayle Center

WouldHouse

Memorabilia
The Associated Pros

HUNTINGTON, Indiana

—TheDan Quayle Common-,
orative Foundation wants to

open the nation's first vice

presidential museum, display-

ing items including Mr.
Quayle’s Little League uni-

form and his Indiana Univer-

sity law degree, chewed by a

family dog.

The foundation wants to

house the Quayle Center and

Museum in a former church

and open it in May.
“We're talking about Dan

Quayk's life, his family, his

political career, the fact that

this is history in the making
for the state of Indiana,” said

the foundation spokesman,
DavidA SchenkeL "We’re do-
cumenting as much as we can,

while we can, for future gener-

ations to enjoy.”

The group has displayed

memorabilia on the 44th vice

president Tor two years at the

Huntington City-Township
Library and Huntington Col-
lege-

IRAQ:
Warplanes Sent

(Continued from page 1)

France to protect Shiite Muslims.

Flights by Iraqi helicopters and

planes are prohibited there.

Meanwhile, the Kitty Hawk air-

craft carrier is steaming from the

coast of Somalia to the Gulf, carry-

ing other navy planes. The air force

has sent additional KC-10 planes

to Saudi Arabia to help refuel the

patrols and planes that monitor

communications.

The American action was taken

as rive United Nations reached an

agreement with Baghdad that

would allow the resumption of de-

liveries of relief supplies to the

Kurds in northern Iraq. Those

shipments were suspended when
Iraq began pulling UN drivers

from the relief trucks and blowing

up the vehicles.

Jan Qiasson, the UN undersec-

retary-general for humanitarian as-

sistance, said in an interview that

be bad reached an agreement with

Nizar Hamdoon, Baghdad’s am-
bassador to the United Nations,

that the truck shipments would be

accompanied by armed UN
guards.
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Raytheon has been a leader in

air traffic control for as long as
there’s been air traffic to control.

In the 1950’s when U.S. commercial aviation called for more
effective air traffic control. Raytheon supplied the radars

and the displays.

Today. Raytheon continues to meet the challenge of help-

ing to make crowded skies, safer skies all over the world.

We have recently modernized the air traffic control systems

of Canada, Germany and Trinidad/Tobago. And now
we're providing the government of Norway with new'radars

and their first totally integrated radar and flight data

processing systems.

In the U.S. we are a key contributor to the Federal Aviation
-

Administration’s new Advanced Automation System, de-

veloping and producing automated, large-screen consoles

that will give air traffic controllers instant access to a broad

range of critical data

The world's skies won't get any emptier. So we’re constantly

planning ahead, challenging ourselves to create new systems

advanced enough for the crowded skids of tomorrow.

Send us more challenges.
The same “can-do" spirit that makes Raytheon a leader,

in air traffic control is also the driving force behind our proven

performance in defense, energy and environmental services,

electronics, aviation and appliances.

We thrive on challenges. Send us more.

Raytheon
WE THRIVE ON CHALLENGES

(Combined from page 1)

in writing to President Slobodan
.Milosevic of Serbia and General
Zivota Panic, commander at the

Yugoslav Army, diplomats said

Monday.
Looking beyond Bosnia to (he

risk of trouble bring fomented in

neighboring Kosovo, Mr. Bosh also

threatened military action against

Serbia itself as wdl as against Ser-

bians in Kosovo if Belgrade wid-

ened the coofliei to that ethnically

mixed province.

In a separate move, Mr. Burros

Ghali put Yugoslav leaders on no-

tice Monday that “foreign armies

may intervene in Bosnia’s war." ac-

cording to a spokesman for the

Belgrade government. Mr. Burros

Ghali, backing the UN mediators

working on a diplomatic solution,

has sought until now to postpone a

UN resolution authorizing the use

of military force.

UN officials quoted Foreign

Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev of

Russia — who is in Geneva for a

disarmament meeting with Secre-

tary of State Lawrence S. Eagle-

burger — as saying that Moscow
faces mounting domestic pressure

to support the Serbs as fellow Slavs

and stop supporting U.S. calls for

outside intervention against Bel-

grade.

In a bid for a political break-

through this week, Mr. Butros

Ghali, who conferred with Cro-

atian and Serbian leaders Monday

in Geneva, util fly to Sarajevo for

talks in tbe besieged Bosnian capi-

tal.

To press French views prior to

his trip, Mr. Dumas will travel uf
Geneva this week for talks. Bttf Mr;*

Butros Ghali has already rejected a*

French suggestion that be control

any UN military intervention, say-'

in* that it should be left tap to
1

military commanders to deride on-
1

any escalation.

The French government’s views

have toughened in response to in»i

creasingly strident calls whbin'

France for urgent action, including,

warnings from within the govern-,

tng Socialist Party that Europe win

be politically discredited if it fail^

to keep pace with Washington on
this issue.

Serbian Proposal

The leader of Bosnia's Serbs. Re-'

dovan Karadzic, has suggestedthat

UN monitors be placed aboard*

Bosnian -Serb aircraft. The Assod-
7

aied Press reported from London.

In a letter to Prime Minister'

John Major, the current president*

of the European Community, Mr;
Karadzic said that would avoid-'

unnecessary escalation of the Bos-

nia conflict over the issue of no-fly

zones." He also said that daily rc-j

ports by UN monitors given 24-

hour access to flights would show
whether the aircraft were violating

the UN-ordered exclusion zone.

SOMALIA: Warlords Vow Unity

(Continued from page 1)

between warring clan factions. But

the violence that swirled around

(heir appearance only served (o

highlight the extent or the lawless-

ness that has rampaged unchecked

throughout tbe city, three weeks

after U.S. troops first landed in

Somalia to help restore order and

deliver relief aid to the starving.

The warlords. General Moham-
med Farrah Aidid and the self-

declared interim president. Mo-
hammed Ali Mahdi, have been

considered the two men most re-

sponsible for the destruction Mog-
adishu; their dud for power result-

ed in a three-month artillery

barrage that left up to 30,000 civil-

ians dead:

Bringing the two men together

has long been seen as an important

first step in resolving the problem
of the collapse of central govern-

ment authority in the capital and
violent anarchy in the countiyside.

Since the arrival of U.S.-ied

forces, however. General Aidid and
Mr. Ali Mahdi appear to have lost

much of their power and relevance.

Their young militiamen have
withdrawn without a fight from ar-

eas where the U.S. troops have

moved in and. as Monday’s vio-

lence showed, the once-powerful

warlords appear incapable of exer-

cising control over the hordes of
free-lance bandits and gunmen op-

erating in the capital.

Some relief workers have sug-

gested that the arrival of the U.S.

forces has created a power vacuum
in the city that has led to the re-

newed lawlessness. At the same
time, the U.S. troops insist that

their job is to protect relief aid to

starving people, not to act as a
police force.

In the incident involving the Vis-

news crew, U.S. forces only got

involved after the fleeing robbers

opened fire on their position.

Then the bandits were chased on
foot by four American soldiers

down narrow side streets and past

Somalis screaming and ducking for

cover. The troops shot and Killed

one assailant and then decided it

was too dangerous to continue the

chase in the warren of huts and

kiosks, said a Marine spokesman.

Colonel Fred Peck.

On the other hand, other report;

ere— including a CNN television!

crew — said that when they were

attacked by armed bandits and ran;

to American soldiers for help, the'

troops refused to intervene. >

The ambivalence over tbe U.S.

military role also extends to the;

difficult question of disarmament

,

Relief groups. United Nations

officials, and Somalis themselves?

are asking the American troops to!

disarm the militiamen and bandits.-

But U.S. military officials have giv-'

en what many say have been con-'

fusing signals about whether this

will be done.

When they first arrived, UJ5.‘

troops set up checkpoints and ag-

gressively searched cars for any

weapons. After the first day. how-
ever. U.S. officials said that smalT

arms would Ire allowed, and only,

heavy weapons would be confiscat-

i-
on Monday, tbe military’

launched a more aggressive cam-

paign. still stopping short of fully

disarming tbe popalalion but spell-

ing out new restrictions on what
types of weapons will be allowed.

;

Bdet Uen Is Taken
Helioopter-bome American and

Canadian troops swept into tbe

town oFBelet Uen just afterdawn
Monday, securing the last point

designated by the UN forces in

Somalia as a hub for food distribu-

tion. The Associated Press reported

from Belet Uen.
The soldiers encountered no re-

sistance as the helicopters landed at

a dusty gravel airstrip lined with

hundreds of townspeople.

Colonel Sage Labbe. command-
er of all Canadian forces in Soma-
lia. said his soldiers would begin

escorting food convoys immediate-

ly and would guard the distribution

points to ensure no food was sto-

len.

The commander of the force,

lieutenant Colonel Carol Mathicu,
said bis troops would react quicklyM threat and would disarm

gunmen.

CUONTON; LobbyistsAre Forever
(Continued from page 1)

on any issue and how to sway it

They know the pressure groups
well enough to disarm them, the
bureaucracy well enough to grid-
lock it

No administration can get things
done without people tike Mr. Past-
er. who won his lobbying spurs
over the past 25 years by wonting
for members of Congress and orga-
nized labor, and most recently as
manager of the Washington office
of the lobbying riant Hill and
Knowlton, whose clients span most
of corporate America.
“You don’t want a government

made up of derics and academics,"
said James A. Thurber, a political
science professor at American Uni-
versity. “It’s impossible to get
somebody who knows government
and is weli-connected but who
'doesn’t have some connection to
previous clients."

Former President Jimmy Carter
paid a high price for bypassing
Washington insiders in assembling

'

and running his administration.
The “Georgia mafia” was so unfa-
miliar with the capital’s folkways
that it affronted congressional
leaders in the first days of office
and, according to the Carter press
secretary, Jody Powell, may nave
caused a lot of unnecessary “pain
and screaming, moaning and flail-

mg."

With Democrats exiled from the
orecutive branch ofgovernment for.
12 years, Mr. Clinton has had few
places from which to hue experi-
enced hands. Opportunities for
Democrats towork in public policy
were limited onoe Republicans
seized power, espetially when they
controlled the Senate in the early to
mid-1980s. .

One thing the political refugees
could do was lobby party members
m Congress, and manyjoined firms

:

or founded their own.
"

- CapitolHHJ is the other reservoir

- of Democratic veterans. And Mr.
. Clinton has tapped a number of

congressional incumbents for top
jobs. ButTheodore Low. professor
of goysiiineat at Cornell universi-
ty, said Mr. Qimca should have . ,

expanded bu talent search there,
fining otitjus transition teams and

'

administration in large pan with

Hill veterans.

“He should be recognizing it’s

the electoral process that got him
there," said -Mr. Lowj. "He’s going
to turn to something for help, it

should be other elected officials,

not the interest groups. We know
where tbe money came from, but
the authorization came from the
people."

Other analysts see nothing
wrong with the appointment of
lobbyists as long as they sever cor-

porate ties, much as lawyers do
when they become judges.

“The genera] principle is not to

disqualify competent people just

because they bad served as an ad-
vocate for some private interest,"

said Michael Josephson. a Califor-

nia ethics consultant.

Mr. Clinton has moved to Until

future gain from office by banning
post-government lobbying by top

administration officials for five

years— which, Mr. Waidman srid.

will change their behavior in office.

Mr. Josephson urged “skepti-
cism and caution” in selecting tran-
sition advisers but added. “You
can’t constantly eliminate people
rat the assumption they can’t act in

good faith."

None of tbe lobbyists named to
the cabinet or transition has been
known to cross the ethical line. In-
deed, before Mr. Paster left Hill
and Knowlion, he wrote a memo-
randum proclaiming a new politi-

cal order in which “what you
know” is more important tnnw

“who you know.”
'

Driver Killed, 2 Injured

A8 DanishTrain Derails
Reuters

COPENHAGEN - A night
tram carrying 87 people derailed
near Copenhagen On Monday kill-

us lie few and slightly ^uriI1g

V—

~

“VVIUWII occ
as the tram was approaching

<rf the Danish capital. The carat crash was not immedi
known. -

..'mw -
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On Election Eve, Many Say the Kenya Vote Is Rigged
By Kenneth B. Noble

New York Tima Service

•NAIROBI t-. Western diplo-

oats, disskfcms and human rights

activists say that the campaign for

Kenya's first multiparty elections

in 2o been marred by
aattss-tbe-board cheating and that

ihe electoral system is skewed to

benefit the government of Daniel

trapMoi.' •

"Us president has promised that

the election Tuesday will berakl a

return to 3 democratic party sys-

OT, unknown here since the early

m&.

.

But critics seiy the voting will be

a charade intended to perpetuate

Mr. MaTs ineieasmriy authoritar-

ian regime^ while showing suffi-

cient politkal pluralism to per-

suade Western donors to restore

the aid that was suspended a year

ago, costing'Kenya nearly $360

million..
-

The government denies charges

of rigging, saying it is committed to

free and fairejections. Mr. Moi has

ruled (or M years. His party is the

l^nyaa African National Union.

Electoral watchers for opposi-

tion parties say their candidates

have bees constantly harassed,

with permits for rallies cither de-

nied or canceled. Cities also say

severe titbits have been placed on

ayyre tothestate-controlled televi-

sion andratfio networks.

WhaiisnKBt troubling, Kenyans

and Westerners say, is the increas-

Uir r *m ~ — ; y

regions where the opposition is

lieved tobe strong, particularly the

Rift Valley. Houses have been

Alexander inr/Atmcc Fnace.Ffr«e

Kenyan troops keeping an eye on a truckload of supporters from the opposition Democratic Party after a ratty near Nairobi.

burned and looted, and tens of

thousands of people have fled.

Electoral fraud, much of it diffi-

cult to confirm independently, is

accepted as an article of faith by
sition politicians and human

its activists.

“It is absolutely certain that the
election has been tigged and con-
tinues to be. rigged," said Paul
Muite, deputy cnamnan of the Fo-
rum Tex' the Restoration of Democ-
racy, one of the main opposition
parties. “1 and other members of

my party have been agonizing over
whether or not there's still any
point in even participating.*’

Last week, Germany withdrew
its observers, saying the govern-

ment was refusing to allow a thor-

ough examination of the election.

oistry

had declined Germany’s offer of

more than 30 observers— setting a

limit of 8.

There will probably be fewer

than 100 international observers,

and there will be over 100,000 poll-

ing stations." Berad MQtzeibuig.

the German ambassador, said.

Amos Wako, Kenya's attorney

general, said the government had
refused to allow additional observ-

ers from Germany because doing

so would breach an agreement

reached earlier between the two

countries.

The International Republican

Institute, a team of U.S. observers

affiliated with the Republican Par-

ty. which receives money from the

Agency for International Develop-

ment, recently issued a report mild-

ly critical of ine government's cam-
paign.

A youth group associated with

thegoverning party responded with

a scathing attack.

“We call on all Kenyans to fight

to safeguard their independence."

it said.

“Nobody, even the rich and mili-

tarily powerful Americans, should

be allowed to boss us around."

And a group of observers from
Commonwealth nations expressed

concern about reports of violence

surrounding the electoral process.

It appealed to candidates and
parties on both sides to control

their supporters and called for ac-

tion from law enforcement authori-

ties.

The threat of civil disorder is

especially striking given Kenya's
reputation of relative political ma-
turity.

Manila Cultists Go Flat Out

Against Evil, and Traffic
The Associated Pros

MANILA— Religious cultists deflated tires on scores of vehicles

Monday, snarling traffic throughout the Philippine capita). At least

32 people were arrested.

Police said the participants were from a cult called the Reserved

Manpower of the Good Wisdom for All Nations, which clashed with

police in June after its leader. Alelio Bemaldez Pen. a pan-time radio
commentator, called on the military and police to overthrow the

government.

Officials said the group hired several passenger jeeps, drove to

selected areas and. at an appointed lime, commandeered vehicles

and began deflating tires.

Handbills distributed by the cult said the attacks were "God's way
of stopping bad deeds." and one follower of the group said the tires

had to be flattened because “air is from God."
The incidents began during the evening rush hour along several

major traffic arteries. Motorists on one expressway abandoned their

cars and fled as police with rifles chased the cultists after they had let

the air out of tires on at least 10 buses and cars.

India Plan for Shrine

Assailed on Both Sides

part

lookbecause of its pro-Western out

and its strategic position on the

Indian Ocean, Kenya received

large infusions of Western aid.

The Associated Press

NEW DELHI — Hindus and
Muslims on Monday sharply criti-

cized a government plan to end a

sectarian dispute by building both

a mosque and a Hindu temple on a

contested holy site.

Each group claimed sole rights to

the site in the northern town of

Ayodhya. where Hindu fundamen-
talists razed a mosque Dec. 6 and
erected a makeshift temple. The
events triggered weeJdong rioting

that killed at least 1. 100 people.

Blacks, Not Army,

Blamed for Violence
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

JOHANNESBURG — A commission investigating violence in

South Africa played down the army’s role in toe unrest, saying

Monday that the main cause was the political rivalry between the

country’s two major black groups.

In scathing cnticisn of the African National Congress and the

Inkatha Freedom Party, the panel said that the two groups' rivalry

overrode any role the. security forces had played in the violence,

wind) has claimed more than 3.000 lives in black communities in

1992. , .

The army’shand in the violence is still to be determined, according

to the interim report, but it “remains dear that a primary trigger of

current'vkdence* is the rivalry between Inkatha and the”ANC.

The government set up the commission under Justice Richard

Gddstone in 1991 to investigate the causes of political violence, a

major obstacle in South Africa's transition to nonradal democracy.

Last month, the panel revealed that the South African Army's

military intelligence unit had mounted a dirty tricks campaign
tconvici-

Mandela. and
Tnlcatha, headed by Chief Mangosuthu Butbdezi, of not doing

enough tostop violence and impose discipline among members.
*

• (AFP. Reuters)

ForSome in SouthAfrica, WarIs the SoleSolution
By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Service

SOWETO, South Africa—On a

patch of seen and perfect lawn
that mimicked the greater estates of

the rich over the hill. Terence Ser-

ero and MpifaTshepe took stock of

their land the other day and decid-

ed that everyone else had gotten it

all wrong.

What is needed, the two 22-year-

old college students from the Pan

Africanist Congress said, is not talk

of peace but “people’s war" an
insurgency to end “the colonial,

settler regime" so that the new land

of Azania, as they call South Afri-

ca, might raise the banner of scien-

tific socialism.

Such relative belligerence may
seem at odds with the nation’s

move toward harmony and major-

ity rule. Yet the sentiments have

found an echo among many South

African blacks, panicularh^since

members of tbe^Phtt! AfdUuiist.

Congress'smilitary wing, the Azafc

ian People's Liberation Army,
killed four whites and wounded
many others in two attacks on civil-

ians over the past month.

Hie killings were condemned by
Nelson Mandela’s African Nation-

al Congress and by the while au-

thorities. But Mr. Serero said, the

murders “made the people feel de-

lighted because they have been dy-

ing in great numbers and now it

was happening to European set-

tlers.” .

It is not only the two students on
the lawn in Soweto— an unusual

feature in this gritty township out-

side Johannesburg — who speak

these days of disruption and war.

Eugene Terre Blanche, leader of

the neo-Nazi Afrikaner Resistance

Movement seemed to borrow their

language recently when he told his

followers: “We must reach out to

everyone who is white and Chris-

tian to join our people's army.”
• ; “There must be no doubt war is

coming to South Africa.'”MrlTene

Blanche told followers on Dec. 16

as they celebrated the Day of the

Vow marking the victory of Afrika-

ners over a Zulu army at the Battle

of Blood River in 1838.

Mr. Terre Blanche and the Pan
Africanist Congress are diametri-

cally opposed in their aspirations.

He and his followers want a white

state. Mr. Serero and Mr. Tshepe
want to destroy white rule and turn

South Africa into a one-party,

Marxist state.

Yet the two groups also have

much in common. Both revile the

negotiations between Mr. Mandela
and President Frederik W. de
Klerk because both, from opposed
perspectives, think that the talks

are a sellout, and both threaten yet

more violence to oppose the cre-

ation of an interim, multiracial

government.

“A nation's borders," said Mr.
Terre Blanche, “are drawn in blood

on the battlefield, not in offices or

negotiations wjth the Antichrist."

Perhaps themost significant sim-

ilarity. however, lies not so much in

the words as in the numbers. In a

land of over 30 million, Mr. Terre

Blanche drew 700 followers. The
most recent Pan Africanist rally in

the so-called homeland of Lebowa
drew 300.

Neither, thus, is a major political

force; but members of both have
proven themselves ready to try to

back their words with violence. The
Pan Africanist movement was
formed in 1959 when its leader,

Robert Sobukwe, broke with Mr.
Mandela’s ANC. and it took much
credit one year later for organizing

a march in the township of Staarpe-

ville when blacks sought to hand in

their passes— the apartheid docu-

ment that ruled their lives. The po-

lice opened fire on the protesters,

killing 67 of them.

Both the Pan Africanist move-
ment and the ANC were banned
and made lawful again only in

1990. In the intervening period.

they operated from different head-

quarters in exile.

The distinction between the two

touched a central and endurinp di-

vision in black politics. The Pan
Africanist movement, espousing

the ideology of the Ghanaian lead-

er Kwame Nkrumah. advocated

the idea that blacks alone should

fight for their own liberation.

These days, in the version of-

fered by Mr. Serero and Mr.
Tshepe, it is the ANC that has

betrayal the black cause because it

has abandoned the “aimed strug-

gle” while its leaders — living in

“mansions” — have become petty

bourgeoisie:

The Pan Africanist movement,
which has not disowned either its

own guerrillas, the Azanian Peo-

ple’s Liberation Army, nor the at-

tacks on “European settlers.'' is

thus depicted as the vanguard of a

revolutionary war, fighting under a

banner— discredited elsewhere on
this continent— of Marxist ortho-

doxy and African nationalism.'

The World Hindu Council
vowed Monday to block the gov-

ernment's reconstruction plan. It

and other Hindu groups want to

build a temple to the god Rama on
the site.

Holy men backing the council

warned of a backlash if the govern-

ment persisted in its plan. Hindu
fundamentalists want the govern-

ment to hand over the site to them.

Muslim organizations also con-

demned New Delhi's efforts to ac-

quire the land in Ayodhya.
Prime Minister P.V. Narasimha

Rao is “playingwith the sentiments

of the minority’ community." said

the All India Babri Masjid Re-

building Committee in a statement.

"We are shocked and surprised,**

said a spokesman for an umbrella

civilization for Muslim groups.

The government has said it will

acquire sufficient land in Ayodhya
for the two shrines, which will be

built by independent trusts. It also

said it would ask the Supreme
Court to decide whether a Hindu
temple ever existed on the site.

A centrist party and two leftist

parties criticized the decision, say-

ing that the government had legiti-

mized the razing of the mosque.

On Monday, about 700 activists

of the Hindu nationalist Bharatiya

Janata Party threw rocks at buses

and tried to force their way into the

New Delhi offices of the state-run

television to protest what they said

was partisan coverage of the con-

flict

Meanwhile, bowing to Hindu de-

mands, authorities in Ayodhya al-

lowed the Grst group of 75 pilgrims

to offer prayers at the makeshift

temple.

Muslims make up 12 percent of

India's 875 million people. Hindus

account for 82 percent

“When I joined Akzo Coatings Italy, I asked for carta

bianca - a free hand - to make a radical change. 7b stop

selling paints and start selling paint systems. And

to talk directly to the painter and the architect. That

strategy paid off. We became highly successful and

market leader in decorative paints. But our proudest

achievement has a cultural aspect: our technology and

paints helped restore the old center ofTurin to its Origi-

Akzo is one of the world’s leading companies in selected areas of chemicals, fibers, coatings, salt and health care products.

Some63.000 people, active in 50 countries around the world, make up the Akzo workforce. For more information, write or call:

Akzo nv. ACC'HS. P.O. Box 9300, 6800 SB Arnhem, the Netherlands. Telephone (3 11 85 66 22 66.

nal splendor.Andnow we’re dealing with ancient Rome.

Akzo’s technology guarantees my customers and me

the most consistent quality in the industry. That, and

my carta bianca, helps me create the right chemistry
“
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fi A Year of Basic Instincts on Parade
By William Grimes
New York TimetSerme

N EW YORK — Queen

Elizabeth called 1992

an “annus horribitis."

In plain old American
English, the year was a royal pain.

The recession continued to bite

hard. So did Dracula, It was a great

12 months for bondage wear, body
piercing and sex with ioe picks.

The year's top fashion accessory

was inspired by a disease, with Hol-
lywood and Broadway actors dis-

playing red lapel ribbons to show
solidarity with people with AIDS.
The year's top toy. a Schwarzeneg-

ger-size water gun, turned the old-

fashioaed squirt gun into a brutal

assault weapon that sometimes
provoked return fire from actual

Uzis.

Sharon Slone, the ice-pick

queen, started things off on the

right foot. In posters for the movie
“Basic Instinct," her nails sliced

bloody furrows straight down Mi-

chael Douglas’s back. Love hurts.

The signs of guilt were every-

where. Evidently, we all behaved

much worse in the '80s than anyone
imagined. We need to be punished.

We want to be punished. Gianni

Versace showed enough leather

and restraint straps to subdue Han-
nibal Lecter.

The New York Post ran a three-

part series on the world of domina-
trues and their slaves. The United

States is fast becoming a country in

which mainstream readers can now
be expected to understand the dif-

ference between a seven-inch and a

nine-inch patent leather beeL

There was lots of hardware and
body piercing in Madonna’s book
“Sex,*’ which was strong on hype
but weak on scholarship. The vil-

lage Voice quoted a dominatrix as

ridiculing Madonna for not know-
ing the difference between a domi-
nant and a submissive sboe. The
book did have an aggressively

pierced binding, though.

Not everyone resorted to clamps
and needles to make a point. But

the pressure was strong to have

serious viewson serious, preferably

planet-threatening issues and to ex-

press them loudly and often.

Sinead O’Connor ran away with

top tumors, ripping up a photo-

graph of the Pope on “Saturday

Night Live." The audience was be-

fuddled. She later explained that

the ripjob was a protest against the

political power of the Catholic

Church.

Less spectacularly, the political-.

.

ly aware, ecologically concerned,

multiculturally empowered citizen
'

1992 revisited, clockwise

from top left: Versace de-

sign; Madonna’s see-all

book; Sinead O’Connor’s

protest; Sharon Stone.

sported African-accented Cross
Colours clothing, a baseball cap
emblazoned with a large X (in

homage to Malcolm X and the

Spike Lee movie of the same
name), Nike athletic wear trimmed
in traditional African kente cloth

patterns and a Smith & Hawken
canvas jacket with tagua-nut but-

tons (a renewable rain forest crop).

The heavily trafficked two-way
street between politics and fashion

_ tooka bizarre turn in the presides-

.

^dal
election, winch cranked up the

ĴFK”fever all-over again, just when

Oliver Stone had finally shut up.

No sooner bad the voters learned

to relive the assassination than they

were asked to go through the 1960

campaign. It was like watching an-

other movie. “JFK: The PrequeL"

In a drive called Rock, the Vote,

assorted pop-music figures urged

the young viewers ofMTV to get to

the polls and, uh. make a differ-

ence.

So, cool The guy with the sun-

glasses and saxophone actually

won. Make wayfor the '60s genera-

tion,
-
now sporting a spare lire

NfakcAaaM/tBT

around the midriff, two or three

kids and interesting personal his-

tories.

The baby boomers have grabbed
the brass ring of leadership with a
certain amount of anxiety over past

indiscretions — things that hap-
pened in the ’60s and maybe a little

hard to explain to the children.

Generational anxiety was covert-

ly expressed by Hillary's headband,

an attempt to send out reassuring,

demure signals that might soften

her-image as_a smart, ambitious

boomer with a genuine career. To .

An IHT Gift Subscription Means
Free Holiday gift— plus Free Weeks
added to Your own Subscription

make doubly sure, she baked choc-

olate-chip corides for about a

week.

As the baby-boom generation

put on its best Sunday school suit

(we swear we’re responsible and

Killy capable of running the coun-

try). something reira, funky, down

and dirty was happening to Ameri-

cans in their 20s.

The term is grunge, a potent

fashion, music and comprehensive

life-style statement involving

heavy-feedback guitars, greasy hair

and thrift-shop clothing, with spe-

cial emphasis on ripped jeans and

flannel shirts. The attitude is a

limp, glassy-eyed numbness. Pic-

ture Neil Young cryogenically pre-

’ /v.il
‘' L'vr

served in 1972 and unthawed 20

years later.

The glamour couple of grange is

Kurt Cobain, lead ringer and gui-

tarist of the rock group Nirvana,

and his slatternly fairy-tale, bride.

Courtney Love of the all-woman

band Hole. Their admirers can buy
$700 grungewear from Marc Ja-

cobs.

The 1970s came bade with a hap-

py face, too. Platform shoes, a bit

of fashion excess that everyone

knew could never be revived, were

revival So were long skirts. “The
Brady Bunch" became a very O. K.
pop-culture reference.

The postmodernizing of televi-

sion continued apace. The Satur-

day morning schedule became
closed with half-hour infomer-

cials in which bouncy pitchmen

and venal stars appeared on fake

talk-show sets for in-depth discus-

sions of hair products, psychics,

vegetable juicers and fat-burning

systems.

Alarmingly, some of the pro-

grams were more fun to watch than

Arsenio Hall's talk show. In the

same way. the faux anchors on the

Buick commercials looked more
authoritative than all of the local

news teams in New York.

Fashion, which once dealt io

enigmatic silences, suddenly began
to speak. When Cindy Crawford

wasn’t shaking it all over die place

for her exercise video, she took to

the microphone in “House of

Style." ber fashion report on MTV.
For some Americans, it was all

too much. Fear for the future has

brought on regressive symptoms,
in New York, the nightclub recon-

figured itself as playpen and play-

ground. Marky Mark became the

poster child of the baby-teen move-
ment, smiling with sweet innocence

in his Calvin Klein underwear from

billboards around the United
States.

_

Urban bomeboys began sudemge;
on pacifiers, the- nett;- regressive -

step in the hip-hop uniform cf-S

backward baseball cap and back-^
ward, droopingjeans, suggestive of

a 5-year-old who got dressed with-

out bis mom around to supervise.

Madonna’s spanking fetish sud-

denly began to look prescient, as

did O'Connor's baby-bald head.

Semioticians continue to work
overtime interpreting the pacifier

as a cultural sign, Much is undeni-

ably disturbing.

Too many signals, too little lime.

Royalton Round Table
Beanery of Choice forNew York’s Fashion Folks

By Georgia Dullea
New York Times Service

N EW YORK — In some ways, it is

nothing like lunch at the Algonquin
Round Table with Dorothy Parker.

Robert Benchiey and company back in

the '20s and early '30s. Lunch in those Prohibition

days was booze disguised in tea cups, club sand-
wiches and maybe half a pack of Camels. The New
Yorker magazine was bora at the Algonquin Ho-
ld’s round table, they say, and it was there that

Parker, on hearing of Calvin Cootidge's death,

asked, “Hew can they teUT
In other ways the lunch scene at the Royalton

Hotel across from the Algonquin on West 44th

Street is every bit as dubby as the old round table.

The Royalton has become the beaneryof choice, the

nexus lor the elegant editors of the high-profile

magazines and Seventh Avenue designers and oth-

ers in the Odds of fashion, beauty, design and
celebrityjournalism.

“Ifs a little younger, cheaper and groovier than

GrenouflleT said Kal Ruttenstein, Bloomingdale’s
senior vice president for fashion direction. “It’s

fun to see who’s eating with whom and speculate

about who’s getting whatjob. I'd rather watch that

than Park Avenue ladies ofa certain age."

Graydon Carter, whose name tops the masthead
at Vanity Fair, had a banquette and—could it be?— yes. a bottle of Beck’s beer. That’s something
you don’t see a lot at lunch at the Royalton. Most
of the regulars pass up the stuff the Algonquin
crowd lapped up. “I wish they’d drink more li-

quor " said Brian McNally, tire British-born im-
presario of short-lived scene restaurants (150
Wooster, Canal Bar, et aL), who is at it again at the

Royalton. “There's a huge profit margin on liquor.

1 encourage them to drink mare wine, but they
won't haveit" • -

# ^-leaning on the counting the.Pdkgrino
• tfrgtes beside the yellow orchids on the tables.

Across theroom, a woman raised a glass of red wine
to her lips. He spotted Carter reaching for the beer
bottle and siraled. “Oh, good old-fashioned beer!"

Back in the banquette. Carter was talking about
the Round Table. “If there is a modern incarnation
of Frank Case, who presided over the Algonquin
for many years, it's Brian McNally" he was say-
ing. “The food is great and the place is stylish. You
fed like you’re on an ocean liner."

That ship is flying the Condfc-Nast flag. “Meet
you in the Cond6-Nast Mess." Bob ColaceHo of

Vanity Fair tells lunch dates, although the restau-

rant is called 44. He has been bunking at the

Royalton for the last three months and bumping

into Sandra Bernhard, celebrity in residence, along

with the parade of models, stylists and photogra-

E-, that Conde-Nast routinely puts up at the

. It’s one big slumber party.

Even S. I. Newhouse, a Four Seasons fixture,

has been dropping by the canteen from time to

time to lunch with Tina Brown of The New Yorker

and other star editors.

The Royalton was a Seventh Avenue hangout,

though not a lunch scene. long before the invasion

of rite magazine editors. Fashion designers have

been walking the narrow blue-carpeted runway of

Philippe Staick’s fin de si&de lobby since the

refurbished Royalton opened in 1988. But when
McNally and his partner, the chef GeoffreyZakar-
ian. took over the restaurant last February, the

magazine editors began pouring in and the lunch

scene came alive.

T HE air is filled with British accents.

Vogue, Harper’s Bazaar, Conde-Nast
Traveler, The New Yorker, Details, all

have British editors at the top and Brit-

ish editors under them. They must fed at home
with Brian McNally. “Believe me,” said McNally,
who grew up in a working class neighborhood,

“they’re from a different pan of London than I

am." Perhaps, but McNally was a roommate of
Anna Wintour in the early ’806 when they were
both newcomers to New York. And his wife. Anne
McNally, is a contributing editor at Vogue, where
Wintour is now editor in chief.

“Brian takes wonderful care of me." said Win-
tour, who fbes into the restaurant. “I can be in and
out in less than a hour." Wintour wastes no time

checking ber coat. The minute she flings it onto
one of the banquettes, a waiter in blade appears
with a cup of espresso. A minute later another
waiter follows with her meal — usually mashed
potatoes and grilled fish or a hamburger.
“Red meat— that’s her secret!" a Mademoiselle

editor was saying the other day as Wmtour bit into

her burger. The Mademoiselle editor was also

intriguedto seeCalvin Klein ripping tea with lemon.
Another secret? “No," Klein croaked, “a terrible

cold." Shouldn’t be be home in bed? No, he said,

barely audibly, he must have a holiday lunch with
his dear friend Nonnic Moore of GQ. Besides, he
went on, eating at the Royalton was almost like

being home. “You don’t have to dress,” he said,

plucking at his T-shirt.
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Elloen Fisher

COMFORTSELLS

New York Times Senice

EW YORK — Anger
has been used as an ex-

cuse for many thing*—
most of than bad. But

Eileen Fisher swears that it was
“anger at the fashion business"

that led ber to design clothing in

easy, elegant styles as a kind of
personal protest.

“Men have always had systems

of clothing,” she said. “A shirt, a

don’t, need duHatest shape. *nn
angry about that And I was angry
10 years ago when I started"

Fisher was an interior designer

looking for comfortable clothes in

natural fabrics, with simple lines

that would last year after year.

Finally in 1984. rite hired a seam-
stress to produce four items that rite

brought to the New Yodt Fashion
and Boutique Show. “I got $3,000
worth of orders and three months
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later 1 went back and got 540,000.

So, I knew I had a business.”

Judgingfrom the rapid growth of

her company, Eileen Fisher Incn
many women agree. But Fisher said

it was not until she hired a new vice

president for sales. Ann Kaspar,
last year that she was able to hold
the interest of the department store

chains. “She’s chiefly responsible

(ox making them take notice,” said

the 42-year-old Fisher, whose
clothes can now be found in Saks
Fifth Avenue, Nordstrom’s and
Neiman-Marcas.

“Before, the stare would be excit-

ed about the clothes, but they
wouldn't write any ordas," Fisher
said. “Ann sits down with them and
says, ‘We’regoing to wort with you*— and afl of a sudden the lights

went on and they were interested."

Today, Fisher’s original four
items—a vest, boxy top. sleeveless

blouse and flowing cropped pants— and similar, easy to wear (and
wash) coordinates can be found in

2,000 retail stores across the United
States. Her company reported net
sates of more than 57 million in
1991 and projects at least 510 mil-
lion Tor this year.

Much of that will come from the

four stores she owns (three in Man-
hattan and one in Chicago).

In her warehouse and office zn
Irvington, New York, overlooking
the Tappan Zee Bridge. Fisher is

surrounded by colorful swatches of
yam and doth and a crayon draw-
ing by her 3-year-old son, Zachaiy.

'Anger at the

fashion business’

led her to design

clothing.

She said much of her company’s
success came from the changing
fashion attitudes of working wom-
en. “They don’t want to buy that
trendy stuff anymore." she 1

said.
“The shopping, the fussiness,
thinking: ‘Does this go with'. this?*
Time is so precious.”

As far as her own company goes,
she said: “We do a lot of brain-
storming now. things are growing
so fast But we like it to be relaxed.
Like the clothes."

M. P. Dunleavey
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It’s of very considerable use indeed.

Because systems may change but

countries and their people remain ba-

sically the same.

Twenty years have

passed since Dresdner

Bank was the first Ger-

man bank to open a rep-

resentative office in the

former Soviet Union. This

long experience with both

. 'the new and old Russia, as well as with

its people and institutions, is now more

and more clearly demonstrating its val-

. "iUe. The latest proof is a new and rather

- tmusual book we’ve just published.

. After months of research and friendly

cooperation between DOWC Ost-West-

Consult, a Dresdner Bank subsidiary,

and the City of St. Petersburg, we are

pleased to make available a report that

gives a close-up, behind-the-scenes

look into the former clandestine Russian

defense and marine research labo-

Askthe bank

that has an

especially

tafyestore of

experience in

Eastern Europe.

ratories in the area of St. Petersburg.

Even now, the technological poten-

tial available there is virtually unimagi-

nable - and waiting to be discovered by

you.

As the military research sector, with

its at times surprisingly high technologi-

cal level, begins its conversion from mil-

itary to civilian production, it is setting

out in new directions - directions which,

of course, also include cooperation with

western enterprises.

We have gathered together and

structured an abundance of informa-

tion, facts and contacts and published it

within the covers of a single reference

work that you can order right now.

In its more than 400 pages, this work

lists 185 leading enterprises, construc-

tion offices and research institutes and

provides a summary of their first steps in

new civilian directions. Also included

are a total of 430 concrete cooperation

proposals and available services.

This reference manual will be inter-

esting not only for anyone on the lookout

for attractive processes, materials, com-

ponents and systems. It is also specifi-

cally designed for those who feel the

time is ripe for securing a strong foot-

hold in the future-oriented' Russian mar-

ket and who are looking to local partners

for assistance in marketing, service or

manufacturing. Or for anyone interested

in carrying out development and testing

functions in one of St. Peterburg’s - in

some cases very well equipped - R&D

laboratories. Or simply for those who

want to benefit from the low Russian

labor costs.

So if we’ve convinced you that our

experience in Eastern Europe could be

useful for you, we're prepared to share it.

1 hereby order copy/copies

of St. Petersburg's High-Tech Sector:

Company Profiles and Technical Pro-

posals at a price of DM 780 per copy.

An additional charge will be made for

overseas airmail outside Europe. All

copies will be sent approximately 14 days

following receipt of your order. Please

send the book to the following address:

Company:

Department:

Street, no./P.O. Box:

=_

City/Slaie/Postal Code/Counlry:

To the attention of the following:

Last Name:

First Name:

Position:

City, Date:

Signature of the person placing the order:

Please send this reply coupon to: DOWC Ost-Wast Consult,

JOrgen-Ponlo-Ptatz 1 . D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 1 1 , Germany.
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Make Peace on Earth
The world that confronts President-elect

BB1 Clinton is newer and more disorderly

than anyone might have Imagined only a

year aga In what seems a test of mils,

American forces have dashed with Iraqi

warplanes; this followed the first casualties

in Operation Restore Hope in Somalia.The
United Nations edges closer to aerial inter-

vention in Bosnia. And a glance around the

world reveals a dozen or more “failed

states." countries verging on collapse and

ethnic strife, each a possible candidate for

United Nations intervention.

It is bard to say whom all this makes

more uncomfortable, the old-style military

or the old-style pacifists. Anxious to stay

out of Bosnia, some Pentagon authorities

insist that U-S. soldiers can “do" deserts, as

in Somalia, but not mountains, as in Bos-

nia. Some peace groups, by contrast, sus-

pect that the Pentagon has a hidden agenda

in Somalia, that the scale of the operation is

intended tojustify bloated defense budgets.

Sister Anne McCarthy of Pax Christi, a

Roman Catholic group helping Balkan ref-

ugees. spoke with greater clarity to Peter

Sleinfels of The New York Times. The
world, she said, “cannot let 500,000 people

be wiped out while peace groups sit around

and discuss it.” That is the problem, and
these are the questions:

At what point does an intolerable wrong

within a sovereign state's borders require

forming a UN posse to aid victims and

punish wrongdoers?

At what point does the world stop de-

pending on posses and institutionalize a

system of international law enforcement?

This is a new version of an old debate

over (he doctrine of beUum justum, or just

war, which began with Sl Augustine. Tradi-

tional theology holds that a just war must

be declared by a legitimate authority: must

be waged for a just cause, like self-defense;

and is a last resort To this, leading Catholic

bishops add a modem proviso: Does de-

feating an aggressor involve costs propor-

tional to the offense?

As the Jesuit John Courtney Murray

says: “Consideration must be given to the

proportion between the damage suffered

and the damage unleashed by a war to

repress the injustice . . • There are greater

evils than physical death and destruction

wrought in war. And there are human goods

of so high an order that immense sacrifices

may have to be borne in their defense."

Using this test, intervention in Somalia

seems incontestably just in its aims— to

save a starving people— and proportional

in its collective means. And. however un-

comfortable the reality, only U.S. leader-

ship could have brought about this mas-

sive rescue mission. But does Somalia

offer a model or precedent for other hu-

manitarian interventions?

Prudential considerations cannot be dis-

regarded. For example, if Indian Hindus

and Muslims should engage in countrywide

genoddal conflict, intervention might be

defended on moral grounds, but scarcdy on
grounds of proportionality.

Bosnia is closer to Somalia. Nonviolent

sanctions against Serbian aggression have

not worked, “ethnic cleansing" is a euphe-

mism for genocide, and UN enforcement

of a no-fly zone would meet the tests of

proportionality.

Every case, in short, has to bejudged in

its own context But there is no reason why
principles, and UN procedures, need to be

ad hoc Insteadof posses, the world needs a
standby force ready to move quickly undo1

joint command before mass ki Rings start.

Like the cop on the beat, the mere existence

of such a force could deter genocide, ram-

pages and gross crimes. By moving quickly

to articulate new roles and form a perma-

nent peacemaking force, the new Ginton
team might finally give real weight to the

idea of “the international community."

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Yes, Keep Helping Russia
As the great struggle over reform deepens

in Russia, the West continues to have an
invaluable opportunity to exert its influ-

ence on the side of democracy and stability.

That will take money in the form of skillful-

ly
focused foreign aid. But the West’s will-

ingness to provide aid seems to be diminish-

ing in a sort of exasperation with the

disorder and confusion that Russia's peace-

ful revolution has produced.

The setback to President Boris Yeltsin

and the reformers at the hands of the Con-,

gress of People's Deputies is a disappoint-

ment to anyone who hoped to see the re-

building of the Russian economy proceed
rapidly and directly. Some important mo-
mentum has now been lost, and progress is

likely to be zigzag at best. But the central

ideas of reform are still very much at work,

and the question here is how best to encour-

agrtbem from abroad.

_ Many Western governmentsjrgue that

economic aid would only be wasted if it

were given under the present conditions of

chaos and dissension. (John E Robson, the

deputy secretary of the U.S. Treasury, ar-

gues that position on this page.) There is a

temptation to stand back and defer substan-

tial aid until the basic political issues have

been settled. But they will not be settled

quickly. The West needs a more rigorous

strategy to provide encouragement and some
useful measure of financial support to pro-

vide incentives for good decisions in a lime

when the Russian government will be dis-

tracted and its performance will be ragged.

That is one of the urgent questions waiting

for President-elect Bill Clinton.

The Russian economy is being caught in

a vicious circle. The government, to avoid

increasing soda! distress and unemploy-

ment. keeps the price of oil down and
makes huge loans to unprofitable factories.

That raises the inflation rate, which leads to

speculation and capital flight, which makes
the inflation worse.

During the past year the West has pro-

vided a good deal of aid to Russia, but not

all of it has been in the forms most useful to

the Russians and roost supportive of good
policy than. Most of the aid has been in the

form of titlvform of either deferral of payments on the

debts of the now defunct Soviet Union or
short-term export loans to buy Western
commodities like grain. The Russians have

Mien $58 million behind in theirpayments'

on Americangrain loans to the Soviet.gov-.

eminent two years aga and the result is that

further grain loans are now cut off until

they pay up. As the Russian economy slides

toward hyperinflation, each malfunction

produces further malfunctions.

There is no guarantee that help from

abroad would be successful and it certainly

would not be cheap. But neither would
failure be free of cost to the world as it

confronts a desperate country with an im-

mense nuclear armory and an economy
spiraling downward in a cold winter.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A KoreanAchievement
Kim Young Sam, a veteran democrat,

won South Korea's presidential election by
a convincing margin. Kim Dae Jung, his

main rival, lost the election but won new
respect with a gracious and healing conces-

sion speech. The defeated candidate then

announced his retirement from politics,

opening the way to a new generation of

democratic leadership.

What a contrast to the last election five

years ago, when both Kiras embarrassed

themselves. Given a rare opportunity to

elect a civilian democrat in Korea's first

free election in nearly two decades, they

could not submerge their personal ambitions

for the sake of a common goal. By splitting

the opposition vote, they handed the presi-

dency to Roh Tae Woo. a former general

nominated by the dictatorial regime.

Fortunately, Mr. Roh turned out to be a

sincere democrat and carried out a succes-

sion of reforms. As a result, this year's race

focused on concrete policies, not symbolism.

Kim Young Sam, the winner, is a pragmatist,

not a visionary. But be is capably advised,

has a reputation for honesty and is now
buttressed by an undisputed mandate.

Kim Dae Jung exits with honor. In his first

presidential race, in 1971. he nearly upset a

military strongman. Shortly afterward be

was kidnapped and nearly murdered. He
again faced exeemioa in 1980, after a brief

democratic interlude was ended by military

force. Both limes, American intercession

probably saved his life. By quickly affirm-

ing Kim Young Sam’s victory, he now
makes a final contribution to democracy.

This election is a proud achievement
and an example to the rest of Asia. The
people of South Korea, whomever they
voted for, are big winners.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
When Peacemaking Succeeds

El Salvador is celebrating its first peace-

ful Christmas season in a dozen years

thanks to a remarkable exercise in diploma-
cy by the United Nations. The civil war that

claimed 75.000 lives still rages in people's

hearts, but national exhaustion and a dra-

matic change in U.S. policy gave the United
Nations the opening it needed for a cease-

fire that has held for almost 11 months.
Rebel Faribundo Marti National Libera-

tion Front armies have been disarmed and
demobilized, their leaders have formed a

freely operating political party, land is be-

ing distributed to the landless and the right-

wing civilian government has been muster-

ing its courage to purge the armed forces.

There are plenty of problems ahead for a
country with an appalling gap between a
small wealthy upper class and poverty-

plagued masses. But the peace accords have
brought signs of economic revival. Funds
slashed overseas by rich Salvadorans are
starting to flow back. Stores are opening.
Construction projects abound. Internation-

al aid of close tb $800 million is being
arranged and the United States has forgiv-

en almost $500 million in debt obligations.

Abandoning the ideological confrontation

of the Reagan era, when US. dollars trained

and financed some of the most brutal mili-

tary units. Washington prodded both sides to

accept UN mediation. The result is a stuoing

example of successful peacemaking.

— The Baltimore Suit.
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OPINION

The World ShouldBe Patient With Russia
wASHINGTON— Boris Ydt-

poL

from the remnants of the nomenkla-
tura. Bat he has been winged. And
his compromise with parliament is

only a temporary tune-out, with the

next round in the constitutional

power struggle scheduled to resume

u April, la the meantime, essential

economic reforms are expected to

proceed only haltingly.

The next challenge to Mr. Yelt-

sin's political authority will also be
a test for Bill Clinton. But Mr. Clin-

ton cannot dock the Russian prob-

lem until next spring. It is too ixn-

By John E. Robson
The writer, deputy secretary of the U-S. Treasury, is one ofPresident Bushs
coordinatorsof U'S. assistance to theformer Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.

Doriant, and besides, the Historic

Momem'oment Coalition is already gang-any
ing up — that collection of politi-

cians. pundits and academics who
proclaim every peak and valley in the
jagged mountains of post-Commu-
nist Russian politics to be the “His-
toric Moment,” which, if not proper-
ly seized, will imperil all avunatian.
They persistently decry the mea-

gerness of aid from the industrial-

ized democracies (read: Send gobs
more money) and designate whoev-
er is the current Russian leader as

the only True Savior. (Not so long
ago it was Mikhail Gorbachev.)
Sensitive to charges that the Demo-
crats already “lost" one country

(China), the new administration

might overreact to these pressures.

But to question this sometimes

naive and overzealous hand-wring-

ing is not to undervalue the high

stakes if) haring durable democra-

cies and free market economies take

root in die former Iron Curtain

countries. Nor is it to quibble about

whether Mr. Yeltsin is genuinely

committed to implementing those

reforms in Russia. He is.

These things observed, however.

America’s leadership role in assist-

ing the economic reform process in

Eastern Europe and the former So-

viet Union since the Berlin Wall
toppled has taught some lessons

that may be useful to President-

elect Clin too: Put the economic and
political reform process in these for-

mer Communist countries into real-

istic perspective. Do not panic.There
will be many “historic moments,"
many instances of serious backslid-

ing and multiple changes in the play-

ers along this difficult journey.

While most expert observers be-

lieve that cold-turkey economic re-

form works best, advocates of a

By MOCHALOV jn KjofaMfll iMoco-t CAW

more cautious approach have some
powerful politics on their side. No
one can expect to govern if half the

population has no jobs because
state-owned enterprises are re-

moved from government subsidy

and shut down. So these white ele-

phants are perpetuated at the cost

of huge budget deficits, high infla-

tion and deferred privatization.

Be tolerant of imperfections in

their reforms. Don’t measure suc-

cess by whether they transplant ex-

act replicas of American institu-

tions and practices.

These people are simultaneously

dismantling oeep-rooted institutions

and beliefs while they build new and
unfamiliar ones. The end product

may not be political and economic
models that Thomas Jefferson and
Milton Friedman would admire, but

don’t let the theoretically perfect be-

come the enemy of the good— and
the politically possible.

Our objective should be to have
the reform horse finish the race,

even if it takes more than onejock-
ey, a circuitous route and a genera-

tion to get there.

Throwing money at the problem
is not the solution. It not only would
be wasted but could foster a reward
system that actually interferes with

taking the harsh but necessary eco-

nomic reform actions. This is not
the setting for a 1990s Marshall

Plan. These former Communist na-

tions have almost none of the ma-
ture free-market institutions or the

.large managerial that were
abundant in post-Worid War II

Western Europe.

Economic reform cannot be de-

livered, wrapped and ribboned by
the WesL It can be accomplished
only as a do-it-yourself project by
the people of these countries. If

they will not take painful but nec-

essary actions, they will remain im-
prisoned in the discredited econo-

mies of the past. So how should the

United States assist the reform

process? I would recommend at

least six actions:

• The United States must main-

tain a risible presence and tangible

engagement with the reform pro-

cess, no matter how prolonged or

disorderly it may be. We must be

First Encburager and keep the suc-

cess of these reforms as a top prior-

ity of U.S. poliev.

• With our allies we must con-

tinue to pawidc legitimately need-

ed humanitarian aid.

• Continue to work with Russia

and the other republics on a realis-

tic rescheduling of the substantial

external debt burden.

• Do all we can to promote the

growth of the entrepreneurial pri-

vate sector. That is ine most impor-

tant vehicle for economic reform.

The IMF. the World Bank, other

international organizations and
our private sector should be
pressed to support this objective.

• Allow greater trade access to

Western markets. That requires

pushing the Europeans to open

their markets and maintaining our

own liberal trade policies.

• We must continue the excel-

lent technical assistance and man-

agement training programs under

which we have provided a broad

range of on-the-ground Yankee
business, finance and management
know-how. Here, both the public

and the corporate sectors can make
huge contributions.

After three years of firsthand in-

volvement with the economic re-

form process in the former Iron

Curtain coumries, I am optimistic

that these nations can ultimately

achieve these reforms.

The challenge for the Ginton
administration is to build on the

foundation we have laid by re-

maining patient, being responsive

but resisting pressures for knee-

jerk assistance and harnessing the

resources of America’s private sec-

tor to teach and invest.

The Washington Post.

Diplomacy Is No Substitute for U.S. Foreign Policy

wASHINGTON — The dominant dichfc of
the post-Cold War era— Bill Ginton re-

By Charles Krauthammer

up. I! so, then there are two pieces of gc

in President-elect Clinton's foreign policy choices.

And some not so good news.

The first good news is the choice of Les Asp'm as

secretary of defense. Mr. Aspin. for years the

Democrats' shadow secretary of defense, is a seri-

ous foreign policy thinker.

1 can remember an obscure set of hearings he
held almost a decade ago. Congress was in recess.

The bearing room was practically empty. The topic

was the morality of nuclear weapons. Mr. Aspin sat

us to Mr. Clinton's choice for secretary of state.

Warren Christopher is a skilled negotiator, dip-

lomat and troubleshooter. He has never been ac-

cused of being a strategic thinker. His friends are
said to doubt whether he even has a political

philosophy. At a time when foreign policy de-

mands above all imaginative drinking the selec-

tion of Mr. Christopher betrays Mr. Ginion's

foreign policy defensiveness.
'

Mr. Clinton is reaching for jreaching for a steady hand to fend
while he tinkers

alone, perched hj^h amid a sea of empty committee

off crises, to keep theworld at bay
with the economy. This is a fa:

desks; probing theologians, strategists, historians,

even the occasional journalist for hour after hour.

The point? It was an attempt, as pure as I have seen

in a politician, simply to think an issue through.

On the Gulf War, Mr. Aspin distinguishea him-

srif not just by getting it nght but by thinking it

right In the weeks leading up to the war he issued

three papers, one each on economic, military and
diplomatic options. It was the best analysis of the
coming conflict i

'

. done anywhere.
The other good news is the choice of James

Woolsey for CIA. In the early ’80s Mr. Woolsey
was one of the few Democrats who refused to join
the general swoon for the nuclear freeze. Together
with A1 Gore, Brent Scowcroft and a precious few
others, he hatched the Midgetman missile, the

single best arms control idea of the '80s. In his

monographs he argued, against the Democratic
grain, that the point of arms control was not
mindlessly reducing or freezing numbers but
changing the mix of weapons to reduce the tempta-
tion for either side ever to strike first

Two first-rate thinkers. That is the

The bad news is that the CIA and
Department are not where new
born. They are generally bora at State?

ar ay from the
“courage to change," the grandiloquent promises
of a new foreign policy for a new age that charac-

terized his campaign and that he repeats even now.
Mr. ChristophePs major meditation on foreign

policy is a monograph entitled “Diplomacy: The
Neglected Imperative."The title is a true reflection

of his philosophy. "Talking," explains Mr. Chris-

topher, “is not only important to our foreign

relations, it is the linchpin.”

Now, the great divide in American foreign poli-

cy is not so much between idealists and realists as
between those who see foreign policy as a matter of
national interest and thosewho see it as amatter of

diplomacy. Ronald Reagan's was a foreign policy

ofnational interest. It didn’t give a damn whether

news.

Defense

are

brings

America got agreements or noL Containing —
defeating— the Soviet empire was an end in itself.

Arms control was not If an arms control agree-

ment helped achieve that aid, fuse. Otherwise, it

was quite dispensable.

The Carter State Department beaded by Cyrus
Vance and Warren Christopher was the quintes-
sential representative of the otherpoint of view, its

aim was to find common ground with adversaries.

The measure of its success was the number of
agreements and treaties that resulted

Signing a paper with friends—NATO. GATT,

Beware the Flying Sparks of a Wider Balkan War
ICOSlA — The UN Security

Council's decision to said more
than 700 peacekeeping personnel
into Macedonia and Greece's deter-

mination not to recognize the former
Yugoslav republic or to allow its fel-

low EC members to do so unless it

drops that name portend new dan-
gers in an old Balkan flash point.

At best, the United Nations hopes
to head off the spread of the expected

explosion between Serbia’s minority

rulerers and their 80 percent majority

of Albanian subjects in the Kosovo
enclave, bordering on Macedonia.
At worst, Macedonia's explosive

ethnic mix—Slavic Macedonians, Al-

banians and Bulgais as well as tradi-

tional Balkan adversaries, Greece and
Turkev—could be the final link in the

incendiary chain igniting a general

Balkan or Greek-Turitish conflict

In order to head off such a scenar-

io, the West needs to understand,

some history. That history is tightlv

linked to one of modem Europe's

oldest most potent terrorist groups,

the Interna] Macedonian Revolution-

ary Organization, or 1MRO. Now a
respectable political party control-

ling neatly one-third of Slavic Mac-
edonia’s parliament in the republic's

capital, Skopje, it has been a some-'

times hidden but usually sinister

power for a century.

The organization’s violent past is

only one reason for Greek refusal to

accept that “Skopje" —as (he Greeks
prefer to call the republic since it

declared independence from the old

Yugoslavia in 1991 — should call

itself "Macedonia.”

As anyone from President Con-
stantine Karmanlis on down to Ath-
ens taxi drivers will explain, Macedo-
nia was Greece's ancient northern

province and is still that today.

Skip the centuries of conflict —
Greeks vs. Slavs; Slavs vs. Turks,

and Turks vs. almost everyone else— between Alexander the Great’s

lime and now. Focus instead on the

1890s. Turkey then ruled much of
what is today both Greek and ex-

Yugoslav Macedonia- Then as now,
the torilory’s ethnic mix was very
difficult to separate.

By John K. Cooley
To fight the ruthless Turkish occu-

piers, in 1893 a Slav schoolteacher

named Gotzc Deltcheff created

IMRO. What began as a cultural-na-

tionalist club soon became an under-

ground terrorist organization bent on
driving out the Turks, but also target-

ing Greeks, Albanians and others in

the name of a free “Macedonia."
By 1901, when IMRO thugs

bombed the' then Turkish-occupied
Greek port of Salonica and kid-

napped an American woman mis-
sionary for ransom, IMRO had divid-

ed into two tendencies. One wing
favored Bulgaria’s takeover of most
or all of Macedonia. Creek and Slav.

Croat Fascist leader. Ante Pavdic, co-

operated. (Later, in World War IL, Mr.

to rally support of the United Na-
d Muslim powers for military

Pavdic was the sdf-styled pogfavnik,

ilitxa Ustasha

To head offsuch a

scenario, the Westneeds

to knowsome history.

'Hie other, which produced today’s

; underin the Skopje parliament i

Ident Kiro Gligorov, favored a

Macedonian state. IMRO wanted

chunks of today’s Albanian, Bulgari-

an and, yes. Greek territory.

In 1903. IMRO violence helped

provoke a mutiny among Turkish offi-

cers stationed in Macedonia. Jts

spread reinforced the Young Turk re-

volt of reform-minded soldiers and

politicians in the Ottoman Empire;

The fall of the despotic Sultan Abdel

Hamid 11 led, after World War 1, to

the end of Turkey’s Islamic regime

and the rise of a secular republic.

IMRO violence hdped keep Bal-

kan fires burning through the wars

and revolutions from 1912 to the

1930s. At first the Soviet Union en-

couraged IMRO and trained someof
its leaders as Communists. But in

1934 Hider proclaimed his struggle to

revise World War I peace treaties and
frontiers; this made Stalin drop revi-

sionism, and, for a while, IMRO.
Like die post-Worid War I Yugo-

slav kingdom's Croat people. IMRO's
Macedonians hated the Serbs and
their hegemony. So IMRO and the'

or Fubrer, of the Croat miliua

that cooperated with the German and
Italian conquerors of Yugoslavia.)

Together, with secret support from
Mussolini's son-in-law. Count Ciano..

IMRO and Ustasha planned and exe-

cuted the murder of King Alexander

of Yugoslavia and Foreign Minister
Jean-Louis Bartbou of France, both in

1934. Like other terrorism of the time,

such as the Nazi murder of Chancellor
Engelbert Dollfuss of Austria, this was
intended to soften up and destabilize

Eastern Europe for lata-conquest and
to warn such Western powers as

France to keep hands off.

Bulgaria, siding with Hitler, occu-
pied and brutalized a large strip of
northern Greece after the victorious

Germans had raised the Nazi swasti-

ka over the Acropolis in Athens. As
the war dragged to an end, a Greek
Communist organization allied with

IMRO helped ignite die 1944-49

Greek civil war. The Communists
kidnapped thousands of Greek chil-

dren to Soviet-bloc slates. IMRO's
allies further alienated Greek leftists

bv demanding cession of Greek Mac-
nian territory to Marshal Tito’s

lions and I

intervention on behalf of all threat-

ened Muslims in the Balkans.
Here in Cyprus, there is worry- Pres-

ident George Vassiliou's advisers won-
der whether the stalled peace talks and
even the cease-fire, which has held
since the 1974 Turkish invasion, may
not be at risk if Greek-Turldsh hostil-

ities erupt in the Balkans.

There is ample reason (or the Unit-
ed Nations, with intense and interest-

ed U.S. and European support to
stamp out the Balkan spades now
flying from the Bosnian conflict be-
fore they start new forest fires further
to the south and east.

The writer, an ABC News corre-
spondent based in Cyprus, specializes

in the Middle East aid East Mediter-
ranean. He contributed this comment
to the International Herald Tribune.

Discharge:

Dishonor

For Bush
By Anthony Lewis

BOSTON— Government officials

may violate the law whenever

they believe that their actions arc-

good for the country. That was,

George Bush's principal rationale Tor

pardoning six men involved in the

Iran-contra affair.

They were motivated by “patrio-

tism." Mr. Bush said. So it did not

matter that what they did conflicted

with judgments reached through the

American constitutional process awl

written into law. It did not malts- that

thev covered up ihdr actions by lies.

Compassion for Caspar Weinber-

ger u-ould have been an acceptable

basis for a pardon. But Mr. Bush

deliberately broadened the ground to

one that menaces the institutions of a

country whose political system is

founded on law.

Mr. Bush's reason is the more trou-

bling because the underlying gcnerc-

mcmaJ wrongdoing. Iran-contra, was

so serious. It was a~ calculated assault

on the constitutional balance of pow-

er. far worse than Watergate's cover-

up of a political burglary.

i Presl'

NAFTA — is a meaningful act In dealing with

enemies, however, signing paper can be worse than

worthless. Iraq, for example, signed the Nuclear

Nonproliferation Treaty. At least twice a vear. it

was inspected by the International Atomic Energy
Agency. At tbe same time, we now know. Iraq had
a huge undetected nuclear program. Had he not

overreached in Kuwait, Saddam Hussein would
have the bomb today.

’

The number one challenge of tbe post-Soviet era

is the proliferation of weapons of mass destruc-

tion. The temptation is great — George Bush
succumbed to it, too— to pretend to deal with tbe
problem by codifying ever more elegantly drafted
international protocols. Problem is. these proto-
cols do nothing to restrain the very coumries most
likely to acouire and use these weapons. Iraq. Iran

and North Korea do not, unfortunately, share the

belief that diplomacy is the neglected imperative.

They’re into power, preferably nuclear.

In his remarks Iasi Tuesday. Mr. Christopher
cited “the quest for arras control" as one or two
examples or bipartisan American foreign policy

“at its best." (The Marshall Plan was the other.)

The diplomatist fallacy again.

The single virtue erf U.S.-Soviet arms control
was as a pacifier of public opinion. It gave the
impression of taming tbe Soviet threat while doing
nothing of the sort SALT-1, for example, legiti-

mized a huge Soviet nuclear buildup.

Real arms control came as a result not of signed
agreements but of the geopolitical defeat ofthe
Soviet Union, which occasioned a burst of unilat-

eral and bilateral cuts in weapons. The United
States did not talk the Soviets into disarming. It

forced them into it.

Diplomacy is a part of foreign policy—a minor,
instrumental part— not a substitute for it. If Mr.
Clinton's State Department is going to be a depart-
ment of talking, let’s hope that the rest of his team
wil] supply the thinking

Washington Post Writers Gimp.

In 1985 and 198b President Ronald

Reagan approved (he sate of arms to

Iran as a trade, it was hoped, for

American hoslage>. The sales violat-

ed the Arms Export Control Act,

which forbade arms sales to countries

that foster terrorism — as Iran did.

And the president was obliged by-

law to notify Congress of the arms

shipments. He did not.

Then the proceeds of the sales to

Iron were used to arm the contras

fighting Nicaragua’s San din 1st a gov-

ernment. Congress in 19X4 had 'for-

bidden aid to the contras.

Mr. Reagan's CIA director, Wil-

liam Casey, reportedly used the Iran-

contra operations to plan an off-the-

shelf coven action system free from

the legallv required scrutiny of con-

gressional intelligence committees.

Those actions together represent-

ed an assertion of absolute presiden-

tial power tn foreign policy, above
the law. They marked. I think, the

boldest attempt in America's history

to establish in the White House the

Royal Prerogative exercised by King
George 111.

Critics of the prosecutions brought

by the independent counsel Law-
rence E. Walsh say the proper remedy
for afl this was to impeach President

Reagan, not to go after his subordi-

nates. The difficulty with that argu-

ment is that Mr. Reagan and his

subordinates carried out their illegal-

ities in secret. It is hard for Congress

to consider impeachment when the

damning facts have been concealed,

and the subordinates lie about them
when questioned. In Watergate, the

impeachment process pushed Rich-

ard Nixon to resign only after special

prosecutors uncovered the facts.

The personality of Ronald Reagan
also made corrective action difficult in

the case of Iran-contra. Members of

Congress, and of the public liked him.
They fell in him none of the malevo-
lence that attached to Mr. Nixon. And
many wondered whether Mr. Reagan
really understood what he was doing.

Without great public outrage over

the Iran-contra affair. Mr. Walsh was
subject to partisan attack. His work
was also hobbled by the Justice De-
partment, which repeatedly raised

dubious claims of secrecy to deny
him evidence. And the Court erf Ap-
peals for the District of Columbia,
dominated by Reagan and Bush ap-

pointees. made extreme interpreta-

tions of the law to throw out convic-

tions be obtained.

The pardons leave Mr. Walsh with-

out recourse to undo the Inm-oomn.
cover-14}. But he still has one power
and duly: to write a final report laying

out what he knows about the cover-up— and George's Bush's role in it.

Gerald Ford was hurt politically by
his pardon erf Mr. Nixon. But his repu-
tation has recovered since. 2 think,

because people recognize that he was
trying honestly, if mistakenly, to put
an q>isode behind us — without any
desire to warp the constitution.

The Bush pardons are very differ-

ent. He used them to introduce a
dangerous constitutional doctrine,
and very likely to protect himself
from the consequences of his repeat-

ed false statements that he was out of
the Iran-contra loop.

The pardons have about them, in
fact, the distorting, self-justifying air
of Richard Nixon. They remind us
that Mr. Bush was a creature of Mr
Nixon's, his appointee to various
jobs, a defender of Mr. Nixon to the
last moment of Watergate.
George Bush had hoped to go out

in these lastdays. and in history, as a
man of honor. The pardons, and the
reason he gave for them, end that
possibilily.

The Sen’ York Times. -
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1892; Gladstone at83
LONDON — This [Dec- 29] is Mr.

peace with Russia. She wants a general
peace; 2. That Germanyfears theBoi-
shevii influence. Sie is afraid of its

effect among the German working
class. The authorities here are awareof
the privations which are embittering
lorgp sections of the German popula-
tion against prolongation of the war "

Gladstone’s eighty-third birthday.

he shouldThai at such a great age

n .- , , „ . . still be Prime Minister of the United
raw Gommumst-nded Yugoslavia.

' Kingdom is a unique fact in Pariia-
"wc name Macedonia to memory history, though several of his

which

its southern province.

With decisive U.S. military help

for tbe Greek anti-Communist gov-

ernment and the final break between

Tito and Stalin that by 1949 dosed
the mountainous Greek-Yugoslav
border, thus denying the Commu-
nists theirprivileged northern sanctu-

ary, the Greek civil war collapsed.

IMRO went underground, its terror-

ist activities on hold until final,

crackup of Yugoslav communism
and theYugoslav steie Jed to Skopje's
declaration of independence.

Greece hasnow rejected a compro-
mise name, “Macedooia-Skopje,"
proposed by Slavic Macedonia's par-

liament. Turkey, one of the few states

to recognize^ Skopje's independence

undertbe name

political contanporaries have been
exceptionally long lived. Mr. Glad-
stone is not only Prime Minister, but
he has a record of some sixty-years

of public life, havingmade hi$ maid-
en speech in the House of Commons
in presenting a petition for the abo-
lition of slavery in 1833. He is yet
hale and vigorous, with a most re-

markable capacity for work.

1917: Terms ofPeace?

a,is frying

LONDON — The “Daily

publishes what it dedans .to. be an
outline of the.view bdd in high politi-

cal aides in this country concerning

the German peace terms. It says:

"Two things are known here— 1. That
Germany .does not want a -separate.

1942: A Post-War Flan
Washington — [From our New
Ymkwhbon:] Vice-President Henfy

ln^fc. c?l
!!

meT
?0?ted

-
t0Di«fal •^ a&hty-sixtb anniversary -

of. Woodrow Wilson's binh with ah
address which illuminated the devel-
opmg policy of the Roosevelt admin-”
istration as to the post-war world. He
declared that the .United States must
provide a job for evety one after the

:

war as a matter of national potiev
and that the United NationsS
rafirase post-war “psychological dfe-arwmtol” on Gentry a^dJaW
supervising their school systems to

the pmSOT from thenS S
the young. He did not mention Italy.

K t
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OPINION

'Christmas Eve Massacre’:

Motives, Zigzags andMore
By William Safure

HARPERS FERRY. West Virginia

— George Bush's “Christmas Eve
massacre

11
of the Iran-contra prosecu-

tion has been treated as a single event,

motivated either by compassion for

presidential loyalists or a seed to shat

down deeper inquiry. That is a mistake.

The pardons rounded out a trio of

decisions abbm independent counsel

made- in the last two weeks. Hie key

figure in each was C. Boyden Gray, the

White House legal counsel.

To deduce the pattern, we must
grasp three relationships.

Fust. President Bosh treats Mr. Gray
like a so0 and trusts hire totally. No
persoahas been as close in the final days.

Second, Mr. Gray has had a four-year

feud with James Baker, a competing
confidant It was Mr. Gray, to distract

attention from his own conflict of inter-

est, who exposed Mr. Baker's bank hold-

ingsand forced him to' sell In the recent

campaign, Mr. Gray was irked at Mr.
Baker’s slowness to take charge and
quickness to distance himself from-

looming defeat

Third. William Ban, the 42-year-old

attorney general, became acquainted with

Mr. Bush in his 20s, when he served as

one of be sides in the CIA; be was then

taken under Mr. Gray’s wing and owes

his current lofty position to Mr. Gray's

sponsorship. A loyal order-follower. Mr.
Barr makes no major decision without a

nod or wink from his mentor.

With-lhiH background, consider the

three interrelated decisions on inde-

pendent counsel:

First, despite demands from both Ju-

diciary committees and an obvious con-

flict of cover-ups between the Justice De-

partment and the CIA, Mr. Barr broke

precedent and refused to seek indepen-

dent counsel in the Iraqgate scandal In-

A Scandal lives On

T HE SALE of arms to Iran and the

diversion of profits to the contras

were actions taken against democrati-

cally agreed upon policies of the coun-

try. Those'who undertook those actions

were prosecuted not because they op-

posed the policies — that much would

be mere political difference— but be-

cause they illegally enacted tbeir opposi-

tion. At-a Stroke, by undermining the

investigation at what may be its most
crucial moment, the president has made
himself the central figure in the scandal.

it is likely that the Ethics in Govern-

ment Act will be renewed after President-

elect Bln Clinton's inauguration. It is also

conceivable that Lawrence Walsh's ap-

ptiintinem as independent counsel will be

renewed. Sadly, for those who saw
George Bush ending his tenure with dig-

nity and vigor, (herepardons will have an
effect opposite to the one intended. They
will not pat Iran-contra to rest.

— TheLas Angeles Times.

stead. Ire handpicked a whitewasher who
dutifully filibustered past the election,

ultimately condemning Con ires for the
arms buildup of Saddam Hussein. Just

before the qieciai-prosecuior act expired,

Mr. Barr insisted that such on appoint-

ment would undermine career officers in

the department's criminal division.

Second, on the day before the act was
to end, under no pressure from press or
Congress, Mr. Barr suddenly reversed
field about his criminal division's capaci-

ty: He found evidence of sufficient credi-
bility (I suspect at Mr. Gray's behest) to

seek genuinely independent counsel in

the case of (he Slate Department's search

of Bill Clinton's passport files/ State's

tawdry invasion of privacy was not in die
same league of criminality as Traqg/ue's
sustained lying to Congress and obstruc-

tion of justice, yet it rated the hated
special prosecutor. The court panel was
ready with Joseph deGenova because it

had screened him for (he expected Iraq-

gate appointment. (He had a conflict.

)

Third, as the arms-for-hosiages scan-
dal threatened to involve Mr. Bush more
deeply at the Caspar Weinberger trial

Mr. Gray took Mr. Barr’s Justice pardon
dossier to the president; on Christmas
Eve. the independent counsel’s Iran-con-
tra case was effectively shut down.

Follow the Barr-Gray rigr-ag: “No” to

investigating

hostages lying. Why the inconsistency?

Answer: Only James Baker, not
George Bush or Boyden Gray or Wil-
liam Barr, is vulnerable bn the passport
file case. Mr. Baker's longtime left arm.
Janet Mullins, is the designated fall guy
in the suspected lying: Margaret
Tutwiler. his right anti, will be targeted

for complicity. Both women are likely tc

be granted immunity and squeezed tc

rat on their boss before a grand jury;
because they are unlikely to perjure
themselves. Mr. Baker is'kikelv to be

embarrassed at guilty knowledge of the

misdemeanor of snooping but not prose-

cutable for lying to officials.

Mr. Barr excluded a more serious "inva-

sion of privacy— the widespread opera-

tions-center telephone eavesdropping by
lawless bureaucrats— in his surprise re-

quest for independent counsel. That is sei

to be quashed; the purpose of the pass-

pon-case appointment is to settle Mr
Gray's score with Mr. Baker while trying

to draw attention away from the twe
scandals touching Mr. flush.

I have not been among Mr. Baker's

ardent acolytes in the past dozen years,

but he deserves the respect of a serious

inquiry into major crimes of state rather

than a light pop on a dirty trick.

The abilityof Congress to lake truth-

ful testimony bas been challenged by
the pardons.The reaction to the shut-

down of Iran-contra should be the

opening up of Iraqgate.

The New York Times.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Pardons for the Powerful

Shame on George Bush. This craven,

crafty act mocks the dignity of the presi-

dency. It is, of course, a direct descen-

dant of Gerald Ford’s pardon of Rich-
ard Nixon, done, we were told, in the

name of national harmony.
Pardons like these shield the powerful

from prosecution. They tell the nation

that us leaders are above the law. Will

the nation answer back?

EDWARD RAPP.
Duras. France.

Here we go again. A departing Re-
publican president has outrageously

misused the transition period, to stop
criminal investigation of his close aides,

indirectly barring public insight into his

own apparent breaches of the constitu-

tion. Is n not high time to have laws that

make such self-serving acts in the fare-

well period inoperative? A departing

president should be too lame to duck!

FREDRIK S. HEFFERMEHL.
Oslo.

Charles Krauthammer states that Mr.
Bush had no agenda and therefore, by
definition, succeeded because he en-

acted nothing, which is exactly what he

had proposed; history should thus look
fondly upon him (“Don't Confuse the

Voters' Verdict With History's."Nov. 20).

But did Mr. Bush actually promise

nothing? 1 seem to remember four memo-
rable items front his 1988 campaign that

probablywon him the election. Vice Pres-

ident Bush promised that he would be the

environmental-president and the educa-

tion president, that Americans would
have a “kinder, gentler" nation and that

there would be “no new taxes." WelL let's

see: the environment worsened, the

school systems are going downhill fast,

crime is up and taxes wen: raised.

JASON BECKERMAN.
London.

Ends Don’tJustify Means
In "Senator Asks That CIA Use Spy-

ing to Aid US. Industry" [Dec 24). Den-
nis DeConcini says he is willing to change
UJS. laws in order to allow such action.

Just because other countries engage in

such reprehensible activities is no reason

to do tne same. Is this the way America
hopes to lead a new world order?

IBRAHIM ALADWANI.
Amsterdam.

A 'Shameful Attack’

We are outraged at the assault on the

Babri Masjid at Ayodhya. India, an
event we have feared for some years. We
condemn unreservedly this desecration

of an ancient mosque, and the destruc-

tion of part of our national heritage. We
consider it a national disgrace.

We denounce £fae failure of the cen-

tral and state governments to antici-

pate the scale of the attack, and regard

this failure as tantamount to complic-

ity. We urge the civil authorities to

initiate comprehensive criminal pro-

ceedings against the vandals in ques-

tion and their political bosses.

We deplore any tendency to divide

society cm sectarian lines and have wit-

We WalkedDown the Hall

Toward a Light We Know
By Alison Davis

essed with dismay the escalation of
communal tension in recent years.

Ayodhya is not a religious dispute, but
a struggle between the secular, tolerant

and liberal temper of India on the one
hand, and fascists and sectarian fanat-

ics on the oilier. We trail upon all sec-

tions in India to restore and preserve

communal peace, and to contain any
further social threat resulting from this

tragic and shameful attack upon our
secular values.

NALINI VITTAL
and 14 graduate students from India

in London and Norwich, England.

A Corps to Renew America
I have wailed in vain to read of support

for Stephen .Ambrose's commons ana his

suggestion that Presidem-deci Bill Clin-

ton revitalize the United States through

the creation ofa modern Civilian Conser-
vation Corps (Opinion, Dec 1).

The parallels between 1992 and 1933

ore such that Mr. Clinton would have

everything to gain and nothing to lose. As
noted by Mr. Ambrose, the infrastructure

necessary to establish a corps exists. The
estimated cost or less than Si billion, for a

I -million-volunteer corps, is a bargain,

considering (he benefits. Imagine: One
million jobs within a year, plus thousands

of jobs in the private sector to provide

equipment, materials and services in sup-

port of the corps' needs. A possible and
most welcome by-product may be that a

generation would learn respect for the

nation they help to rebuild.

R. MAXWELL FISH.
>'• Sevran, France:

CHICAGO—1 used to think of send-

ing out Christmas cards as an entire-

ly pleasant exercise. I've enjoyed how this

yearly accounting of the who's who in

one's life yanks different people and

events up from out of the past. But lately

there's been an edge to the process.

Threeyears ago I sentout 175 Christ-

mas cards from our emptied house in

Chicago. We were about to move to

London, and 1 was keen to get them out

before we left One of the 175 went to

my friend Edith.

In England, several months later, a

letter arrived from Edith’s brother say-

ing that she had died the previous Sep-

tember. It was more than slightly dis-

MEANWHILE

concerting that I'd evidently known
someone well enough to send her a

Christmas card, but not well enough to

know that she wasn't alive to receive it.

And it was particularly upsetting that

that someone was Edith.

The two of us met for a time, in one

place: the fourth floor of the umpteenth

wing of the University of Chicago hospi-

tal. My half-corpse of a roommate
wasn’t long on conversation, so I got to

talking with my neighbor Edith. Within

a few days Td become a son or stopper

in her doorway.

Feeling up to it for a time. Edith and I

began to walk the halls . We joined the

repairers of televisions and deliverers of

flowers; the dieticians and pharmacists:

the patients on gurneys and in wheel-

chain; the concerned family members
and hospital policymakers; the men and
women ordained bv God. or medicine,

or both. We passed lab-caves, hospital

beds, lecture halls. We toured this city

and wondered aloud about its citizens.

At night there was less to observe and
obstruct, and it was then that we talked

about the things that hod brought us to

this place, those diseases that had invad-

ed our bodies and clutched at us. It had

been more than a few years for each of

us. We covered other topics, certainly—
books read and unread, summers in Wy-
oming, the men who did or did not exist

in our lives. But we always drifted back,

at nigbL It seemed there was a mutual

idling of things that only one or two

people in each of our lives would ever

near. What was said belonged to Ediih

and me and those corridors. It does still.

Per our cocktail party composites, she

was a spinster secretary who lived with

her father and brotiier in the suburbs,

and I was a married, overambitious edi-

torwhowent to all the correct films and
restaurants. But is was as if the compos-

ites had been hung somewhere out on
the horizon line. What was left was an

inner skin, covered in the same hospital

gown, who completely understood.

When I left tne hospital, Edith and l

promised to keep in touch. We visited

each other on subsequent hospital

stays, but only once did «e get together

on the outside.

We were to go to lunch on a Sunday,

and with the help of a map. I drove out

to her house to pick her up. Inside, it was

Sear's catalogue. 1950; no Crate & Bar-

rel or Laura Ashley here. Lots of anti-

macassars at the tops of well-used arm-

chairs. People seemed to be padding

around in old cardigans holding books.

The air felt wedged-in.

Outside the hospital, the differences

came to. Edith was in church while I was

sleeping off Saturday night. She wore

her cat-eye glasses for real; I wore them

as a vintage-clothing accessory. She was

as uncomfortable being out in the city at

night as i was being by myself at home.

Our phone calls started to dwindle, and
Edith faded away behind the boundaries

of a smug urban purview. My soulmate

of the corridors became an entry on my
Chris[mas card list.

Chance sets us down beside an inner

skin and allows us to walk together for a

lime. Then we are dispensed back into

our lives, composites come down off the

horizon line, and some not-so-hip glass-

es and strands of tollway fall between.

But one remembers the other, a half-

hour's drive and a world away.

What struck me more than anything

else about Ediih. then as now. was that

she never watched television, even in

the hospital. 1 recently read that the

average American spends two hours a

day in front of the box. So Edith gave

herself 14 more hours a week to read

and paint, and ride her horse, and

breathe out her life.

When Edith died we hadn't been in

touch for more than a year, except by

Christmas card. I hadn't known that

she’d been battling the BigC. Her broth-

er wrote that she'd wanted only a few

people to know, even at the end. Dignity

and boldness knew her well.

Christmas leaves its lights in our
heads. As we grow older, our memories,

collect more and more of them — and-

eventually thousands of pointed lights,

go blaring in there.

But in my mind these last years and;

Christmases have been another kind of.

light, one apart. It's at the end of a;

corridor, and two people are walking.'

toward it. They are pushing IV poles;

over linoleum, heads bent in conversa-!

tion, making their night dance. *

Alison Davis is afree-lance writerliringi
in Chicago. She contributed this comment

J

to die International Herald Tribune. /

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor"and contain the writer's sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return ofunsoheued manuscripts.
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WhyDo U.S. Purse Strings Loosen?

Page 11

. By Robert D. Hershey Jr.

New York Tines Service

WASHINGTON —-.Even before the holi-

day shopping season, America’s mighty army
of retail consumers had begun to loosen its

grip on purse strings and wallets — parting
with S1d5 billion in November 'alone.

But as merchants bask in what for many
was the best Christmas in several years, econ-

omists are still trying to piece together just

where these shoppers are getting the. money:
mom higher incomes, by borrowing or by
drawing from savings or other assets? The
answer could wdl determine the health of the

economy in the months to come.
Consumer spending on retail goods, rent

-and other services accounts for two-thirds of
the economy, but despite huge volumes of

data collected by the government and private
sources, a definitive answer has not yet been
Tound to where the money is coining from.
And economists are offering diametrically
opposite forecasts for the months ahead.

Some. like Irwin L. Kellner, chief econo-
mist for Chemical Banking Carp., say they

are optimistic, believing the holiday splurge
bodes well for the economy. “I'm very hope-
ful that it can be sustained,'’ he said, citing

substantial recent growth in wages and sala-

ries. “It’s no surprise it’s a great holiday

shopping season.”

But many other analysts arc more pessi-

mistic.

"In essence, consumers have been spend-
ing more than they are taking in, implying
that in eariy 1993 they will be forced to
retrench,'

1

said Gordon Richards, economist

Where the money is

coining from will

determine the

economy’s direction.

for the National Association or Manufactur-
ers. “It is important not to be lulled into a

false sense of complacency by the apparently
buoyant Christmas season.”

The most pessimistic may be Albert Stnd-
lingsr, a pollster in suburban Philadelphia
whose mid-December telephone interviews

uncovered “little cheer” for (he 1993 economy.
“The consumer remains in a tremendous

liquidity bind,” Mr. Sindlinger said, “unable
to sustain lasting growth in personal con-
sumption or in retail sales.”

A look at the government numbers for the

various gauges of the consumer’s Financial

position is instructive, though hardly conclu-

sive. But the figures do suggest that incomes

are rising, that a newly confident consumer is

once again taking on debt and that house-

holds are also pulling money out of savings.

In short, today’s spending is being fueled

by all three sources, but with little agreement

to be found about their relative importance

or future course.

“It's coming from a surprising source —
incomes earned from employment,” Mr.
Kellner said when asked the source of con-

sumer wherewithal. The number of new jobs

may be “microscopic,” be added, but “the
people who have jobs are working longer

hours, and hourly wages are apparently going

up even faster/
Susan M. Sterne, a consultant in Stowe,

Vermont, whose specialty is consumers, con-
curs with this analysis of incomes and noles
that borrowing is np as well.

After falling every month from February

through August, consumer installment debt

rose in October for the second straight month
and probably advanced in November and
December. And credit-card issuers report

See BUYERS, Page 13

China Slashing

400,000 Jobs

In Coal Industry
By Nicholas D. Kiistof

blew York Tima Service

BEIJING — China has laid off

100.000 coal workers and will lay off

hundreds of thousands more in the

coming years as port of a broad

effort to modernize its energy Indus'

try, an official report said Monday.
The layoffs suggest that the

Communist Party is Fmally grap-

pling directly with the enormously
complex ana painful problems of

industrial restructuring. In the

past, the government resisted such

layoffs for fear of provoking work-

er unrest— the same kind of anxi-

eties and outrage that erupted in

Britain in October when the gov-

ernment there proposed laying off

30.000 coal miners.

The Communist Party sees the
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Model Economy of Chile

'A Solid Long-Term Buy’
By Nathaniel C. Nash

Sew York Times Service

S
ANTIAGO — Deep economic change has been wrought
.throughout Latin America — governments have created

balanced budgets. low inflation and real growth, replacing

deficits, hyperinflation and recession. No country has pro-
duced more change and more results than Chile. Analysis tout

Argentma for its privatization program and Mexico for its free-

trade agreement with the United States, but Chile is the model of
reform and stability.

Begun in the early 1980s under the rule of General Augusto
Pinochei, free-market reforms have been continued by the civilian

government of Patricio Aylwin.

£tfS£ Since 1990, the 40

SteSS largest stocks are np
10 percent real economic almost 400 percent.
growth, 4.5 percent unemploy-
meui, ftS percent increase in real

wages, 13 perceht inflation and a 19 percent investment rate. He
also said the country had lifted about 700,000 people out of

poverty.

*11105; it is not surprising that the Chilean stock market has risen

morethan 22 percent this year, when other markets in what are now
knows as emerging nations have fallen by as much as 50 percent.

JThe Chile play is one of high growth and stability,” said Jose
Mignd Barros, director of the brokerage firm Larrain Vial SA, who
added that Chile's market was considered more a mature market
than a speculative emerging one. “People who invest here are

betting that Chile will be a developed country in 15 years,” he said.

But « has not been an entirely smooth year. During the first half

of 1992, foreign investment flooded the country, growth averaged
more

-

than 11 percent and the market soared 24 percent. Such a

heated economy needed adjustments, and the stock market reflect-

ed some of that uncertainty in the second half of the year.

-To keep growth in check and inflation down, the central bank
raised interest rates. Investors left the market, worrying that the

government would cut eleciririry rates and hun the profitability of

Mcrgy companies. Also, pension funds sold some of their holdings
to avoid overconcentration. These factors tended to depress prices

after July, but since November, share prices have recovered much

See SANTIAGO, Page 13

By Michael Quint
New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — Some of the best-known
names in American industry are coming to the

same condusoo: They are better off concen-

trating on their core businesses and giving up
their finance-company subsidiaries.

The methods and reasons for leaving the

credit business vary. But in many cases the

original goal of helping customers buy the

parent company’s products no longer seems
tojustify the investment needed to stay in the

business and compete with other lenders.

In recent weeks:

• Westinghouse Electric Corp. announced
that it planned to liquidate its troubled credit

subsidiary.

• American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

said it planned to sell 15 permit of its

healthy financing arm to the public and
operate it as a stand-alone company.
• Eastman Kodak Co. soldi its finance

subsidiary, with SI billion of assets, to Gen-
eral Electric Capital Corp.

• Chrysler Financial Corp. said it would
sell to Nationsbank most of its Chrysler First

subsidiary, which makes consumer loans and
finances merchants' inventories.

The time is right for finance companies to

change hands, analysts said, because weak
loan demand has made many banks eager to

grow by acquiring finance companies. At the

same time, low short-term interest rates have

made many finance companies more profit-

able and easier to sell.

Gary C. Wendt, president of GE Capital,

said. “Manufacturers all over the world are

facing an increasingly competitive market— and that is causing them to take, a fresh,

hard look at how they should allocate their

.resources.”

Hundreds of companies have fanned out to

GE Capital the business of helping merchants
and dealers finance displaymodels and inven-

tories. Such transactions have helped earning
of GE Capital's equipment and industrial

financing business more than double since

1987, to about $332 million last year.

With a triple-A credit rating, GE Capital

can borrow more cheaply than most other

companies, and its size allows it to invest in

the teams of auditors and expensive comput-
er systems needed to keep tabs on tens of

thousands of loans.

At Eastman Kodak, the sale to GE Capital

of its credit subsidiary, which financed copi-

ers and equipment used to make electronic

images or written documents, was pan ofthe
same paring back that led the company to

hire International Business Machines Corp.

to manage its data processing.

The credit subsidiary was very profitable,

but RobertT. Hamilton, a vice president of

Eastman Kodak, said it could not match
GETs financial strength and flexibility.

Gerber Scientific Ino, a South Windsor,

Connecticut, company that makes computer-

controlled cutting equipment used to manu-
facture automobile interiors, signs and gar-

ments, sold its credit business, with $18
million in assets, toGE Credit earlier this year

in a sale that is typical of many companies.

“We gpt into the finance business four

years ago because the recession was creating

a situation where banks were not willing to

lend to our customers.” said Peter J. Russo,

treasurer oT Gerber Scientific.

But with the economy improving and in-

terest rates low, he said, Gerber Scientific

would “let GE do what it does best, while we
concentrate on sales and product improve-

ment.”

Analysis noted that two giants of the fi-

nance industry. General Motors Acceptance

Corp. and Ford Motor Credit Corp.. long

agp outgrew their origins as lenders to car

dealers and car-buying consumers. Both
main* a variety of loans now.

Selling some nonessential businesses

might let the two auto finance companies

improve, or at least stabilize, their credit

ratings and leave them more leeway to grow
by offering low-cost auto financing to car

dealers and consumers.

problem the same way that the

Conservative Party perceives it in

Britain: Some mines are not eco-

nomic to operate at present prices.

The official China Daily said

that China National Coal Corp.. a

state-owned conglomerate that em-

ploys 3 million people, m 1993

alone would close 30 inefficient

mines and lay off 30.000 miners

and 70,000 workers in related jobs.

The newspaper said the compa-

nyplanned to reduce the number of

its coal workers by 400,000 by the

time the currenr five-year plan ends

in 1995. The report added that an-

other major state-run coal compa-
ny. which it did not identify, also

planned “massive layoffs to in-

crease efficiency.”

The China Daily also said that

100,000 coal workers already had
been laid off. although it did not

say when this happened. It said

most had found jobs elsewhere.

The Energy Ministry refused to

comment Monday. The coal corpo-

ration directed inquiries to Tan
Enli. director of policy research,

who said that the article in China
Daily was premature and should

not have been allowed to be pub-

lished.

“We’d like to do these things.”

Mr. Tan said, referring to the pro-

spective layoffs for 1993 and be-

yond. “But first we need approval.

In January, the company wul hold

a conference to decide whether to

go ahead with these plans.”

In China, ifa conference is called

to debate a topic, that usually

means that the aim is to build a
consensus and legitimacy for a de-

cision that has already been made.

State-owned corporations like

the coal company have been a
headache for China's leaders.

While the overall economy is

booming at a 12 percent growth

See COAL, Page 13

Bundesbank Renews

Statements ofSupport

For the French Franc

Japan Posts Record November Surplus

Confuted br OurStaffFrom Dispatcha

PARIS — Belying the holi-

day calm on the foreign-ex-

change markets, the Bundes-
bank vice president, Hana
Tietmeyer, defended the parity

between the Deutsche mark
and French franc on Monday
even as a French academic ar-

gued for letting the franc float •

Separately, a Bundesbank
council member and the chair-

man of the German govern-

ment’s council of economic ad-

visers spoke optimistically about

the prospect of a fall in German
inflation and interest rates, the

main cause of speculative ten-

sion in Europe's currency grid.

Mr. Tietmeyer, in an inter-

view with the French daily Le
Quotidien de Paris, said the re-

cent pressure on the franc

stemmed not from economic
problems but from a debate

within the French opposition

on whether to abandon the

strong franc policy after nation-

al elections in Mach.
“I hope this debate in France

cm the strong franc wiD soon be
over ” he was quoted as saying. .

Mr. Tietmeyer said he was
pleased former President Valfery

Giscard d'Estaing and former

Finance Minister Edouard Bal-

ladur — tipped as possible fu-

ture prime minister— bad dear-

ly said they favored continning

the strong franc policy.

He also said France's eco-

nomic fundamentals were
strong, dung its low inflation

rale, competitiveness and bal-

ance-of-payments surplus.

France’s external trade minis-

ter. Bruno Durieux. also de-

fended the strong franc policy.

France would win the lasting

confidence of the currency mar-
kets and a large degree of free-

dom in setting its interest rates if

it maintained its policy.

Bui in the same newspaper.

Florin Aftation, a professor at

the Ecole Superieux des Sciences

Eqonomiques et Commendales,

said allowing (be franc to float

now “would provide some relief

to industries being throttled.”

He said if a flotation were com-
bined with a tough policy
against inflation, the franc

would probably regain its value

against the mark eventually be-

cause inflationary pressures

were rising in Germany.

In Germany, meanwhile, the

Bundesbank council member
for Bavaria, Lothar M filler, said

inflation in Western Germany
was likely to slow in 1993, and
that a slowdown in money sup-

ply growth should allow the

Bundesbank to slowly cut inter-

est rates in the longer term.

In Bonn, Herbert H ax, chair-

man of the advisory panel

known as the five wise men.

said the Bundesbank might be-

gin lowering rates soon.

“The chances for this are

good,” Mr. Haxsaid in an inter-

view with the Berlin daily Ta-

gesspiegeL “Lowering interest

rates is possible and desirable

as soon as the pressure on prices

eases.” (Reuters, AFP)
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f TOKYO — Japan’s cuireni-acv

count surplus grew nearly.50 per-

cent in Novemberfrom ayear earli-

er, official figures showed on
Monday, and economists said it

would continue to widen as long as
an economic slowdown suppressed

imports.

The Ministry of Finance said Ja-

pan's surplus of S 10.45 billion in its

current account the broadest mea-
sure of trade in goods and services,

was the largest ever for the month
of November, although still below
the record SI3.796 billion posted in

March 1992.

In November 1991, the country

recorded a surplus of 57.05 billion.

“We do not see any significant

change in the trend in the trade

surplus.” said an economist at Nik-
ko Research/ “We see the uptrend

continuing as long as the sluggish

Japanese economy pulls imports

down.”

TaiwanNow
'Developed,’

Official Says
Reuters

TAIPEI — The vice economics

minister, Chiang Ping-kun, says

Taiwan will attain the status of a

developed economy this year as its

per capita gross national product

rises above $10,000 for the first

time.

“We have reached the level of a

developed nation.” the semi-offi-

cial Central Daily News quoted

Mr. Chiang as saying in an inter-

view published Monday. Per capita

GNP was estimated to total

510,196 for 1992, up from 58,788 in

1991, when it was the world's 25lh

highest, he said.

Mr. Chiang said the structure of

Taiwan’s economy had changed

drastically in the past six years with

the expansion of capital-ih tensive

and high-technology production.

As a developed nation, Taiwan

will pour more resources into im-

proving social welfare and the envi-

ronment, he said.
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. Economists agnwd that tire sur-.

plus'would keep widening until Ja-

"pan’s economy recovers and the

country’s domestic demand and
imports pick up. But they doubted*

that would happen until the second

half of 1993 at the earliest.

The government recently revised

downward its estimate of Japan's

creased from 513.05 billion in Oc-
tober,"tiie ministry said.

Japan exported 526.49 billion

worth of goods in November, up
0.7 percent from Ihe same month
the year before, while the import

bill was calculated at 516.83 billion

in November, down 5.7 percent

from last year.

The upward trend is likely to continue as

a weak economy crimps imports.

economic growth for the current

fiscal year to 1.6 percent, from an
earlier forecast of 3.5 percent.

The expansion in the current-

account surplus reflected ajump in

both the trade surplus and the sur-

plus in services, a finance ministry

official said.

Japan’s trade surplus widened to

59.65 billion in November from
58.46 billion a year ago, buL de-

Exports expanded at a slow pace

in November because ircaufactur-

ers were using up this year’s export

quotas for the UJS. and European

markets, the economist aL Nikko
Research said.

“After Jan. 1. they will be al-

lowed fresh quotas so we shall see

Japan's exports showing a larger

increase again," the economist

said. “That and a weak import

drive will help widen Japan’s trade

surplus even more jshaiply after

Jan. I than in November."

Trade in services swung into the

black in November for the first time

since March, with a 51.15 billion

surplus, the ministry official said.

This was because Japanese
banks improved their position by
paying less interest abroad while

creditor banks in Japan received

large payments from debtor na-

tions such as Brazil, he said. In

addition, fewer Japanese traveled

abroad, narrowing the deficit in the

tourism account.

The growing surplus is expected

to be the target of continuing at-

tacks by other countries, especially

the United States. “It could be a

political issue in bilateral talks.” a

finance ministry official acknowl-

edged in releasing the figure at a

news conference.
(Renters, AFP)
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Key Blue Chips

Sap Mixed Market

Via Aneckned Trew

Conftledbe Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — A late bout of

computer-driven program buying

gave blue-chip slocks a gain Mon-
day. with the overall slock market
ending mixed.

Despite a rise in the Dow Jones

industrial average, much of the

M.Y. Stocks

pressure on the overall market

came from declines in three key

issues: American Telephone &
Telegraph Co.. International Busi-

ness Machines Corp. and Minneso-

ta Mining & Manufacturing Co.

The Dow industrials rose 7.02

points, to 3.333.26. The broader

New York Stock Exchange was
lower, however, with declining is-

sues outnumber advances by about
a 10-to-7 ratio. Over-the-counter

stocks rose, with the Nasdaq com-
posite index gaining QJ7 to 666.25.

Volume was weak at 143.80 mil-

lion shares traded on the Big

Board, partly reflecting bad weath-

er conditions in the Northeast. It

was ahead of the partial day’s trad-

ing on Christmas Eve, when 95.24

million shares changed hands.

Coincidentally, IBM and AT&T
each fell m to 51*4. IBM has been

trading near a 17-year low on con-

cern that it would trim its dividend

as purl of its restructuring. AT&T
weakened after a fund manager
told a television reporter that the

stock could fall from its current

level to $45 a share.

3M fell m to 102% on concerns

that its 1993 earnings may not Uve

up to previous expectations.

Besides the declines in the three

well-known blue chips, the overall

market was pressured by a rise in

Treasury-bond yields. The credit

markets were depressed by evi-

dence that retail sales rose during

the Christmas season. This implied

economic growth that would trans-

late into upward pressure on inter-

est rates.

The bellwether 30-year Treasury

bond fell 15/32. to 102 22/32, rais-

ing its yield to 7.40 percent from

7.36 percent last week.

Glaxo Holdings was the most ac-

tive issue on the New York Stock

Exchange, continuing to slide alter

critical research reports from two

brokerage houses last week pat

raised doubts about its earnings

prospects. Glaxo dropped Vi tp 22'A.

IBM followed on the actives list,

trailed by Tucson Electric Power,

which was up Vi to 22*4.

RJR Nabisco also was active, un-

changed at 8 Vi. A published report

said Philip Morris Cos. had been

more successful than RJR and BAT
Industries PLC in a market

presence in Eastern Europe^ Philip

Morris gained % to 78'4. BATs
American depositary receipts, which

trade on the American Stock Ex-

change. were down W at 14%.

Novell led the over-the-counter

actives, edging up % to 27%. The
stock has been active since it said

last week it would buy AT&T's
Unix Systems Laboratories Inc.

The acquisition gives Newell more

than 20 years of AT&T research in

die Unix operating environment,

which is popular in the workstation

business, a growing sector of the

compu ter market.

Energy Service led the Amex ac-

tives, inching up 1/16 to 1 1/16.

(Bloomberg, UPI, Reuters)

Tension Over Iraq

Underpins the Dollar
*•' Compiled to Our Staff From Dispaicha

„ NEW YORK — The dollar rose

Monday on heightened tension in

—the Gulf and optimism about the

relative strength of the U5. econo-
my. traders said.

The dollarclosed at 1.6205 Deut-
sche marks, up more than 2 pfennig

'I

' Foreign Exchange

.ifrotn 1.5995 DM on Thursday.
-rMarkels were dosed Friday for

•^Christinas.

r The U.S. currency rose to
* L24;9QQ yen. from 123.945 yen; to

,•1.4675 Swiss francs, from 1.4495,

-•and to 5.5225 French francs, from
,5.4525. The pound ended at

»S 1.4980. down Tram SI .5275.

V The dollar was buoyed by news
.-that American aircraft on Sunday
' /hot down an Iraqi jet that ven-

tured into the UN “no-fly” zone
covering southern Iraq, and that

•the aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk was
heading Tor the area. Investors of-

ten dew the U.S. currency as a safe

haven in times of political or mili-

tary turmoil.

“The Iraqi news is a factor to the

extent that there's nothing else go-
ing." said Carl Amendola, assistant

vice president at Bayerische Hy-
poihcken- & Wechsel Bank.
As the dollar rose, some inves-

cori were forced to buy back Lhe

dollars they had sold on the bunch
that they could buy at lower levels.

SiolMian Lakey, a trader at Bank
.Julius Baer in New York, said

•some dollar buying also appeared
- to be coming from people trying to

’catch the wave of the expected
‘January rally. But she stressed

that in such a thin market moves
were exaggerated

Traders and analysis suggested

that for just that reason, it should

not be assumed the dollar would
maintain its rise on Tuesday.

“People are just looking for an
excuse to buy the dollar." said

Marc Chandler, senior foreign-ex-

change strategist at IDEA, a mar-
ket consulting firm, referring to the

Iraq news. Other “safe-haven" in-

vestments. such as gold and the

Swiss franc, were barely affected.

More important to the dollar's

ascent in the longer term has been
the growing optimism about the

prospect for a German rate cut and
a stronger UJS. economy in 1993,

traders and analysts said
Comments by Bundesbank offi-

cials and theapproaching wage ne-

gotiations in Germany have rein-

forced the notion that the German
central bank might be willing to

ease credit sooner than many inves-

tors anticipated

Bundesbank President Helmut
SchlesingCT has said he expected

West German inflation “to move
closer to a 3 percent rale” next

year. That could eventually drive

long-term interest rates bdow 6

percent, he said

"Si nee the Schlesinger comments
we've been moving up slowly but
surely,” a corporate trader at Ban-
que Indosuez said.

Though investors may have read
too much into Mr. ScWesinger's
remarks, “the groundwork is being
set for a rate cut. which we expect

by February," said Mr. Chandler at

IDEA. (Bloomberg Reuters)
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SCANDAL: Kuwait's Cash Drain
(Contraned from page 1)

with skill and freedom, largely in

Western and Asian economies.

intimate management of the

KIO, the tanker company and the

banks rests with seniormembers of
the ruling family.

Kuwait's new oQ minister, Ah-
mad al-Baghli, who was appointed

after the free parliamentary elec-

tions hdd in Kuwait a few weeks
agp. was quoted in Kuwaiti newspa-

pers Monday as saying that a review

of commercial registers, accounts

and billing practices has led to the
“discovery of fraud" byformer offi-

cials of Kuwait OQ Tankers Co.

Abdallah Return, who became
chairman of the tanker company
after the Gulf War, discovered *a

scheme whereby ships and oil stor-

age space woe privately chartered

to senior officials, who resold the

space to the public company thtry

raanage for fat profits, other Ku-
waiti officials said in interviews.

According to accounts from se-

nior officials of Kuwait's oQ indus-

try. Mr. Roumi personally reported

these irregularities weeks ago to the

emir of Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber al

Ahmad as Sabah. But the investiga-

tion started only when members of

the new parliament pushed for iL

So far the largest financial irreg-

ularities involve the collapse over

the past few months of the finan-

cial empire built by the Kuwait
Investment Office in Spain around
Grupo Torres SA.

Torres, a bolding company, and
twp of its enterprises, the chemical

group Ercros and the real estate

developer Prima, have been placed

under the Spanish equivalent of
bankruptcy protection.

Grupo Torres’s chairman, Mah-
moud Noun, said this month that

the group realized losses of more
than $4 billion.

It is known that members of the

Kuwaiti royal family also invested

in the group, and the question is

whether they saved their own in-

vestments at the expense of public

Kuwaiti investment.

These developments follow other
controversial steps taken by the

previous government of Kuwait,

which has committed nearly 520
billion of Kuwait’s savings to bail

out the banks over bad loans.

Critics have argued that much of

those Joans were given to big busi-

nessmen and members of the royal

family before the Iraqi invasion

who kept the money overseas and
are now using public funds to en-

rich themselves and gain forgive-

ness of their loans.
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Markets Closed

Stock markets io

London, Montreal.
Sydney and Toronto
were dosed Monday
for a holiday.
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Snto 852 859
StondO 30550 3Wg
Stef 1015 IBB
Toro Asd RHP 28758 30250

Paris
Accor 632 634
Mr LJquWa 795 TV?
Alcoiri AMkom 689 6t0
Am ion iwa
BoncDlra (Clel 400 400
BIG 938 940
Bourques 585 581
BSN-&D 959 944
corratour 2383 2404
CCF. 221 222
Cents 73/0 72/S
Onrgeurs 1265 1270
Clmenu Franc an ua
Oub Med 38110 :

Elf-Aoultcrina 35050
EIFSonofl 1112 1
Gen. Ecu* 2170 2
Euradtsneytand A420 t*

HOdwtle BX2D 81
Havas 437.10 AM
metal 350 ;

Lafarge Coupee 332^331
Leorand
Lyon. Eoux

Matra
Merlin Gain 470 470
Mlchoiln B 183 164
Mouitoe* 78 78
Paribas

.
358.40 361

PeatliteV Intt 2D9JW211JM
Pniomt 580 587
Prtnrenws tfcu) m 09
RodtotochntauB 220 ZIJ
HOH. SI. Louis 1155 1149
Redout* (La) 6480 6459
Saint Cabaln * 530 SS&
S-EJi. 34^ 340.10
Sfe General* A 597 60?
Sun 259/1 254/0
Thomsor^CSF M2/0145^i
alal 229/0 227.

Utt ns SS

Sao Paulo
Bunco do Braan
Bceiesm
BradeKD
Brahma 2050
Paranapanetna 137
Pefrobrco 2m%l ..
Tetobras 211 IB
Vote RIoDoce 745 71
Varto 2000

'

1 67351

Singapore
*

.Ceretas am 4/8
CttvDoy. 152 194

11/0 11/0
FrmerNeove n/a n
Genttng US 8/5
Golden Hom PI i^S l/s
How Pot 2/3 >»
Hume mawtrtos 3/6 3/6-
pchcanc 6 smKwwi 638 62S
KL Koaono 2/6 22*

Matoydn Banks
OCBC
aue
OUE
Sambawong
Shongrtfc
SlmeDarfev
SIA
nun Lam

UStSSSn.
Shulls Trading
UOB
UOL

CteM Prev.
0/6 0/5
&3S S2B
&70 8/6AM AM
7D5 6/5
ass 825
4/8 AM
197 3
13/0 1140
198 3/8
9.15 9.18
2.18 2.15
2.91 291
670 670
1J7 1J7

: 188148

Stockholm

MtaemnerMea : 1858.18
Pr*vK>o : 1851JB

Tokyo
Aka) Eledr 380 392
Aaatil Chemical 885 607
Aram Glass 991 1010
Bank of Tokvo 1330 1390
Bridgestone 117Q 1170
Canon 1380 1300
Casta 1050 \m
Cl left 421 424
Dal Nlmon Print 1300 1300
DOIwo House 1410 1420
Datwa Securities 900 90S'
Fame 3(40 3510
Fu I Bank 1820 1890
Full Photo 2700 2750
Fujitsu 899 560
HHOCtll 749 798
Hitaail Cable 573 590'

Honda 13(0 1390
Ik) Yokodo 3720 37H
Japan Airlines 591 591
Kallma 833 830
Kannl Power 2350 2350
Kawasaki Steel 282 289
Kirin Brewery 1150 1170
Komatsu 703 716
Kubota 555 561
Kraeef-a

,
4400 4450

Matsu Elec indE HM 1170
UtatouElecWla 901 90l
MUwbtobl Bk
Mllsubldil Kasaf
Mitsubishi Elec
MHMMaM Hew
Mitsubishi Cera
Mitsui and Co
MiisukMhi
MHwjml
NEC
NGK Insulators

NlkkeSeeurttfes
Ntoaon Kooaku
Nippon OBI
Nippon Siedi

2350 2410'

395 402
481 490
541 547
873 879
S92 60S
731 756
1180 1H0m 692
941 943
657 671
701 725
60) 810
290 293

Nippon Yusen
Nissan

two Sec
B5T
OWiwnOmicot
Pioneer
Rloofi
Sanva Elec
Sharp
.'SMmazu
Shinetsu Chem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Cham
Suml Marine
Sumitomo Metal
TatoeiCorp
Tabho Marine
TakedaOieni
TDK
Tallin
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo EJocPw
Toaoan Priming
Torov indL

Close Pm.
495 502
562 580
1320 1540

5750a 5790a
1080 1100
2000 2870
603 616
379 390
1000 1010
532 OS
1590 1680
4238 4310
1040 1900
*60 465
888 906
265 270
645 448S

3620 3650
412 412
12M 1230
2600 2620
1040 1050
653 664
634 639“ m

575

Zurich
202 201
416 393
306 307
3620 3540'
690 663

2140 ran
2208 21£»
685 685
1260 7390
1080 ran

Adtoimt
Alum!***
Lou Holdings
Brown Bovert
OboGeioy
CS Hotolno
Etoidraw
Ftadier
inierdiscouni
Jeinwil
Landis Gvr
Moovenpick
Nestle
OarinuovB
Pnroesa Hid
|Rodie Holding B 4125 4070
.Saidax
Sctondler
Sutosr
Sorveiltonee
5wtasatr
SBC
SwKs Reinsur
Swiss Vrtksbank
Union Bank
Wlnlerttiur
Zurich Ira

460 440
2970 29&
1125 1115
370 352

1170 1170

3140 3S?8
3800 3580
526 521
1430 1430
445 474
304 295
537 530
740 6E0
866 861

.

2910 2890
947 943

5BS todeji : 48S71
ProvMutifTuo
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U.S. Executives Bullish

For FirstHalfof1993
TkeAssociated Press

NEW YORK — Executives

at & broad range of U.S. busi-

nesses are fairly optimistic

about the economy's prospects

for improvement, according to

a survey released Monday.

The Conference Board, a
business-funded research orga-

nization, said a poll of about

500 top executives regarding

the 1992 final quarter revealed

that 70 percent believed the

economy would improve in the

coming six months while only 8

percent expected conditions to

worsen.

The board's measure of busi-

ness confidence edgod down one

point to 61, though a reading

above 50 genoally indicates “a
surplus of positive responses.” .

‘The current reacting is still

relatively high,” said Jason
Brain, an economist with the

Conference Board. “Moreover,

the latest survey returns were a

bit more upbeat than earlier

ones, suggesting a renewed up-

swing in confidence within the

quarter."

Executives in an major busi-

nesses were hopeful about pros-
pects for their own industries,

with retailere and wholesalers in

particular expressing optimism
about the critical hcSday shop-

ping period.

Forty-three percent of those

polled said conditions in their

own industries had improved

in the last six months. That is

down from 4ft percent in a sur-

vey conducted io the third

quarter.

Among the 21 percent of ex-

ecutives who say conditions

have weakened is their indus-

tries woe representatives from

the manufacturing sector.

Inflation expectations are

modest, with most executives

anticipating an average rise of

about 2.6 percent, the Confer-

ence Board said. Insurance and
utility executives said they ex-

pected the largest price in-

creases.

Vehicle Output to Rise

U.S. car and truck produc-

tion for the first quarter of 1993
is now estimated at 1.579 mil-

lion cars and 1.188 motion

ports said Monday, according

to a Bloomberg Business News
report from Detroit

The combined first-quarter

output of 2.767 minion cars and
light-duty trucks is up from a
production estimate of 1737
million vehicles about a month
ago, the newsletter said. -

The latest estimate means
first-quarter output would be
up 20.5 percent from 1297 mil-

lion care and trucks made in the

fast quarter of 1991

Dividends

Per Aatf Pay

INCREASED
R«C

Bank 51b Carolina
Fst Fin Bcrtn Polk

INITIAL
PennRrat Bco
Wausau r

D9
D9

J89
D7

MS 12-31
1-15 12-31

1-25 12-31
1-13 1240

CBTCOTP
Evansville Fad Sva
First Central Pnci
First Fecfl Entera
First Sva* Bk SLA
Indop Square Inco
Justin Industries
Unam Svos Bank
LL8.E Royaltti Tr
Measure* Carp
Naylor liMkatrles

- .18
- D5
Q JBto
Q .15
-.1618
- .12
o m
Q 35
MD4B7B
Q .11

Q J5

1-

30 n-31

2-

15 12-31
1-22 12-31

1-11 1-4
1-29 MS
MS 12-31

1-13 1-4-

1-15 1-8

M5 1-5

1-15 1-4
INI 12-28

o-onnooi; m-matlHr; o-ooarterly; s-ceml-
anmiai

Source: UPI.
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Qxy Sets Payout to Settle Suit

LOS ANGELES {Bloomberg) — Occidental Pctrolami^Corp. said

Monday it had agreed to pav at least SI a share in annual dividends on its

common stock through 199'? to settle a class action aujuiL

The lawsuit alleged the oil company committed securities iraua by

cutting its annual dividend to SI in January 1991. shortly after assuring

shareholders the previous 5250 dividend it' was paying was secure, said

New York attorney Joe Weiss, who represented the sharehoidoTL

The company has agreed to pay an annual common stock dividend

through at least 1997 of 50 percent of the company's “recurring and
. • i i .m _ _ *f l . - A4uuaJ Cl ra ch<ira unnu.llh. It ll&O

^. idsuMjun-

i earnings do not exceed 52 a share

between 1993 and 1995.
,

The settlement is subject to final approval by the court, and declaration

of future dividends will still be subject to Occidental's board of directors'

“exercise of its fiduciary obligations and business judgment as wefl as

applicable laws and financing restrictions, the company said.

April Start for Chevron in Kazakhstan
NEWYORK (Reuten)— Chevron Corp. said Monday that it expect-

ed full-scale operations to begin Ajnil I at itsjoint venture with Kazakh-

stan in the Tenghiz and Korolev oil fields on the Caspian Sea coast.

The company said intensive work during the last seven months by joint

working groups had resulted in agreement on all significant issues between

the government of the republic and Chevron. The venture envisions

potential peak o3 production of more than 700,000 barrels a day by 2010.

Potlatch Expects Lower Earnings
SAN FRANCISCO (Bloomberg)— Potlatch Corp. said Monday that

it expected fourth-quarter earnings below Iasi year's level because of

weak markets for paper products and operations problems at the compa-

ny’s plant in Lewiston, Idaho.

The company said the per-share figures for the fourth quarter would

drop from the 55 cents it had in the year-eariier period. Potlatch would

not estimate bow much lower the earnings would be. The slock dropped

£2 to close at 545 on the New York Stock Exchange.

Weaker markets and lower-lhan-expecled sales of high-margin prod-

ucts are to blame for “substantially” lower earnings from Potlatch's

printing and business-paper operations, the company said. And produc-

tion at the Lewiston pulp and paperboard plant was down about 15

percent during the quarter.

Upjohn andRohm Absorb Charges
KALAMAZOO, Michigan (Combined Dispatches! — Upjohn Ca

said Monday it would take a total charge of $224 million, or S 1 .26 a share,

in the fourth quarter to cover the adoption of new accounting roles.

Upjohn said adopting new roles to account for post-retirement benefits

would result in a charge of $237 million, which will be partially offset by a

gain of $13 million from new rules to account for income taxes.

Also. Rohm & Haas Co. said costs associated with the new accounting

rules and charges related to its Philadelphia plant would reduce its after-

tax 1992 profit by $218 million, or S3.29 a share. (AFX, Reuters)

WHktndEwOfflcB
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Jade Nicholson was a powerful

box office over the Christmas weekend with “A Few Goo*

draw at the

Good Men" and

‘Hoffa.” Following

ales and estimated

are theTap 10 moneymakers, based on Friday ticket

sales for Saturday and Sunday.

l."A Pew Good Mon" (Columbia) 8U million

1-AJoddln' (Disney) S134 million

ITfome Atone 2" (Bttti Century Fax] SI0L2 million

A “The Bodyguard" (Warner Brothers) V> million

5.'Forav*rYoung“ (Werner Brothers) VS mllHon

6i "Haffa- (281*1 Century Fox) S6/ mlUlon

7. Trespass- (Universal) J5J ml liter

LTheDlsttenofs(MdGcn<teaMn' (Hoffynood Ptctures) *4/ mutton
9. -Loop of Faith- (Paramounl) M mlHton

18. Tavs’ noth Century Fox) S4 minion

U.S. FUTURES
Via Aaedatad Pt*m

Season Season
Htoti Low Oaen High Low Ctoso Cha.

Grains

375
372
3/5
xta
134
127
Est. Sales

3/3U —D5W.

321 —.M
131 —row
3/6 —D2to

iSta —
113to —
111 —
U6M —

Prav.Oov Open lot

ST
26/76 +251

DHL
D41A
JKWi
55*
DZto
a*.

WHEAT (CBT?
5DOOIW minimum- doUors Per bmtaH
4.UKT . U9to Mar 15B» 159 3/3 ..

318 Mov 144 344 338 338 —JSS

302 Jul 318to 318* 314 "XMIA —KHW
3D7YI Se» MB* 323V. 331
317to Dec 334 134 331
334 Mar
313 Jul 3I5to 315W 315to 315to —D1
_ Prev. Sates. 352*

Prev. DorOwn Ini. 45/19 oft 1.173

WHEAT (KCBT)

3000 bu minimum- Halters per bushel
Mar is® isw. 147
May 132to 3J2to
Jul 316 xwto
Sop 319 119
Dec
Est/ales Prv/ates

1/82

CORNtCB-n
bu minimum- do!tors per bushel
Ml 2-Wto Mar 270 270V. 319

May 276to 277 326
Jul 2J2to 232M 271 to
Sea 336to 334=* 3361*
Dec 141 to 34136 3411/
•Mar 2M 348M 348
MOV, 2/3 353 2/3

K— _ .
Prey.Soioi 8/86

Prev.Day Open InLTCI/m up 1/67

SOYBEANS (CBTI
5,880 too minimum- dollars per bvshei
459 -tan 578 379 572

Mar SZ3to 5J4to 577
May SWto 5/0 5D3to
Jul 5/6 5/6M 189VJ
Aug 5/7to 5/BVS S/Tto
Sep 5/6 5/6 5/2W
Nov 4.00 6D0to 193
Jan UI « 6D3to
Mar

6D4 5/8 Nov
Eat. Sold Prev. Sates 9766
Prav. Dav Open lnt.115/54 oHS
SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tons- dollars per tan
2WD0 174/0 Jan 18950 189/0 15770 1873)
210DO 17330 Mar 188.10 18870 18170 185/0

May 187/0 18770 1B5D0 18190
Jul WJpJ >89DO 187JO 187JO
Aua l»3o 189JO 1W.10 188.10
Srp 19050 19050 189DO 189.10
OtJ 191/0 191/0 190J0 190170
Dec 19100 19350 193/0 193/0

Prev. Sales 6J92
Prev. Dav Open I rfl. 73/Si off 547

SOYBEAN OILtCBTI
asiKffl His- dollars per 100 lbs. ,

2100 1828 Jan 20/5 21/1
2320 «L55 Mar 21D3 2177 20/7 21.13
2150 mas May 21.19 21.44 21.15 21J0
2370 19.15 Jul 21JO 21/1 2170 21J7
2123 1979 Aua 21.48 21/5 21+6 21+7
2325 19+0 S*P 21+3 21+5 21+8 21+8
21/0 19/S Oct 21/0 21+5 21/0 21/0
23+5 1976 Dec 21/3 2175 21/3 21/5

Est.Satos Prev. Sates 4732
Prev. Day Open Ini. 74/68

w
2844 322
2/6 276 >6

X71to 2JOto
2+8VT 2J3%
35414 £®to
2/J14, 2/2
est Sales

6+4 I i38»
468to 5+6

6J9to |Jj

S£ Sto
6/8 5.76 to

ZHLOO 179-fi
2IlB.es 131JH
19150 IB270
19150 18310
19JJO 184/0
I943S5 18770

Esl. Sales

3078 20/4

—110
—270
—170—1+0—1+8
—1/0—1+0
—IDO

+JJ7
-trW
+.11
+.10
+D7
+D9
+D5

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)

cento per ib.

76/7 68.10 Feb
76.15 6975 APT
72+5 66/0 Jun
71.12 67JO
71/S 67/5

.M %% ».71/0

76J0 - 76+0
75JJ5 74T7

. .. 7275 72+0
Aua 70+8 70/5
Oct 7J/S 7178
Omc. 7175 71/0
Fea 71+5 71/0

Est. Sales 5+79 Prev. Sales 2+32
Prev. Dav Open I nt. 64250 up 215

FEEDER CATTLE (CM!)
lbs.- cents nor lb.

JSS Jan 1670 86JS
7SJB Mar 84+5 84/0

5H2 0323 8U2
8410 74JB May 8205 8207
8410 7365 Aua 81D0 81.15
8070 76jOS Sep HUD 80J50
80/0 7530 » 80-15 807

S

00/0 77+5 NOV 80.15 80.15
Est Sate! 516 Pray. Sates 341
Prev.Day Open Hit. 8/11 up63
HOGS (CME)
4U00RH-- cents rer lb.

47^ 39J0 Feb 4367 «L90
4150 3132 Apr 42/S 4797W 44/0 Jun 47D5 47.12
40.00 4XW Jut 4433 4473
4531, 4370 Aua 45JS
41/0 3970 Ocf 41/0 41+0
iJ6J US Dec 4250 4270
4100 4270 Feb 4300 4180

Est Soles 3239 Prev. Sates 2+61
Prev.Dav Oaen int. 27/oa up to

PORK BELUCStCMB)
sanoo ibv- cento per ib.

49JO HM Feb 37+5 37/5
49DO 3S/S Mar 37/7
50£ 3AM May 3875 38.90
4670 36/0 Jut 39JS 39JO

?M5 37JO
EM. Sole* 1/47 Prev. sated BfS
Pm.DavOpen Ini. 1l£o up 19

76/2 76J7
7570 74.15
7275 72+0

ss US
S3 V&

+.13
+.U

.
+D2
+.W.

4360 4312 +.15
42J0 42+5 +.15
4687 4697 —.1/
4650 46/0 —JO
4520 452S —.10
41JO ttM -.10
42/0 4270 +.63
42JS 42.95 +05

40/0

Food
COFFEE CCNYCSCej
37/00 lbs.- cents per lb.

94.75 SlJfi Mar 7325 80+5
5575 May 82/0 8690

BUD 5775 Jul 8425 86S5
W75 5970 Sep 0600 87JO
91+0 6300 Dec
9075 913 Mar -

• -

9350
.

9350 May
EH.saies 63*3 Prev. Sates s+52
Prev. Oar Oaenint. 58+05 offil*

SUGARWORLD II {NYC5C2D
112+00 tot- centoper kj.

1/B 312 Mar 328 826
9+8 - 829 May 834 839
9.78 840 JU1 843 848

» If Mar S-H'
9J4 830 May

est- Soles 2+29 Prgv, Sates 1249
Prey. Day Open int. 93/49 up276
COCOA CNYCSCC)
10 metric Wra- ?pcr ton

1239
1518
1530
1S36
1500
149S

Mar 967 969
MBV 991 992
Jul . MIS 1015

1005 Sep 1037 1037
1840 Dec DM 1001
1072 Mar

7325 8035 +2.H
82/0 8425 +280

KS
B6l15 +120
897S +1«
9L» +173

820 821
334 826 +22
343 844 —D1U ut nil
8+2 8+2

872

1006 1004 —13
HB7 HB7 —13
UNO MM —13

1097 —13

Season Season
Hlgn Low

lose 1098 May
ms ms Jui
ne» use Sep

Est. sales 2+05 Prav. Sates 1213
Prav.DayOaen Inr. 61+94 up 236

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
lS+oo lbs.- centsper lb-

16300 90J3 Jan 91+0 9I2S
145JXV 72J0 Mar 9380 9630
127.75 92/0 MOV 9520 9600
130+G • 92/0 JuJ 97/0
11650 92+0 Sea 98D0 9SJB
11675 92D0 NPV 93SD 9*+0
117JSJ 92D0 JOn 99+0 9»J»
109.08 9300 Mar 97/8
100+0 IOODO May

Est. Sales 4+00 Prgv. Sales 1.W0
Prev. DayOaen int. 17+83 unl44

Oaen Mian Law Ctas# Ota.

1162

850
92/0
9675
97DO
97/0
98+0
97/5

89+0 —630
YLU> —*50
969S —630
93.95 —610
97/5 —170
97/5 —120
97/5 —120
97/5 —120
97+5 —1JO

Metals

j HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
23+00 IDS.
116+0

rants per lb. _vim Dec HIT40 10140 100/0 10080
115/0 2/0 Jon 10145 10145 101+0 101/0 —40
NMO 95^ Feo . 101/5 —J5
114+0 92/0 Mar 10235 18245 101/0 102+0 —40
Hi-?0 9640 Apr 77*.

1

—40
1I31B 937B MOV 10100 102/5 102/5 —45
109+0
11070

Jun
Jul 10335 10135 10330

’Vi -45
—45

116J0 9370
110.18 9S+0 Sup 103/0 18370 103/9 n.T' i —40

99/0 T. C*i

11443 94/5 r.Y r
i

109/0 97+0
ions 10240
107/0 99.15 Mar 'Xt —45
99/0 99.90 May —45

Jul i"' —45

ESI. Sate? 2/M Prev. Sates 2/M
Pnev. Day Open int. 43+83 up 149

SILVER (COMEX) .

968/ 366+ 366+
305+
377+

366/
375+

Jan 366+ 366+ 366/ —.1

5130 366+ mot 371+ 372/ 368/
<73+ 370+ MOV 374/ 174/ 371/
<70/ 372+ Jut 375+ 377/ 374+ 3743
469+ 375+ Sep 379+ 379.0 379+ 377.1
462+ 380+ OK 383

Z

3813 382+ 381/
447+

235
388+
390+

Mar
Mav

386/
3903

—

J

404+ 396/ Jut 3944 —.1
400/

- st.Sales
• 4UL0 Sop
3L0QD Pnrv.Sotes 2451

39U

1 Prav. Dov Open InL 73464 OfflM
PLATINUM fNYME)

1 SI trav oz.- dollars per trov oz.

339JH) Jan 359/0 361+0 3W/0 359.10
409/0 340+0 APT 3S74B 360+0 35740 33B/0 +1/0

Jul 358+0 359+0 358+8 357/0
351 +0 35640

Est. Sates
356/0 +1/0

r>rav. Sales 2009
1 Prev. Day Oaen Int. 13+63

GOLD (COMEX)
1 100tiwaz.-dDnarepariravax.

328/0 Dec 33159
Jan
Feb 334.10

333/D

404/0 330/0 334+0 33130 lrrr
<10+0 332+8 Apr 335/0 338/0 mao

33S/D<18/0 33310 Jun .336.90 337/0 t - ^”t *'fl

426/0 332/D Aug 337/8 337/0 337/0 33740
339/0 Oct _
33040 Dec 341/0 341/0 341JD ,R
343+0 Feb FWi

38330 sXoo jot
345.10

399/0 342/0
3? Mf9QTOM +.10

Est.Soto B+Oa Prev. Sates 3483
1 Prev. Day Open inr.104646 upas

Financial
US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- pto of in act.
tUJ 9640 Ncr 9673 HJ« 96J1 9673
97.13 9695 Jun 9648 96+3 9629 9642
*666 9S+Z SCP 9610 9610 9610 9610

P^Sates 296
"*

vTDov Open Ira. 27,349 off 1T9

S VJLTRBASURY tCBT}
S1W3U0 prin- pis ft Kmtool 100 pd
mii 105-15 M«r 10+asiOMK 186465 186-285
TO&« 104-22 Jun 105-J1 101-31 105-31 105-31
104-02 101-25 Ses 10542

Est. Sales Prav. Sates 2/H
Prav.Dav Open Int.

II YR. TREASURY tCBTl
S10aOOOprKVPts832n<»01 lODMt
109-3 97-2* Mar 10+39 106-29 106-21 106-22
107-7 *14 Jun IBM 10S-18 105-12 105-13
10+25 102-8 S4P 104-3
103-9 101-20 Dec 102-30
Ed.5ates Prev.5a les 6263
Prav. Ony Open im.186285 up 554

—D2—+1

-3to
—a
-a

%TREASURY BONDS ICBT1

104-14
103-9
3®-7

'

101-1
90-29
99-15

IB-19

90-16 Mar. 105-4 1054 184-19 10622

90-

22 Jan 103-23 103-25 103-19 103-17
90 Sep 102-16 102-14 1M-12 102-13
924 D8C 101-17 101-17 101-10 101-11
90 Mar iou-12

91-

6 jun 99-14 99-16 9M4 99-16

^33 • S«• 98-22
Tl-19 Dec 97-30

Mar . 97-9
.' Jun 96-22

Prav.Day Open

municipal bondstern
SlOOfcinctexjpIsass&wtoollOOPct

' n-2 Mar 97 97-4 9*-p V6-29
' 91-14 Jun 98-Tfl 96-10 96-7 96-7
m KjMt K.V

ess. S6tes • Prav.Sotes A2A
Pf*y.DaV Open Int, 22+36 uPl»
EURODOLLARS (IMM)
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Santander’s Stock Price Plummets

CeapUtdiyOurStaff From Dispatches

MADRID— Banco de Santan-

derSA posted a bond for 8 billion

pesetas {$70-2 mfllion) on Monday,

as orderedhy a judge who has al-

leged the. bank’s past loan opera-

tions violated Spanish law.

Banco de Santander’s stock price

lost more dan 5 percent to dose at

4,290 pesetas, while the Madrid

stock market’s banking-sector in-

dex dropped 1.8 percent amid ner-

vousness about the investigation by

the high court monetary crimes

jadge/nfig0^ Moreiras.

Mr. Monaras, who has filed no

formal charges, alleged that the

commercial bank faded to with-

hold at. least 2 billion pesetas in

taxes on interest payments and in-

duced clients to commit tax fraud.

Mr. Moraras is leading an inves-

tigation into off-balance-sheet loan
' c^erations taiown as loan assign- -

menis, regulariy carried out by-

Banco de Santander and other

Spanish banks from 1986 to 1989.

Through the assignments, banks

sold loans in their portfolios to in-

vestors. The bank and the investors

then split the interest payments
made by the borrowers.

Since the funds from the third-

party investors were not considered
deposits, banks circumvented both
the Bank of Spain’s high reserve

requirements and withholding tax-

es on interest payments. In 1989,
Spanish authorities began require

ing banks to declare the operations
as bank deposits.

But Mr. Mordras said in last

Wednesday's ruling that the as-

signments were effectively time
deposits that Banco de Santander
offered to selected clients. The
judge claimed that the bank also
assisted clients in providing false

names for the assignments upon
learning they' would be inspected
by the tax authorities.

; Banco de Santander; 'which \

trades on the New York Stock Ex-
change and owns 17 percent', of

;

First Fidelity Bancorp, of Newark. •

New Jersey, argued that Mr. Mor-

eiras was retroactively classifying

the assignments as time deposits

subject towithholding tax.

Jos6 Sevilla, banking sector ana-

lyst at the Madrid brokerage FG
Inversions Bnrsatiles SA, said
many investors seemed to be using

the news as an excuse to take pro£
its on Santander shares, which have
outperformed the market

“Santander prices were high in

comparison with the rest of the

sector," Mr. Sevilla said, adding
that share prices are expected to

continue falling in the short icrm

Banco Santander said in a state-

ment released at the weekend that
while the bond amount was “sub-

stantial” the bank was confident
“depositors and investors will view
it within the context of our strong

balance sheet”.

tank of Spain Governor Luis
Angel Rojo told the Spanish state

news agency EFE over the weekend
that. die bond “does not affect the

great solidity and strength of the

bank." (AF. Reuters)

Butt f

Shocked 9

AtReversalof

U.S. Contract

PARIS— Groupe Bull, the.

money-losing French comput-
er maker, said Monday that it -

was “shocked” that a U.S.

government agency had vend-

ed its American Subriduiys
$740 million contract with the

U-S. Air Force.

Under the contract, award-
ed in September, Bull’s Zenith
Data Systems would have sup-
plied 300,000 desktop comput-
ers over three years.

The General Services Ad-
ministration's board of con-
tract appeals decided on Thurs-
day to overturn the contract
but sealed its ruling until Jan, 4,

a Bull spokesman said.

“We are shocked, baffled

and disappointed by the rul-

ing,” be said, but added Bull

did not assume it to be final

Bull had a net loss of 1.69

billion francs (S310 million) in

the first half of this year.

GovernmentVow
Boosts DAF Stock

Frankfurt

DAX
W50 -- -
t750V—

Compiled by Our Staff From Dupacha

AMSTERDAM— The stock of

DAFNV gained 17.2 percentMon-
day, reacting to a promise by the

Dutch economics minister that Ik
would not let the unprofitable

truckmaker go bankrupt.

The rise in DAFs shares, to

1020 guilders ($5.67), from 8.70,

came despite news of a major pro-

duction cut scheduled for January
and February. Short-covering was
an essential element in the advance,
dealers said.

Economics Minister JCoos An-
driesSen said last week that if nec-

essary he would provide a financial

lifeline for the company because of
DAFs importance to the Dutch
economy.

On Monday, DAF said it would
cut the working hours of 2,800 of

; Its 5,000 employees in the Nether-
lands by 50 percent for six weeks in

January ana February. DAF re-

ceived permission for the work re-

duction from the Ministry of Social

Affairs, which will pay about half

of the salaries of those workers af-

fected by the production cuts, the

company and the government said.

The workers will therefore get their

full salaries during the period.

The cut in Dutch output will

effectively reduce the workweek by

two days, a DAF spokesman said,

adding that the company’s Belgian

uniL would introduce similar cuts

and Leyland DAF employees in

Britain would average a four-day

week for a similar period of time.

Two weeks ago, DAF said its

1992 net loss would be larger than

the 100 million guilders it predicted

earlier this year, and announced it

was trimming output during the tra-

ditionally slow year-end period.

Production was halted at the

company’s main Eindhoven fac-

tory over the Christmas holiday

and will only return to normal in

the eighth week of 1993.

fBloomberg. Reuters, AFX)
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GOAL: Slashing Jobs in China : BUYERS: Why Do They Shop?
(Coottaanl first finance page)

rate tids^ear. the main benefkia-

riesare private and collective enter-

.

prises.' Among state companies,-

which account for about half of

i
ndustrial output only one-third

are earxuEg profits, with one-third

experieocmg losses and the rest

tntaUhg even. Coal mines have

particularly suffered because their

costs haw gone up while the price

of the coal they sell is fixed at

artificially low levels by the state.

Thc solntion is twofold: raise,

coal prices and lay off surplus

workers. The government has wor-

ried, however, that consumers
might protest rising prices for coal

which is Bed for heating and cook-

ing, and that miners might protest

the layoffs.

1 Now the authorities appear to be

moving on both fronts, not only in

the coal industry but throughout

theecandiny.

In addition to laying off surplus

coal waters, China has said it is

raising coal prices gradually so that

they wiD reach market levels within

the next few years. This year, for

example. National Coal Corp. is

allowed to sell 20 percent of its

output at market prices, and in-

1993 the figure wil rise sharply.

Elsewhere in the economy, state-

.

owned companies are' also restruc-

'

tiiring and laying ofT workers.

In the central city of Chongqing,
for example, the local Foreign Af-
fairs Office says that a state-owned

knitting mill was declared bank-
rupt in September, costing 3,000

workers their jobs. At least at that

time, it was the biggest single bank-
ruptcy that had been allowed in

China, the local officials say.

Until recently, the stale normally
bailed out such unprofitable fac-

tories indefinitely, because of the

fear of worker unrest.

As a result of those incidents, the

leadership copied down the talk

about how terrific layoffs are for

economic efficiency. And now,
while going ahead with the restruc-

turing. it apparently has decided to

provide as many sweeteners to the

workers as possible.

Each of the the laid-off coal

workers will be eligible for a no-

interest loan of up to $1 .720 to help

start a business or find work else-

where. And the laid-off knitting

workers in Chongqing were mostly
given early retirement.

(Condoned from first fiance page)

hefty increases in usage, some at

double-digit rates.

*TBke that a lot," said Ms.
Sterne, observing that consumers
bad refinanced homes and taken
other steps to reduce debt burdens,
a process that allowed them to take
on new commitments once again.

Neal M. Soss of First Boston
Corp. contended that “the margin-
al increase in spending that we're

seeing is from borrowing." He is

unimpressed with the evidence of

rising incomes.

Wayne M. Ayers, chief econo-
mist for the Bank of Boston, added,
"I think what's reaOy going on is

that consumer debt burdens have
finally been brought down to more
manageable and comfortable lev-

els."

In fact, repayment on install-

ment debt now takes just over 16

percent- of disposable personal in-

come. the lowest proportion in

eight years, according to Mr.
Kellner of Chemical.

The third source of consumer
spending power, savings, is subject

to more dispute. The report on na-

tional output for the third quarter

did show personal savings falling to

4.6 percent of disposable income

from 5J percent in the second quar-

ter, but analysts wondered whether

this reflected consumer reality.

"I don’t think we're drawing

down massive amounts of savings

to support consumer spending,"

Ms. Sterne said, pointing to sharp

upward revisions for savings in pre-

vious business cycles— three per-

centage points in the wake of the

1981-82 recession — following de-

clines similar to the current one.

She also saw little evidence that

people were cashing in mutual

funds or insurance policies.

Still, many analysts agree, con-

sumer prosperity depends largely

on job creation and the prospects

for this, given swelling health. So-
da! Security and other employ-
ment costs, do not seem particular-

ly bright.

Many observers, in fact, said it

would be business spading for

new labor-saving machinery, not

the consumer sector, that win pow-
er the fledgling economic expan-

sion. Only if jobs appear as well

Mr. Kellner concluded, would he
a “100 percent assurance” of

^sustained economic growth.

Hagen’s Company Sells

Norwegian Oil Interests
AFP-Extd News

OSLO — The investment com-
pany beaded by Torstein Hagen,
who is embroiled in a corporate
battle with the Dutch transport

company Nedloyd, is selling its

Norwegian oil interests to Saga Pe-

troleum A/S, Saga said Monday.
Saga said Mr. Hagen's DNO A/S

accepted an offer of £235 million

kroner ($34.8 nriHion) for its wholly

owned oil subsidiary DNO Olje.

DNO A/S and another Hagen
company, Marine Investments, to-

gether hold a stake of between 15

percent and 16 percent in Royal
Nedlloyd Groep NV. DNO bolds

options on another II percent.

Mr. Hagen, who won a Nedlloyd
board seat in October but now risks

bong ousted, has been trying for
months to bring about substantial

change at the company.
He has called for the sale of

Nedlloyd's ocean shipping activi-

ties and changes in its corporate

structure.

On Monday in the Hague, the

Dutch organization representing

the interests of public company
shareholders criticized both Nedl-

loyd and Mr. Hagen, whom it has

supported in his drive for change.

The stockholders association,

known as VEB, said the superviso-

ry board’s proposal to reappoint its

chairman. Rjjnder Wijkstra. had

the appearance of a refusal to intro-

duce necessary innovation.

Mr. Wijkstra has spent 20 years

on the board and will be of retire-

mem age in a year, VEB said.

But VEB also assailed Mr. Ha-

gen for not consulting it before

requesting an extraordinary share-

holders meeting on his proposals

for structural change.
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Very briefly:

• Russia has Tailed to make $95.7 million in payments on U-S.-gpvem-

ment backed grain loans, on top of 5683 million in existing arrears, the

U.S. Agriculture Department said, adding that it believed Russia would

resolve the problem.

AGA AB said it had acquired a 51.4 percent stake in the French cold-

storage concern Gxnpagnie des Entrepots & Cares Frigorifiques from
Compagnie lndustrielie Maritime for 360 million francs (S66.3 million).

• Olivetti SpA is beading for an operating loss of 300 billion to 350 billion

lire ($210 million to $245 million) in 1992. senior manager Corrado
Passera said in an Italian newspaper interview.

• The Slovak republic has decided to stop privatizing state-owned

companies through vouchers following its split from the Czech republic,

but the Czechs will continue with the program, officials said.

• Russia has decided to put two gold deposits in northeastern Siberia out

to international tender, the Itar-Tass news agency said.

• SGS-Tbomson Microelectronics BY. the Franco- Italian microprocessor

maker, said it had sold a test and assembly plant to QPL International

Holdings of Hong Kong: no terms were disclosed on the deal which
involves 115 staff.

• Iran, pressing on with a drive to join the mainstream of the world

economy, plans to become a member of the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade, the Iranian news agency IRNA reported.

• West German business insolvenciesjumped to 925 in October, up 30.5

percent from October 1991. the Federal Statistics Office said.

Return. AP. AFP

U.S. Housing-to-Go Comes to Russia

SANTIAGO: Funds View Chile as Prime Investment in Latin America
(GaMhud fawn first finance page)
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of the losses and analysts say the
worst is pafl.

v"’'

_ "Investors will be returning to
the market in 1993.” said Andres
ZabaJa, general secretary of Citi-

corp's brokerage house in Santiago.
“AkH of theproblems were techni-

cal in nature.The fundamentals are
positive, inflation is down, growth
wiD be strong.”

It is entire] to the country to
maintain a competitive export sec-

tor. Therefore, some control will be
inevitable over the inflow of invest-

ment dollars and bolding time for
those investments. As dollars flow
in, they put upward pressure on the

To wrnwdir« In SwHsoriond
If* new bean easier to subscribe

and save.

contact us at our Zurich office.

Phoftes (01) 481 7200
Fax; (01) 481 6288

Chilean peso. Since the govern-

ment cannot afford to let the peso

get overvalued, which would hurt

the competitiveness of ihe nation's

exports, investors have U> accept

some limitations on their activity.

The central bank now requires a

30 percent reserve Tor foreign in-

vestments. and investors are re-
J

qirired to keep capital in the coun-

try for at least three years.
However, they can remit profits at

any time and the government is

expected to reduce the bolding time

on capital to one year.

Investors who have been here

over the last three years have been
rewarded for their troubles. Since

the beginning of 1990, the 40 larg-

est slocks on the Santiago Stoat

Exchange have surged almost 400
percent

First Boston Corp, in a recent

investment newsletter on Latin

America, described the Chilean

market as "a solid long-term buy"
and noted that despite problems

'with higher' interesti rates, "many
countries- in* tojsn^/praaTCa woqii
love to have the skme jmblemspf
overheating that Chile is experienc-
ing."

The Stock market is dominated
by Chile’s large electricity-generat-

ing and distribution companies—
"Endesa, Enersis. Chilectra and
CRUgena-—which make up almost

40 percent of the Ipsa Index, the
market’s main blue-chip barome-
ter.

Other major stocks include Tel£-

fonos de Chile, the privatized tele-

phone company: Cervezas, the

dominant beer company, and Co-
pec, a large energy concern.

Foreign investors have several

options. Three companies trade

American depositary receipts in the

United States: Teltfonos, Cervezas

and Chilectra. There are also four

dosed-end funds with a total asset

value of $1 billion that can be used

to invest in a broad range of Chil-

ean stocks. The Chile Fund Inc. is

traded on the New York Stock,Ex-
.

:
change; the other three— theiW-

f"Arrows Chile Fund Ltd„ the GT
Chile Growth Fnnd and the Gene-
sis Chile Fund Ltd.— are traded in

London.

At this point, TeUfonos de Chile

seems to be the pick of many mon-
ey managers. Although its current

price/eamings ratio of 18 is higher

than, say. Tehuex of Mexico, there

are good reasons.

The Chilean concern has a high-

er backlog of lines to be installed;

Chilean demand for telephone lines

is expected to be higher than in

Mexico, and TeJefonos de Chile

also has large segments of unregu-

lated markets, Hke the cellular-

phone business.

Analysis said Chilectra should

be considered a play on the future

economic growth of Chile, but cau-

tioned that Cervezas. which until

recently had a monopoly in the

beer market, bad lost market share

this year to Argentine competitors.

By Kenneth N. Gilpin
New York Tuna Service

The United Slates has been exportingchunks
of its culture for decades, through books, televi-

sion shows. compact disk and films, to name a

few. But it is lair to say ihaftyanned communi-
ties iteve not 'been' big items of foreign ex-

change. Now that is changing.’

Inspired by a slumping U.S. market and a
perceived need to provide Western-style comfort

and security for foreigners working in theformer
Soviet Union, American developed with the

blessing of the Russian government, have packed

up their blueprints and headed fear Moscow.

The most ambitious project, an $88 million,

478-town-house development called Rosinka, is

nowgoing up, piece by imported piece, around a

recently constructed 16 hectare (40 acre) lake 24
kilometers (15 miles) from Red Square: Monthly

rents start at S3,750 and go up to $6,833.

Rosinka will be not only one of the most

ambitious, but also one of themost expensive in

which to live, which means most Russians will

probably be excluded, though the developers

say that 10 percent of the town bouses will

eventually be occupied by Russians who work

for Western companies. On its grounds, Ro-

sinka will have tennis courts, an indoor pod, a

day-care center and a shopping mall
"If I had to move to Russia, this is the only

place I would live, because it is as dose tohome
as you can get." said Diane Corchard of Senie

Kershner International Housing Ltd. of Nor-

walk, Connecticut, leasing manager for the pro-

ject “When you lie in bed and look outside, it’s

like being in Vermont."
- For Rosinka.-having the United States gov-

ernment as its anchor tenant helped convince

lenders to finance the project

After looking at its housing needs for the

The most ambitious

project will have tennis

courts, an indoor pool

and a shopping mall.

coming year, a forecast that showed a shortfall

of more than 40 apartments, the State Depart-

ment agreed to lease 40 units at Rosinka; the

Agency for in temational Development took 10.

Some worry that by building wnat amounts to

gilded ghettos, American developers may inad-

vertently be reconstructing social and economic

barrios that were only recently ton down.
"The Soviets used to encourage ghettos be-

cause they didn't want Westerners to learn a lot

about Soviet life," said David K. Shipler, the

author of the book “Russia: Broken Idols, Sol-

emn Dreams” and a former Moscow bureau

chief forTheNewYork Times. “It is a little iron-

ic that Americans are creating compoundsjust at

a time when ihe government there permits for-

eigners to live among Russians if they choose.”

Surveys of housing in Moscow by The Econ-

omist Intelligence Unit, a division of The Econ-

omist magazine, and Runzheimer& Co., man-
agement consultants for travel and living costs,

show apartments considered to meet minimal

acceptability standards by Western executives

are available for rents from 5700 to as high as

S3.20Q a month for a four-bedroom unit.

There is ”a less-expensive approach" than

living in such a project, said Richard J. Sherwin,

president of International TeHceH based in

Greenwich, Connecticut, a provider of wireless

telecommunication services throughout Eastern

Europe that wired Rosinka for cable television.

“You can get a Moscow apartment, but they

lack American appliances, good bathrooms,

decent water. And there are no international

phone lines in those apartments. That is very

important to us."

Mr. Sherwin, who said "it makes sense to give

people a home away from home," has rented a

unit in Rosinka that will sleep five and has three

bathrooms.
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fa P^ =§ TAIWAN: Ballot Box Surprise Puts Pressure on Island’s Stock Market

(Continued from page 1)

consolidate in a range or 3.000 to

4.000.

The plunge in the local market

has had virtually no impact on die.

rest of Asia. The Asian component
of the International Herald Tri-

bune World Stock Index fell about

2 percent on Monday, but was
.down only slightly from 8622 on
the eve of the Taiwan vote 10 days

ago.

Brokets and analysts said the

Taiwan market has been reeling

because of chaises of vote rigging

on the eastern side of the island.

On Sunday, Huang Hsm-chieh,
former chairman of the opposition

Democratic Progressive Party, who
missed winning a seat is the con-

stituency where the improprieties

were alleged to have occurred by62
votes, announced he would not
take part in a new vote in the dis-

trict He claimed the result would
still be rigged to insure a Kuomin-
tang victory.

Mr. Hoang’s statement and
plans for a demonstration in the
contested district appeared to rule

out a quick resolution of the dis-

pute.

The stock-price plunge began

last week after voters shocked the

Kuomimang by dealing a decisive

blow to its 47-year monopoly on
political power. In the first fully

democratic parliamentary elections

since 1948, Democratic Progressive

Party candidates won 31 percent of

the vote, more than doubling the

party's current share of seats in the

island's 161-member parliament, to

50.

Thai will allow opposition legis-

lators a meaningful input in policy-

making for the first time. But ob-

servers believe investors are much
more concerned about the prospect

of a split in the ruling pony. Al-

though the Kuomimang won 53

percent or the vote, many of its

successful candidates and several

winners who ran as independents

came from a rump faction of the

party at odds with President Lee

Teng-hui, who is also the party’s

chairman.

“People run from the stock mar-

ket because there is a possible clash

between Lee Teng-nui and Hau
Pei-tsun.*’ said Ting Tin-yu, a con-

sultant to the Gallup organization.

referring to Taiwan’s prime minis-

ter who is considered head of tire

opposing faction. “1 don t^think it

was result of DPP victory.

After decades of record econom-

ic growth under the Kuoraintfing,

Mr. Ting and other analysts said,

voters turned against the party to

register disgust at a scries of cor-

ruption scandals and its cozy ties to

big business. But having seen the

results, investors now worry about

what the new political atmosphere

will bring.

Investors are carefully walcMng

to see hc*w the Kuomimang will

deal with split, first by deciding die

fate of Mr. Hau and his cabinet

early next year, and then by choos-

ing new leaders at the 14th Party

Congress set for late spring

.
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Tokyo Punishes Broker
Thiit Hid ClientLosses

JttmRftng Business News

TOKYO— Tie Fmance Mims-
oy wiB suspend certain operations

flUhe Tok^Tbraoch of Cosmo Se-

curities during January as punish-

ment lot- violations of securities

laws, it wa&.anaounoed Monday.
Yasuo Bnnya, chairman of

Cosmo, will resign and become a

director of .lhe medium-sized bro-

kerage, the jmmstiy said.

Convertible; bond trading and

cerate, operations are affected

yihe suspension.

Tbfcpunislnnem of the corporate

desk is for violations between An

-

gust 1989aod October J99G. when

Cosmo ikgaBy arranged for cer-

tain customers to seO securities to

others at inflated prices to avoid

losses. Under this kind of illegal

transaction, the seller guarantees to

buy the securities bade at a Later

date at po loss to the buyer. Cos-

mo's illegal transactions totaled 6
billion yen (S48.4 millicm).

Closure of the convertible-bond

dealing dedt results from Cosmo's
compensating clienis for losses on
such bonds, through similar phony
transactions.

The convertible-bond trading

suspension will last from Jan. 11 to

Feb. 5, the' Finance Ministry said,

and the corporate division win
cease operations between Jan. 11

andJaa.JS.

Many of Japan’s securities com-

panies are believed to provide such
services for clients who want to*

avoid reporting losses at the end of
a financial year. -

The suspension of Cosmo's busi-

ness is the stiffen penalty imposed
by the Finance Ministry since the

monthlong suspension of Nomura
Securities Co.’s business in October
1991. as punishment for

lating the share price of 7
Corp.

Cosmo Securities compensated
customers for securitimnvesiment
losses during August 1989 and Au-
gust 1991, Japan’s securities watch-
dog commission originally charged

on Dec. 22.

The unrealized losses on the se-

curities. which were mostly stacks,
was 14 billion yea as of August
1992, said the director oT the Secu-
rities Transaction Surveillance
Commission's coordination and in-

spection division, Sd NakaL V
The charge camejusl three weeks

after the Tokyo Stock Exchange
fined Cosmo 8 million yen for giv-

ing other clients 42 trillion yen for
losses on securities investments be-
tween March 1990 and April 1992.

Cosmo’s chairman and vice pres-
ident resigned last February to take -

responsibility for a 35 billion yen
loss in another compensation scam.
The company posted a pretax loss

of 8.18 billion yen for the half-year

period ended Sept. 30.
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Is Slowest

Since 1975
Campihdbf OurStaff,From Dispatches

TOKYO — Tokyo's stock

market, plagued by a. pro-
longed economic slowdown
and gloom over the prospects

for corporate earnings, is on

.

trade to post its lowest annual
trading volume for ]? years. .

- Vdome this year on the mar-
ket’s first section amounted to

65.1Whoa shares as of Friday,

a stock exchange spokesman
said Monday. Volume on Mon-
day was 100 million shares, the

lowest since May 3L, 1982.

. The 1992 level is about aSir of the 1991 volume.
on current projections,

the . final figure for this year
win be the lowest since 1975,

the spokesman said.

The value of shares traded

this year as of Friday Was 59
trillion yen f$475 billion),

about half last year's figure.

Separately, the Finance
Ministry reported Monday
that foreign investors sold a
net SIJO billion in Japanese
stocks in November, the third

straight month of net sales.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Taiwan Plans Chemical Plant With Saudis
' . .

.
Reuters

TAIPS Saudi Arabia and Taiwan will invest

$36D.milikm to build a chemical factory in their first

major joint venture since diplomatic relations were

broken in 1990, Taiwan officials said Monday.

Al-JubaO Fertilizer Co„ a 50-50 venture between

Saudi Arabia Basic Industries Corp. and state-owned

Taiwan Fertilizer Co- will begin building the factory

early next year at Jubail in eastern Saudi Arabia.

“This will be a new milestone of cooperation be-

tween our two countries," Taiwan's vice economics

minister, Lee Shu-jou, said at a news conference.

The factory will have an annual capacity of 150,000

Jakarta Banks Prepare to Sell

Astra Stake to Recover Loans
Rental

JAKARTA— A consortium of

Indonesian banks may auction the

stake of more than 40 percent in PT
Astra International that they bold
as collateral after a defaulton loans

to Astra’s founding family, the di-

rector of one bank said Monday.
Jusuf Arbianio, directorof Bank

Danamoo, said, "There has been a

default," adding that the banks
would execute their option to sell

the shares.
HOne option is to go

through auction,” he said.

Danamoa is one of three local

banks that lent a total of 500 bOlion
rupiah (S25Q million), repayment
of which was due this month.

Earlier in the month, the Soer-
yadjaya family, which is being

forced to sell its controlling stake in

Astra to bail out another family-
owned company, appeared to have
won an extension of the loan.

The family had borrowed the

money to try to help out Bank
Sutmna, whose losses are estimated

at $600 million.

"We have appointed Bonk Exim
as leader for this case." Mr. Ar-
bianto said.

H
It will make the deri-

sion.” Exim and another state

bank, Bapindo, are members of the

consortium with Danamoo.
There is still no word on who will

finally take control of Astra, Indo-

nesia s second-largest company,
whose main income comes from
assembling vehicles.

The troubles of tbe blue-chip

company have pnt further pres-

sure on a languishing Jakarta

stock market. Astra's stock ended
Monday 100 rupiah lower at 8,875

rupiah. Tbe market’s index closed

0.41 points higher at 271.69. but

brokers said trading was re-

strained largely because of Lhe un-
certainty over Astra.

“Most investors preferred to stay

on the sidelines due 10 uncertainty

over who is going to buy Astra.”

one broker said.

It had been widely expected that

a group of Indonesian companies,

headed by the timber tycoon
Prayogo Pangestu, would lake con-

trol of the conglomerate.

The assumption that he would
take over led 10 the resignation this

month of the chairman, Sumitro

Djcgohadikusumo, who had want-
ed the shares sold to pension funds.

Bui Mr. Prayogo. an associate of

Resident Suharto, was quoted in

the Kompas daily newspaper Mon-
day as saying he was not sure now
whether he would buy the shares.

He had been expected to pay
10.000 rupiah each lor the 108 mil-

lion Astra shares — a 44.5 percent

stake — the Soeryadjayas want to

sell. But Kompas quoted him as

saying he didn't want to pay such a

high ‘‘sacrifice’’ price.

HongKongDelays Airport Contract

Urns of ethyl hexanol, which is used in making plastics.

Construction is to be completed by the end of 1994
and most of the output wifi be sold in the Far East, a
Taiwan Fertilizer official said.

Al-Jubafi Fertilizer, set up in 1980, already runs a
urea factory.

Mr. Lee returned on Sunday from a trip to Saudi
Arabia during which the two countries held their first

formal economic talks since Riyadh switched diplo-
matic recognition to China from Taiwan.

Taiwan and Saudi Arabia also agreed to conduct
feasibility studies on ventures to build an cal refinery

and another petrochemical plant. Mr. Lee said.

Bloomberg Burirtess Non
HONG KONG — The govern-

ment announced Monday that it

had delayed awarding a reclama-
tion contract thaL is a key part of

Hong Kong's controversial airport

project

The contract to reclaim 21 hect-

ares (52 acres) of Hong King’s har-

bor along the Central and Wanchai
waterfront was to have been made
by Monday, but has been put off

uhtil Feb. 1, tbe government state-

ment said.

A radio station reported, addi-
tionally, that the government denial
the delay was due to tbe tension

between China and Britain over
Hong Kong. This tension is a result

partly of political reform proposals
and partly of disagreement over the

financing of the airport project, and
it has brought work on much of the

prqject to a halt

“We believe that an extension to

Feb. 1. in the light of other ongoing

discussions, would provide a valu-

able space for the discussions to

continue," the radio station, Metro

Shenzhen Passes Laws

Governing Real Estate

rlgente France-Preste

HONG KONG — The legisla-

ture of Shenzhen has passed its first

laws governing the special econom-
ic zone’s real estate markets, the

semi-official China News Service

reported Monday.

The regulations on property reg-

istration and leasing are modeled
after laws in Hong Kong. Singa-

pore and other countries, the news
service said.

News, quoted the government's

secretary for works. James Blake,

as saying.

The airport is being built on the

more remote Western side of Hong
Kong. The reclaimed land would
be the rite for the terminus of a

railway to link the airport with tbe

territory's major population cen-

ters. The rite will also allow the

expansion of Hong Kong's Central

business district.

The government said it had the

agreement of the two lowest bid-

ders for the project to extend the

validity of their tenders to Feb. 1.

The reclamation is estimated to

cost around 1.9 billion Hong Kong
dollars (S243.6 million) at March
1991 prices, according to Hong
Kong government figures.

The whole airport project is ex-

pected to cost 1 12.2 billion dollars

at March 1991 prices.

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
HangSeng

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei £25

4500 1200
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1992- 1992

Exchange index

Hong Kong HangSeng

14S75— *

on"d jT s'oTS' o'

1992

Monday Prow. • %
Close Close Change 1

5,531.65 5.442.01 -1-1.65

Singapore Straits Times 1,503.68 1.4Q8.90 +0 99

- Sydney M Ordinaries Closed 1536^0 -

Tokyo Nikkei 225 17,188.62 17.557,04 -2.10

’ Kuala Lumpur Composite 645.03 64659 0^1

Bangkok SET 890k83 869.00 +2^1

Seoul Composite Slock 678.44 687.93 -1.38

Taipei Weighted Price 3,327.67 3,456.00 -3.71

Manila Composite .1^41.01 1^34.57 +0.52

Jakarta Stock Index 271.89 271^8 +0.15

New Zealand NZSE-40
_

Closed 1.542.25 -

Bombay National Index Closed 1.185.80 -

Sources. Reuters, AFP Iiucmaiuaul tlcmU Tnfnmr

Very briefly:

• Taiwan's Mainland Affairs Council approved apian to allow companies
to make investments of under SI million in Cnina without setting up
subsidiaries in third countries.

• Matsushita Electric Works Ltd. has signed a 540 million deal to make
electric lighting in Beijing, along with Beijing Stone Group and Mitsui.

• South Korea's Economic Planning Board forecast gross national prod-

uct would grow between 6 percent and 7 percent in 1993. adjusted for

inflation, after about 5 percent this year.

• Toyota Motor Cotp. will begin production of Hiaee commercial vans in

a joint venture in Shenyang. China, late next year, Japan's Sankei

Shimbun newspaper said.

Asiaworld Group's owner, the Taiwan-based businessman Tan Yu. has

reportedly received approval to build a 77-story hotel in the central

Chinese city of Luoyang at a cost of 51 billion.

• Mitsui & Co. won a S77 million contract to install an optical fiber

submarine cable system linking Malaysia and Thailand.

• China Airlines’ first public offering of shares was oversubscribed

eightfold, said the lead underwriter, Taiwan Investment & Trust; inves-

tors sought to purchase 330 million shares at the offering price of 68

Taiwan dollars (5167) a share. Reuters, AFP. Bloomberg. I'M
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SPORTS
It Was a Fine YearforAmericans

By Robert Kitson
Reuters

The Queen of England may have

hated 1992, but then she wasn’t

bom in the USA In sports, at

least, it was a year to sit back and
enjoy the American cream.

For every U.S. legend who
stepped aside, or in Mike Tyson's

case inside, an alternative star

seemed to surface. From Washing-

ton to Wimbledon, the script sel-

dom wavered.

When Tyson went to jaiL. for

instance, there was another big boy
from Brooklyn, Riddick Bowe. in

wait to become boxing's heavy-

weight champion.

John McEnroe and Jimmy Con-
nors both reached their tennis sell-

by dates, but new Wimbledon
champion Andre Agassi and world

No. 1 Jim Courier woo three of (he

year's four Grand Slam tennis ti-

tles. and steered the United States

to another Davis Cup crown.

The U.S. Masters champion.
Fred Couples, dominated the First

half of the golfing calendar. Kevin

Young and Carl Lewis were argu-

ably the track and Field athletes of

Lhe year and A.P. Indy won horse-

racing's richest prize, the S3 million

Breeders' Cup in Florida.

Even the Toronto Blue Jays' vic-

tory in baseball’s World Series, the

First lime a team from outside the

United States had won the sport's

holy grail, was achieved without a

single Canadian on the team.

Back in the boxing ring, there

was also an unlikely Canadian sub-

text to the stormy saga involving

Bowe and British heavyweight Len-

nox Lewis.

Lewis, who from the age of 11

spent eight years on the other side

of the Adamic and won an Olym-

pic gold medal for Canada,
emerged as a top title contender in

November after destroying Dono-

van Razor Ruddock in London.

Bowe won the crown less than

two weeks later by beating the lion-

hearted Evander Holyfidd in what
was widely considered the Fight of

the year.

Bui the Bowe and Lews camps
could not agree terms for what
seemed an obvious showdown.

Elsewhere, Yuri Arvachakov be-

came the fust Russian to win a

world professional title when he

seized the WBC flyweight crown in

June but. although Olympic flop

Sergei Bubka broke his world pole

vault record another three times, it

was not a vintage year for competi-

tors from the old Eastern bloc

The most glaring example was

Kauin Krabbe, the cool blonde

German sprinter with the world at

her reel. Instead of winning races,

she ended the year fighting a four-

year suspension for use of the dreg
denbuteroL

Drugs in sport were never far

away, notably the case of UJ5. 400-

meter world record holder Butch
Reynolds. He was banned for two
years in 1990 after failing a drug
test but was subsequently awarded

S27.3 million in damages against

the International Amateur Athletic

Federation by a court in Ohio.

If they had drug-tested Formula
One motor racing cars in 1992, the

Williams team would never have
been out of the laboratory. Nigei
Mansell won the First Five races

before clinching the world drivers'

title in Hungary in August

For Mansell, the First British

driving champion for 16 years, it

was the fulfillment of a dream that

soon ended in tears when contrac-

tual wrangles led him to depart in a

huff for the United States and the

Indy car circuit.

And This Is What They Said (Really) S
w ^ V * In niohv l

Reuters

It was a busy year in sports. Here

is how some of those involved saw

1992:

OLYMPIC CLASS
"I used to be with three women

until 5 AM. Now I'm in training,

it’s Five women till 3 AM."— Ita-

ly's pride and joy, Alpine skier Al-

berto Tomba, on preparing for the

Winter Games.
"By the time they took the bus

from Brides- 1es- Barns to Albert-

ville. they’d be too tired to shoot."— UjS. skater Christopher Bowman
on the possibility of a terrorist at-

tack in the French Alps.

"We have no word for downhill

in Senegalese because we have no
mountains. 1 was so afraid I almost
threw up." — Senegalese downhill

skier Ltumne Gueve.

"You start out* as a raging bull

and then turn into Tinkerbell."—
U.S. football star Hmchel Walker
on life as a bobsled brakeman.

“He hit me. I hit him. You
wouldn't understand. It’s a ghetto

thing."— Charles Bartley of U.S.

basketball “Dream Team" after el-

bowing an Angolan opponent.

“I'm lucky if my auntie recog-

nizes me."— British oarsman Mat-
thew Pinsent, convinced a gold

medal will not change his life.

"The last few weeks have been
tough. To train properly, I have
had to give up drinkiog and kar-

aoke." — Ryohei Koba of Japan
after winning a rifle shooting
bronze medal.

“I slept not a wink. There's peo-

ple snonng in seven languages —
An Irish journalist on cramped con-
ditions in the press village.

WINNERS
“He may be an awkward charac-

ter off the circuit, but only God
could have given that talent ... in a

racing car. he's Superman." —
Team boss Frank WiBiams on For-

mula One champion Nigel Mansell.

“I’ve nothing against letting

wives into the team camp. Love is

good for footballers as long as it is

ot at halftime." — Richard
Moeller Nielsen, manager of Euro-

pean soccer champion Denmark.
“The English keep coming up

and asking if they are free. —
Swedish condom-seller Mattiss

Borg at the European soccer cham-
pionship Finals.

“If 1 felt any better it would
probably be illegal." — Zimbab-
wean golfer Tony Johnstone after

winning the PGA championship.

"Sometimes 1 feel like Red
Adair. People only call me when
things get out of control.” —
Much-traveled English soccer man-
ager Malcolm Allison after his ar-

rival at Bristol Rovers.

“I'm pleased for him— but it's

like watching your mother-in-law

drive off the cliff in your new car."

Tottenham Hotspur soccer chief

Terry Venables on Paul Gas-
coigne's transfer to Lazio.

LOSERS
“Once again we got a good kick

up (he backside. Maybe it's the

shot in the arm we needed." —
Australian cricket captain Allan

Border on the nine-wicket loss to

South Africa in the World Cup.
“Nobody knew what he said but

we thought it sounded bad so we
fined him."—An ATP spokesman
on Croatian-speaking tennis player

Goran Ivanisevic.

“She won’t be allowed in the

members' dressed like that.’’—An
Australian radio commentator as a
female streaker ran across the Syd-
ney Cricket Ground during the

World Cup semifinal.

“I considered beating the living

daylights out of it but it’s probably
got a wife and some snakelets so "I

let it go." — British golfer David

Feherty after being bitten by an
adder at Wentworth.

“I think 1 made my first excur-

sion into a dark hole today and.
believe me. it was scary.”—Jimmy
Connors in Paris reflecting on the

twilight of his tennis career.

“I fed I have been betrayed by
young brats." — French rugby

union coach Pierre Berfrizier after

his team lost to Argentina.
“1 may have exaggerated a bit

when 1 said that 80 percent of the

top women players are fat pigs. It's

only 75 percent." — Dutch tennis

player Richard Krajicek.

“The guy decided to do a Fred
Astaire on my head.'*— England
rugby union lock Martin Bayfield

after French prop Gregoire Las-

cube was sent off for stamping on
him.

“He's never going to he a great

player on grass, lhe only time he

ever comes in is to shake your
hand."—Goran fvaresevk on Ivan

Lendl.

“He wouldn't make the Derby
trip in a taxi." — English trainer

John Gosden on his colt Beggar-

man 171161.

Carlos Sain? of Spain claimed

hissecond world rallying title in the

final race of the season, in Novem-
ber, and Spain dominated the Tour
de France cycling race as well Mi-
guel Indurain was first over the line

m Paris for the second successive

year.

Even more rapturously received,

at least by the Catalan population,

was Barcelona’s European Cup
soccer triumph over Sampdoria at

Wembley. Bat the international

team or the year was Denmark.
Summoned to the European

Championship finals in Sweden to

replace Yugoslavia, the Danes
played with infectious style to beat

Germany. 2-0. in the final, main-
taining the holiday mood under the

shrewd command of their manager,
Richard Moeller Nielsen.

Diego Maradona's career splut-

tered back to life in Sevilla, while

England's Paul Gascoigne recov-

ered from his serious knee injury to

introduce Italians to his unique tal-

ents. The class team to watch,

though, was still AC Milan, argu-

ably the best club side in Europe
over the past two decades.

It was a World Cup year in crick-

et, with Pakistan outplaying Eng-
land in the final ia Melbourne.
That vivid occasion turned out to

be Imran Khan's farewell as Paki-

stan's skipper, a fitting send-off for
the revered “Lion of Lahore."

In rugby, Australia reigned su-

preme, David Campese providing
the union spark ana Mai Meninga
the league muscle as the Kangaroos
beat Britain in the World Cup final

in October.

Yet for cricket and rugby union,

the most intriguing southern hemi-

sphere accents were South African.

The republic's cricketers, under
Kepler Wessds, relumed to test

cricket after 22 years with a lour of

West Indies, while the Springboks

Tito Switnaii'Thr taaccmcd Pie,-.

Chris Reynolds lost the ball to Batter’s JP. Frans but Infiana ran its mark to 10-1.

No. 2 Kansas: Shot

Up, but NotDown
The ^suxmied Pros

Second-ranked Kansas got quire a scare in Hono.

lulu, and it came from beyond the 3 -point line.

The Jayhawks (8-0) beat Jackson State. g>s-\ w
the opening round of the Rainbow Classic, but

Lindsey Hunter, a senior guard, scored 48 points

and was 1 1 for 26 from 3-point range as well a* 17

for 43 overall for the Tigers (3-6). who had upset

No. 24 Tulane in their last outing.

"We didn't play that poorly." Kansas' coach. Roy H
Williams, said with a sigh of relief. “Wejurt lud to

£j|

try and outscore Lindsey Hunter and that's no

knock against their team because they work in gej

him the ball."

They goi it to him for those 43 shots and some

wen; from far beyond the 3-point line. The Jayhawks

had never before surrendered so many points to a

player. Hunterjust didn’t have enough help.

His 3-pointer with 1:50 left dosed the Tigers in

83-77 and they made n 83-79 with 1 :30 left with two

of four free throws on a personal and technical feu!

against Kansas' Rex Walters. That was it- though.

Hunter did hit two more 3-pointers, but $9-85 with

32 seconds (eft was us dose as Jackson State could

get.

No. 4 Indiana 90. Butler 48: Indiana iltMi be-

came the first top 25 learn to reach double figures in

victories by holding Butler to 30 percent shoonns

and forcing 21 turnovers in Indianapolis. All five

Indiana starters scored in double figures as Colbert

Cheaney, Damon Bailey and Matt Nover led the

way with I? points each. .Alan Henderson got 14

points and a tournament-record 19 rebounds.

bounded back onto rugby’s official

world stage against New Zealand

in AugusL
Both judging by the decision to

play the white anthem Die Stem

before the All Black test, both offi-

cials and players found old habits

hard to break.

South Africa was also the scene

of one of the year's most costly

mistakes when Nick Faldo was dis-

qualified from golfs Million Dollar

Classic at Sun City for a scorecard

error.

Faldo had already been hailed as

golfer of the year after a nerve-

shredding triumph in the British

Open at Muiifield, but his Sun City

experience neatly underlined how
incestuous the relationship be-
tween money and sport has be-

come.
Sport, by rights, should scarcely

rate a mention alongside famine.

war and natural disaster, yet bas-

ketball's Michael Jordan. Mansell.

Agassi and Lewis attract salaries

and endorsements that would bail

out whole governments in other

pans of the globe.

When Germany's Michael Such
earned S2 mi [lion for winning a

mere tennis tournament, ihe Grand
Slam Cup, it again prompted ques-

tions about where sport is heading.

The current answer seems to be

the law courts, where the Reynokk;

case has stirred issue* far beyond

athletics.

But dragging sport into court ob-

scures the basic truth: That spon-

sors. managers and promoters arc

nowhere without genuine sporting
,

characters.

McEnroe is the perfect ease

Rude? Sure. The most gifted lennh

player of all time? Arguably. Easy

to replace? You cannot be serious.

Postcard Highlights From Datelines Near and Far

WEIRDAND WONDERFUL
“1 swear on my wife. I’ve never

noticed that riding a bicycle could
makeme impotent."—Giro D’lta-

lia winner Franco Oaocdofi on a

N
dies

Til take a two-stroke penalty

but I'll be damned if I'm going to

play the ball where it lies.”—Golf-
er Elaine Johnson after her tee shot

hit a tree and bounced into her bra. championships. I remain
“These are special shoes I had convinced that if they

made up for him. The next size up

Norwegian report about bike sad-

Jes affecting riders’ sex lives.

By George Vecsey
New York Times Soviet

NEW YORK—When I was a news reporter in Kentucky. I

schemed to find stories from exotic datelines like Pippa Passes

or Greasy Creek, or Dwarf. Alas. I never did get out to the

Illinois border tojustify an article from Monkeys Eyebrow.
Since they don't play the Super Bowl in Rowdy or Fisty or

Cutshin. Kentucky — although, goodness knows, they

should— a sports columnist usually takes the datelines in

the big dries, with their megahotels and humongadomes.
And at the end of the year, I send postcards from wherever

the action was.

MIAMI, Jan. I — Miami wins the Orange Bowl, Wash-
ington wins tbe Rose

basketball season. Duke beats Kentucky. 104-103, and will silver and bronze medals, thrilled to finally represent their
’

then win the title in Minneapolis. nations.
1

NEW YORK, April 8— I walk into my office and spot a BARCELONA. Aug, 9—The greatest winner of ihe 1992'
1

stricken colleague, on tbe verge of tears. “Ijust heard about SummerGames has been the revived Catalan city itself, with
j

Arthur." she says. It is very hard for a lot of us to accept that the hill of Montjuic sparkling at night and the Gothic* l

a national treasure like Arthur Ashe should be imperiled by Quarter pulsing with life. The beauty and history of Barceio 1

AIDS from transfusions for his open-heart surgery.

CHICAGO, June 3— Never have 1 seen eight reporters

giving mgh-fives at oourtside, but that's what happens as

Michael Jordan throws in six 3-point shots in the first half

against Portland in the NBA finals. Tbe spontaneous daring

and artistry of his rare long shots turn impartial journalists

into momentary fans.

Bowl, both of them are 12
0 and ' share the various

Vantage
Point

has sent cold shivers into Atlanta, which somehow

.

managed to procure the 1996 Games.
NEW YORK. Sept. 1

3— After the crowd praised Jimmy.
Connors for turning 40. and New Yorkers showed affection'4

for Ivan Lendl, and Barbra Streisand sensed hitherto undis-

covered “Zen master” qualities in Andre Agassi. Monica
Seles and Stefan Edberg capture the U.S. Open.
ATLANTA. OcL 14 —Some people will remember Fran-

cisco Cabrera’s pinch hiL Others will remember Sid Bream's

from that is luggage." — Tennis
agen t Gao Marcheseon fast-grow-

ing Ukrainian youngster Andrei
Medvedev.

"His driving is unbelievable. I

don’t go that far on my holidays."

Golfer Ian Baker-Finch on John
Daiy.

"The only time he opens his

mouth is to change feet.”— David

Feherty on fellow golfer Nick
Faldo.

"A typical fan is a guy who sits

on the 40-yard line, criticizes the

coaches and the players and has all

the answers. Then he leaves the

stadium and can't find his car." —
University of Miami football coach
Dennis Erickson.

played for the national title, the resourceful Miami Hurri-

canes would find a way to win, by a missed field goal, or a
safety, or whatever it takes.

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan, 26—Thurman Thomascomplains
all week that he getsno respect. Then he loses his helmet for

the first play from scrimmage in the Super Bowl, and the

Buffalo Bills consequently lose their heads to Washington.

ORLANDO, Florida. Feb. 9 —Teased to shoot by Tsaah

Thomas, Magic Johnson fires off an awkward 3-poinl goal

with 14.S seconds left, and his admiring colleagues walk off

thecourt in tribute. Nuff said. Magic scores 25 points, takes

nine rebounds, and shows the world that somebody with

HIV can perform at his best

BOCA RATON, Florida, Feb. 15— Seen on the tube, the

Winter Games seem disjointed, 16 days in electronic jet lag.

Why is figure skating tne big ticket of the Games?
PHILADELPHIA, March 28 — Christian Laettner loses

some respect as a person by stepping on a fallen opponent,

but he gains respect as a player by sinking a basket with a

last-second turnaround shot. In the best game of the college

BADAJOZ, Spain, June 26 — Out by the Portuguese
,

border, wearing their Grateful Dead tie-dyed warmups, the
a

?f.

0
£-
al>rcra 5 P{n‘ , . .

Lithuanian subs cheer as the regulars stay.ia the game to , •

lSn
J
c
^
ome- 0 others wul remember

clobber their old palsfrom what is now called tbeCommon- Andy an Slyke slumped 70 the earth in center field,

wealth of Independent States by 37 points. Both advance in
K"mnM hv ,h- Rrav~ ^ •«"

tbe Olympic qualifying tournament

WIMBLEDON, England, July 4— After two weeks of
Wimbledon officials fretting about athletes grunting, Moni-
ca Seles reduces her volume and her intensity, losing to Steffi

Graf. 6-2. 6-1, in the finaL A classic victory for British

stuffiness.

. WIMBLEDON, England, July 5—A disciplined Andre
Agassi survives hard-serving Goran Ivanisevic for his first

Grand Slam title, and humbly says be probably should not

have ducked the grass surface in the past

BARCELONA, July 30 — The young sailor on the

Spanish yachting team nods his head. Yes. he will grant his

first interview of these Games, but only if his two crew
members are also present Long after his actual remarks are

forgotten, I will remember the poise and modesty of Don
Juan Felipe of Bourbon and Greece, tbe next king of Spain.

BADALONA, Spain, Aug. 8 — While Magic Johnson
and bis teammates blow kisses From tbe gold-medal stand,
the players from Croatia and Lithuania are celebrating their

stunned by the Braves' three-ruiV rally in the bottom of the

ninth to win the pennant, 3-2.

ATLANTA OcL 24— With both teams running low on
players, Dave Winfield exorcises his slump of 1981 by

lashing a two-run double. Canada wins its first World Series

and Cito Gaston becomes the first black manager to win a
World Series as the Blue Jays beat the Braves. 4-3.

NEW YORK, Nov. 1 — Accompanied by his fnend. a

runner named Grete Waitz. Fred Lebow defies brain cancer

bycompleting the marathon in 5:32:34. The two embrace at**
the finish line in one of the most compelling moments I have*} I

ever seen at a sports event. *•
|

BROOKLYN. New York Nov. 24 — Riddick Bowe
returns to his old neighboitood. displaying his heavyweight "*

championship boxing belts, and promising not to forget his *
4

.

hometown.
NEW YORK, Dec. 10 — Some lemming-like owners —

spend millions of dollars in the face of deepening troubles

for basebalL If there is no 1 993 baseball season, I promise to

find a sporu column in Monkeys Eyebrow. In the meantime,
ray best wishes for a happy new year. Y.
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to SetUp Playoff Rematch

5 Chargers Win Title inAFC West, but Humphries Is Hurt
The ArttKUUed Press

The Houston Oilers took care of

business and in the process gave

plenty of business to the Buffalo

Bills' trainers.

Taking advantage of an injury

that sidelined Buffalo's Jim Kelly

and the return erf their own long-
injured quarterback, Warren
Moon, the Oilers pounded the

Bills, 27-3, Sunday night in Hous-
ton to set up a rematch in the first

round of the National Football

League’s playoffs.

Tra not courtdug myself out

now," said Kelly, who had a liga-

ment in his right knee strained in a

second-quarter sack.

The loss ended a string of four

straight AFC East championships
for Buffalo (11-5). the title going to

Miami after its victory over New
England.
The I

:

ar

StanH«Hpbies,tJie Chargers’

stortte igptwbadLliadhis

left shodfer separated, above,

when bewas hit by the Sea-

hawks’ Rufus Carter, left, and

Cortez Kennedy. Team offl-

dahaadtbeieisapossibifify

that Humphries can play

Saturday against Kansas City

hi theAFC playoff game
“ that wffl beSu Diego’s first in

10yean. Derrick Thomas
of the dads, who stripped the

Broncos’JohnEhwy of the

haHintheendioae,atrtgbt,

also got three of Ids team’s

;
sixsadts,fofcedanmtefcep-

tion that ins returnedfor a

.toosMoTOaad fefl on the Deo-,

nr quarterback’s fumble.for

another score.

CNn Mcy/Roro

: Oilers (10-6) are in the play-

offs for a league-best sixth straight

year. “This had to be our best game
of the year" said their coach. Jack
Pardee. **I hope it’s not a false

peak. If we play this way, we*H be

around for a while."

The Oilers, with a reputation for

playing dose games and liking

warm weather, could have played
in San Diego instead of frigid Buf-

falo by losing to the Bills.

But Cody Carlson, the starter

since Moon was sidelined Nov. 15
with a broken arm, directed Hous-
ton to a 10-3 lead in the second

quarter on a 13-yard touchdown
pass to Leonard Hams and A1 Del

Greco’s 28-yard Geld goal Harris's

TD was set up byJerry Gray's two-
yard interception return to the Buf-

falo 30.

Fortune uuned against the Bills

after Kelly led a drive U> the Hous-
ton 8. He was sacked by Ray Chil-

dress for a seven-yard loss, and
then Lee Williams fell on lop of

him with 7:58 left in the half.

Other Bills injured in the game
were receiver Don Beebe, running

hark Thurman Thomas and line-

backer Darryl Talley, although

one appeared serious. Linebacker

Cornelius Bennett did not play,

and star defensive lineman Bruce

Smith played despite rib problems.

“I'm definitely in there for next
week,” said Thomas, who reported

pain hr both ankles and shoulders

as well as a hip pointer.

The Oilers were forced to punt
on Moon's first series, but he com-
pleted the next drivewith a 17-

touchdown pass to the AFCs I

ing receiver. Haywood Jeffires.

ping Kelly's backup, Frank Reich,

six times. Kelly was 5*of*9 for 47
yards, Reich Il-of-23 For 99 yards
with two interceptions.

Moon completed 6 of 12 passes

for 80 yards.

Chargers 31, Seahawks 14: In

Seattle, San Diego nailed down the

AFC West title, and its first playoff

berth in lOyears, despite a separat-

ed left shoulder sustained by start-

ing quarterback Stan Humphries.

"Our doctors tell me there's a

possibility he could play," the

NFL ROUNDUP
Chargers' coach. Bobby Ross, said

of Saturday's playoff game against

Kansas City.

John Carney kicked a club-re-

cord 16th consecutive field goal,

Gary Plummer went 38 yards with

an interception to set up a touch-

down and Darren Carrington ran

back another interception 26 yards

for a TD.
The Seahawks, with just 140

points this year, scored the fewest

points ever by an NFL team in a

16-game season.

Cowboys 27, Bears 14: Dallas.

at home, set a dub record

for victories with 13 as Emmiti
Smith won the rushing crown with

a 31-yard touchdown run in the

third quarter. He isthe ninthplayer

to win consecutive rushing titles.

He gained 131 yards to finish

with 1.713, lopping the dub record

of 1,646 by Tony Dorscit in 1981.

Buccaneers 7, Canfinafe 3: Virmy

Testaverde’s 23-yard pass to Mark
Carrier provided the only TD in

Tampa, Florida, as the Bucs ended
a five-game losing streak.

Rams 38, Falcons 27: Rookie
Todd Kinchen scored twice on
punt returns and David Long ran
for three touchdowns as Los Ange-
les. playing at home, ended a 15-

game losing streak to NFC West
opponents.

Atlanta's Wade Wilson threw for

more than 300 yards for the third

straight week, going 31-of-47 for

374 yards, with three touchdowns
but three interceptions.

In earlier games, reports on

which appeared in some Monday edi-

tions of the International Herald
Tribune:

Chiefs 42, Broncos 20: In Kansas

City, Missouri. Derrick Thomas
got three of his team's six sacks,

forced an interception that was re-

lumed for a touchdown, tackled

Denver's John Elway in the end

zone and fell on the quarterback’s

fumble for another score.

Dolphins 16, Patriots 13: Pete

Sloyanovich's 35-yard field goal

8:17 into overtime, his third ofthe
game, gave Miami its victory in

Foxboro. Massachusetts. Dan Ma-
rino was mediocre until the final

two Dolphin drives, which pro-

duced the tying touchdown on

Bobby Humphrey’s I -yard run and
Sloyanovich's second game-win-
ning field goal in two weeks.

Eagles 20, Giants 10: Unbeaten
and untied at home for the first

time in 43 years, Philadelphia won
its fourth straight as Randall Cun-
ningham threw for one touchdown
ana scrambled 20 yards for anoth-

er. Herschd Walker, signed as a

free agent in the offseason, ran for

104 yards to go over 1.000 for the

second time in his eight-year NFL
career with 1.066. The Eagles
sacked Jeff Hostetler fire times,

recovered two fumbles and inter-

cepted a pass.

Losing ’Skins Squeak Into Playoffs
By Gerald Eskenazi
New York Tjmes Service

NEW YORK — The Washing-
ton Redskins, who wound up the

season with consecutive losses,

avoided the embarrassment of be-

coming another Super Bowl cham-
pion to miss the playoffs the next

season.

Although the Redskins were up-
set in their regular-season final Sat-

urday. by the Los Angeles Raiders,

they backed into the playoffs on
Sunday as the National Confer-

ence's final wild-card team when
Green Bay was eliminated by los-

ing to Minnesota.

But it took until the final game of

the season's final Sunday for the

picture in the American Confer-

ence to become completely clear.

Because Buffalo lost to the Oilers at

Houston, the Miami Dolphins re-

turned to the top of the Eastern

Division for the first lime since

1985.

Going into the day, only one
playoff spot remained in the Amer-
ican Conference, but it wasn’t that

simple. Three positions were actu-

ally unsettled: the Eastern and

Buffalo had to beat the Oilers on
Sunday night, a victory assuring

rpt TO pp not only a division crown but the

I tljf* AMj/TVChTS home-field advantage throughout

J JJ the playoffs. Instead, that home-
FIRST ROUND
Saturday, Jaa. 2

Waslungjon at Minnesota, 1730 GMT
Kansas Cltv at Son Dleoo, 2100 GMT

Sunday. Jan. 3
Houston at Buffalo. 1730 GMT
Philadelphia at Now Orteons. 2100 GMT

DIVISIONAL PLAYOFFS
Saturday, Job. *. or Sunday. Jan. !

NFC firs!-fauna winner at DaJkH. TBA
NFC flrat-round winner atSon FrancHabTBA
AFC tlrsf-round winner at Pittsburgh. TBA
AFC First-round winner at Miami, TBA

CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Sanday, Jaa. r»

SUPER BOWL
Sanday, Jaa. 21

At The Rom Bowl
Posodeno. Col Hondo

Seattle Seahawks on Sunday, won
their first Western Division title

and playoff berth since 1981, and
they did it under a rookie coach.

Bobby Ross.

In the afternoon, the Dolphins

had put themselves in position to

win the East title by defeating the

Patriots in overtime. That meant

field edge fell to Pittsburgh.

San Diego's title gave il a first-

round home gome next Saturday
against Kansas City. And the wild-

card team from theAFC East, Buf-

falo, will play host as well, facing

Houston on Sunday.

In recent years it has become less

than automatic for a Super Bowl
winner to get into the next season's

playoffs. The New York Giants

failed after the 1986 season, the

Redskins didn't make it after 1987

and the Giants after 1990.

The Redskins nil! play at Minne-
sota Saturday while the New Or-

leans Saints are host to the Phila-

delphia Eagles on Sunday.

“We're fired up about getting

in." the Redskins’ coach. Joe
Gibbs, said after the Vikings' vic-

tory. "That’s what you start out

working for. But we’re concerned

about our injuries.”

The Oilers got another scoring , Western Division championships
chance before the half when Bubba anda wildcard.

McDowell returned an intercep-

tion 25 yards to the Buffalo 32.

That helped set up an 18-yard field

goal by Del Greco for a 20-3 half-

time lead.

The Oilers gotseven sacks, drop-

That final place was taken by the
Chiefs, who eliminated the Denver
Broncos. It was Kansas City's third

straight appearance in postseason

play, all as a wild-card team,

lire Chargers, who defeated the
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SUNDAY'S RESULTS
puMwnrti t 2 »—f
Buffalo I I 1—2
Joar <181. Toodiet (24), Erruv (2), Stevens

1 28): Mootlay 130) Z Shots oa goal—Pitta-
bufati (an Hasefc. puppo) 3-10-13-26. Buffalo

(an Wreaoet) 8-17-11—36.

Hartford 1 O 1—2
New Jersey 2 3 1—6
Sandman IW, Cassafs (7J; Driver (3),

MocLean 14). Qianon (3). McKay (9). Cloor

(4). Slastnv (9). Shots M oocrt—Hartford (on

Blinnaian) 12-17-7—31. New jersey (an Burks.

Pietranaela) I2-T5-20—47.

QaeDac * 1 3-*
Ottawa 1 0 9—

(

Ricci (13) 2. SaUc 127). Ducnosne till.

Hough (3), Sonic (20): Kudebkl (4). Starts on

pool—

Q

ubmc ion Bertniaumel 11-7-10—28.

Ottawa (an Flirt) 10+-7—23.
Boston 2 2 1—5

H.Y. Raaeers 1 1 4—4
Hughes (21, RekK4l,Oates(21).Heln*elIi>

1; Amonle 116). Gartner (20) 2. Kovalev (1113.

5ftotson boqI—

B

oston (on VonoiesBrouOi ) 14-

14-5—33. Mew York (on Moogl 5-13-17—3Su

Toronto 1 I »-*

St. Loais 8 2 1—2
GNmour 03). Clark (7), Osbomo (4), Z*wl

(0), Pearson (9). Eliott (3); Ron Sutler (6) 2.

jannov <8). Sbots on «oal—Toronto ion Jo-

seph) 13-10-6—29. St. Louts Ian Fuhr) 8-19-

13—4a
Mnoesoio • • 4—4
Wlmdpeo 2 7 5-7

CHczvk 18). Srtanne (77) 2. Erickson (t).

Tkactkik ( 13) 2. Druce <1 ) ; Broton (B), Gaaner

(ID. McPtwe (7). Crata 113). Starts on eoak-

-MUnneioM Ion Essoraa) S-J-l*—22. Wlml-

pea (on Casey) I5-TM5—41.
Catoary 2 2 1—7
Edmonton l 2 0—3
Sutsr (7). Beruae (3). Ranhetm (9) Z Roa-

erts (24) 3: DeBrusk (2) Z TlkKonen (SI. Starts

aa Boat—Caiaorv (on Ranionl) 10-11-13—34.

Edmonton Ion Vernon I 12-9-6-27-

Detroit 7 2 8-4

catenae 0 B 0—4

Carson (181. CMasson (71. KemtOv (9), Fe-

dorov [181. Shots on goal—Detroit (on Waite)

7-8-7—21 Cnioapa (on Ciwveldoe) 17-5-10—3Z

Moatfeal f 1 2

Vancouver 1 1 *—

S

Leboou I W.Hoiier t7].- Linden (10).Adams
117). Bure (29) Z Slrar (l). Starts an oocrt-

_AlMtreflI ion McLean) 104-13-31 Vdnaw
wer ton Roy) 14-11-9—34-

TRANSACTIONS
COLLEGE

AUBURN—Named fitex Trickert otternivo

line coach.

NAVY—Kevin Havens. Kevin Kazak ond

Brian Cochran suit battettooU Mom-
NICHOLLS5TATE—Named Rick Rhoades

loottwii csactL

NORFOLKSTATE—Named Archie Cooley

toaiMil coocti-

PORTLAND STATE—Named Tim wolih

toothall coach.

RISER—Named Robvne Johneon ttt80-

ctow coochot men's and women's irock and

Held ana men's and women's cross country.

SOUTHERN CAL—Named Jim EmpevooH
QKMBL
TEXASA&M—Declared GnaHlILrimnlna

bock; Percy Slnoleton. wide receiver; and
jamn Breaks ana Darias Smith, offensive

linemen. Inellotole tor tn# Cotton Bowl (or

accertlmi money from o booster.

UC DAVIS—Named Bab Shm Interim loot-

bail coach.
UTAH 5TATE—Named Chuck Bell alMellc

(Bractor.

wake FOREST-Named Jbn CokhMtl
roomait coach.

W L PCI GB
New York 16 9 -640 —
Oriando 12 10 -MS 2ta

New Jersey 14 12 -538 an
Boston 12 15 M4 5

pitUodeirtria 8 16 33) Th
Miami 7 17 JR an
Wuetainotwi 7 19

Central Division

JOT m
ChlCDBD 19 7 -731 —
Owrtgtte 14 (1 360 4Vi

Cteveiand 15 12 556 4V5

Dot raft 13 11 jsa 5

Indiono 13 13 -500 6

Alksila 13 13 AM 6U
Milwaukee 11 14 -440 m

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mkfm>t Dtvlslota

W L PCI OB
Utab 16 8 J67 —
Houston 14 9 409 Ito

San Antonio 13 11 542 3
Denver 7 18 380 tn
Minnesota 5 17 xa 10
Dallas 2 28

PacHic Dttrtstoe

J»1 13

Phoenix
1

20 4 xa —
Seattle 17 8 MO 3VJ

Portland 16 8 JO 4

LA Lakers 14 18 .583 6

la Clippers 14.11 SB 7

Golden State 13 13 J00
Sacramento 9 16 J60 11%

.
Abaemabv 9-178-12 24. DAawn 7-124-118:

Simmons 11-MU 33. Tbdoie 13-205-531. Re-

boends—Boston 47 (Parish 13), Sacramento
54 (Simmons, Ttedrte 8). Assists—Barton 21

(Douatas 4), Soaumeirto 23 (ZWebb 1DI.

Denver 17 *2 21 27— R
PtKMfrix XI 27 » 38—Uf
Jackson 6-138-1 1Z Macon 6-1104 1Z Brooks

4-10M 11, Uchtl 6-100417; Barkley7-1 14-421,

Dumas 11-15 57 27. Rebounds—Denver 52

(Mutombo 10). Phoenb 58 (Cetaallos 12). As-

sists—Denver 39 (Plummer 5), Phoenix 29

(KJohnson 12).

CRICKET
THIRD TEST

South Africa VI. India. Third Day
Maeday, m Port ENsabcth. south Alrtca

India 1st Innlnos: 212

South Africa Is! innings: Z75

Indio 2nd Innings: 71-6

SECOND TEST
Australia irs. West Indies, Third Day

Monday,, in Maltaeerne
Australia 1st innings: 995

West Indie* isl lnrtnas: 233 IB9L2 overs)

Australia 2nd innings: 261
SECOND ONE—DAY INTERNATIONAL

New Zealand vs. Pakistan
Monday, In Harter, How zeatana

Pakistan Innings: 134-6 (42 overs)

New Zealand Inning*: 137-4 (37A overs I

New Zealand won by six wickets. Series

»vrt l-l.

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 37 >2 26 29—418

LA Clkxxtrt 34 21 B 38—IN
Homocek 9-16 10-11 30, Hawkins M-20 3-323,

Manning 10-17 54 25, JJackson S-lt 2-2 13.

Reboands—PtiUodelphla 52 (WMthersoaon
1(1. Los Anaetes 47 (Norman, Roberts 8). As-

sists—Phiiadifptiki 22 (Homocek 8). Los An-
geles 29 (Haraer 10).

Bastea 3* M 23 27—1*2

SacranMDta 29 33 25 31—118

SOCCER
ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Ipswich 3 Blackburn )

Leeds 0 Norwich a
Liverpool 1 Manchester CHv 1

Manchester United 5 Coventry 0

Middlesbrough 0 Crystal Palace I

Queens Pork Rangers 4 Evertan 2

Soulhomptai 1 Sheffield Wednesday 2

Wimbledon D Chelsea 0

Tottenham Z Nottingham Forest 1

Kronberger Retires From Ski Racing
VIENNA (AP)— Petra Kronberger, the World Cup overall champion

for the last three years and a double gold medalist the Olympics, shocked

the Austrian sports world Monday by announcing her retirement from
competitive sluing.

Kronberger, 23. admitting that her decision “may be surprising and
incomprehensible for many,” said she bad lost her motivation and
wanted to finish high school and possibly go to college.

“I’ve already achieved everything in ski racing,” she said in a statement

issued by the Austrian Ski Association that called her decision final

Lead Yacht Hits Gale, Then Calm
SYDNEY (Reuters)— Gale force winds followed by a pocket of calm

air robbed the New Zealand maxi-ketch Endeavour of the Sydney-to-

iloban race record Monday.
The fickle weather also allowed the Australian pocket maxi Amazon to

drastically cut Endeavour's lead, to about 15 nautical with 100 nautical

miles to go in the race:

For the Record

pneumonia
pitcher when Don Larsen pitched a perfect game for the Yankees in the

fifth game of the 1 956 World Series. (AP)
David Platt, the England and Juventus midfielder who underwent knee

surgery last month, has developed an inflamation in the knee and may not

be able to play again until mid January. (Reuters)

The German Swimmmg Federation threatened to take the International

Swimming Federation to court unless the world governing body lifts by
Jan. 31 its "arbitraiy" 18-month ban imposed after 1988 Olympic silver

medalist Astrid Strauss failed a drag test. (AP)

Federico Cane, 21. and Marco Girooi, 23, were given suspended two-

year prison sentences by a court in Bologna for causing the death of English

football fan John Monaghan during the 1990 World Cup finals. Monaghan,

26, was hit by a car while scuffling with the two Italians. (AFP)
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TO OUR READERS IN SWITZERLAND

It's never been easier to subscribe and save.

Just call our Zurich office

toll free: 1 55 57 57 or fax: (01 )
481 82 88

The Desk Diary That Picks Up
And Goes With \bu.

Halfyour life’s story— or even more— is inscribedon thepages ofyour desk diary.

Yet whenyou travelorgo to meetings, most

desk diaries are too cumbersome to take along.

That’s why the International Herald

Tribune— constantly alert to the needs of
busy executives—had this desk chary

especially designedfor its readers. Bound in

luxurious silk-grain black leather, it’s perfect

on your desk, cfferingaU the noting space

afany standard desk diary. Yetpick it ip and
you’llfindit weighs a mere 340 grams (12 oz.).

No voluminous data and statistics are

included in Otis diary, but on theotherhand
a removable address book saves hours of
re-copyingfrom year to year.

Note that quantity discountsare avail-

able. Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

A luxurious

useful gift for executives

on the move

Diary measures
22 x 15 an (IL5 x 6 in.), fits

ewily into the sKnnrest

anacbfecase, and hasgjh-

mctal oomen, gold pago-

edges and French blue

paper. Pasonafizcd with

gUt inifiak oa the

cover, it’s a marvelous gift

far friends, harness

contacts and associates.

I

Karen Diou &»dal Projects Division,

181 Are. QL-de-GauIfe. 92521 NeuflW Cedex. France,

or fax to: (33-1) 46 37 06 51

I
FaytBeirfislvo^^o^-^ B^ (̂ acc«P^
(Please note that French readouts may pay by check in

I

French francs. We regrct that checks in other anrendes cannot

be accepted.)

I

PtrawvHirfmp 1993 JUT Desk Diaries.

Price includes initials, packing and postage in Europe.

I - 4 diaries 290 FJF. (UJS353) each npSTJi&uy
5- 9 diaries 270 FJF. (USS50) each T -i—

.

10-19 diaries 250 FJ.(U5i4Q each I I J .J

j—j
Check here for delivery

55 FJ\(U^ or certified mail: 85 F.F.{U.&S16)

Please charge to my credkcanh 29-12-92

CAccess ClAna Obudcbh! Odedbb OMastaCwd LUvisi

Addiucmal portage

outside Eti

Card Mftx.

Eqxdaie.

Name

—

.Signature.

Address.

City and Code.

CouUfy.
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ART BUCHWALD

Buy Access?Not Us

WASHINGTON — They held

a Democratic fund-raiser in

Washington the other night For as

little as $153)00 a table you could

eat in the same hall as -President'

elect and Mrs. Clinton.

Democratic bigwigs insisted that

those who came
to the affair

Budiwakf

were not trying

to buy access to

the new presi-

dent and his ad-

ministration but

were investing in

a movement to

change America

for the better.

Thai’s why so
many Republi-

can lobbyists attended.

'‘Why do Washingtonians turn

up for' political fund-raisers?" I

asked some influence-peddlers.

One man replied, 'The only rea-

son we come is because our wives

hale to cook."

Another lobbyist said, "These
dinners are a good buy. For S 1 ,500

per person you get soup, a fish

course, a good slice of roast beef

and a vegetable, plus a salad and
baked Alaska for dessert. I defy

you to find a meal at that price

anywhere else in Washington, ex-

cept at Scholl's Cafeteria."

1 asked Pat Kilroy, a female lob-

byist, why she was there. "No wom-
an lobbyist can get into the locker

room at the Burning Tree Country
Club, so we come here for our male
bonding," she told me.

Everyone 1 talked to denied that

he or she bad bought a table to get

in good with the president and his

people.

One anti-environment lobbyist

explained, "We would never do
such a dumb thing. Democrats

don't respect you if you buy tickets

to their affairs in hopes of persuad-

ing them to support your cause. I'm

here because fm A) Gore*s biggest

fan. and III go anywhere if I know
bell be at the dinner."

I asked another lobbyist if he

was buying any tickets for Republi-

can fund-raisers recently.

"No,” he admitted. “That’s be-

cause the quality of the food has

been falling off lately, and 1 find

(he service appalling. If you can’t

get a good fresh piece of chicken at

a fund-raiser, then there’s no rea-

son to attend.”

“What do people who come to

$I5,000-a-iable dinners talk

about?" I wanted to know.

A lobbyist for the meatpackers

of America said, “We talk about

the some things that most Ameri-

cans talk about around the holi-

days— lax reform, unfair industry

regulations, tariffs on Japanese and

French imports, and why we soil

need a strong military-industrial

complex."

"I assume that there's no attempt

to bring up any political problems

thaL your clients may be experienc-

ing."

"That would be very gauche. Af-

ter all. when you dine in a man’s

house you're there to etgoyyoursdf

and have a good time. The only

thing you might do is jump up
between the meat and the dessert

course and shake hands with the

president and say, ’Joe Flounder.

Wallpaper Boosters Association.’

So at least he knows you bought a

table," a veteran lobbyist said.

Record Price for Scotch

Shot inArm for Charity
Reuters

EDINBURGH — An Italian

has paid a record sum for a bottle

of 50-year-old malt whisky that can
he bought in Britain for a fraction

of the price. The anonymous buyer
paid 99.999,999 lire (S70.I26) at a
Milan charitv auction for a bottle

of 1942 Glenfiddich.

The Scotsman’s whisky writer.

Jim Murray, said a bottle could be
obtained from a London whisky

specialist for £3.500 (55.355).

I decided to pose another ques-

tion to the group. "What about the

people who can't afford SI5.000 for

a table?’

A fund-raiser chairman assured

me that their voices would be re-

spected the same as those supping
inside.

"We have set aside sidewalk

space in front of the White House
and the Capitol for people who
have a message. They’ll need to

shout it, but they will be beard."

"Will lobbyists have as much in-

fluence under the Democrats as

they did under the Republicans?"

“Why not? We're all family."

Miranda Richardson Defies Typecasters
By Michael Specter
Sew York Times Semct

NEW YORK — After years of resis-

tance, Miranda Richardson has gra-

ciously agreed to become a movie star.

She hates crowds, photographers and
interviews. She is not particularly fond,

either, of having to talk her way across

America — to plug her new movies,

“Damage” and "The Crying Game.”
She refuses to discuss her personal life

rthat's why they call it personal”)' and
she thinks prattling on about her craft

diminishes iL

But stardom has its demands, and act-

ing isn't always among than. This makes
her crazy, because the 34-year-old Rich-

ardson is an Actress with a capital A, a

high-minded Brit from the “Masterpiece

Theater" school where an matters and the

commerce attached to it is a necessary

vulgarity.

She had her fust burst of glory in the

United States seven years ago. with her

film debut in “Dance With a Stranger."

She played Ruth EQis, a deadeye femme
in stiletto heels and blood-red lipstickwho
murdered her boyfriend in 1955. bleached

her hair before walking into thecourtroom
and became the Iasi woman hanged in

Britain.

The movie was a success, and Richard-
son was praised lavishly by American crit-

ics. Then she disappeared.

“If you don’t work in America, Ameri-
cans think you are dead." she mid

,
laugh-

ing a little derisively at the notion that if

you don’t appear in a Hollywood movie

you aren't acting.

“In fact, it’s the other way around, don’t

you think? Anyway, T wonted a lot after

'Dance,' but I also needed to rest. It was my
first Elm, and I wasn't ready for the re-

sponse. And 1 got some scripts that 1 would
rather not have read, let alone work with.”

But she has surfaced in the United
States again this year, displaying her range

and talent with three compelling — and
pointedly diverse —film performances: as

the dowdy, upright, but disconnected

Rose in "Enchanted April,” Mike
Newell's wry examination offour English-

women vacationing in Italy in the 1920s;

as Ingrid, the stolid middl^aged wife of a
member of Parliament whose unique ob-

session destroys him and his family in

Louis Malle's explosive film “Damage";
and as Jude, the fiery IRA regular who
changes identities with dizzying regularity

et] Jordan’s “Crying Game."

Richardson as an IRA member in “The Crying Game,” left; as Rose in “Enchanted April," top right, and in “Damage.

The three portrayals prompted the New
York Film Critics' Circle to vote Richard-

son best supporting actress of 1992.

“The biggest sin m my business is hav-

ing a label" Richardson said during a

recent interview. "And I will do anything I

can to keep a director from being able to

.

say, ’Oh, yeah, she's the tart killer type; or

the society matron type.’ I want them to

say. ‘Oh, yeah, she can play anything.'
”

So her career has been a studied march
from training at the Bristol Old Vic to a

varietyof repertory roles on stage to televi-

sion. where she has played a zany, schizoid

version of Queen Elizabeth I. a science-

fiction terrorist reminiscent of the repli-

cants in “Blade Runner" and dozens of

other roles.

Richardson admits to the need for di-

versity— and for diversion. She said she
was a “singular" child — quiet and in-

tense. She is the second daughter of a

marketing executive and a housewife. Her
older sister is a chiropodist. She is not

related to the other British Richardsons-

who have made stage and film careers.

A youth of silence and solitude in

Southport, just north of Liverpool, has

given way to an almost obsessive need to

cycle through as many types of acting

experiences as she can perform.

Asked whether she finds film, television

or theater the most enticing medium, she

answers quickly: “None of the above, real-

ly. The most dangerous medium is radio,

because you are asked to use your brain."

And for Richardson, who appears

smaller, softer yet more remote in person

than on film, danger is obviously an expe-

rience worth pursuing. “You never want to

do the same thing too often," she says,

noting that she is obsessed with the strug-

gle to be original.

“If you are not originaL then you aren’t

acting.” But acute originality presents di-

lemmas Directors don t want troublemak-

ers, and. as she readily observes there aren't

ah that many interesting parts out there.

She should know. After rejecting a doz-

en of the action-adventure roles that were

sent to her after her success at playing a

killer in “Dance With a Stranger," Rich-

ardson appeared in Steven Spielberg's

“Empire of the Sun," in which she por-

trayed a British prisoner of war in Japa-

nese-occupied Shanghai during World
War IL
The 1987 movie was noted more for its

Spielbergian pyrotechnics than for tire in-

tensity of its characters, and Richardson's

dislike of American films deepened.

That's why she has decided that star-

dom— and the power it brings— has its

value.

‘It took Neil seven years to scrape up
Cryingenough money to make 'The

Game;*" she said, slowly shaking'her
bead. “And it's so much more interesting

and complex than the average film.'

PEOPLE

Barry Connick Held
*

For Concealing a Gun
Hany CoankkJr_ 25. the Gram-

my-winning crooner who has

brought back standards by Gtaqyt

Gershwin and Hoagy CaraichsH.

was jailed on charges be tned

board a plane with a gun in his

carry-on bag. He was arrested at

New York’s Kennedy Airport as he

was about to fly to New Orleant

He was charged with possession

a weapon, which carries op to t

\ear in jail and a & 1.000 fine, and

held for arraignment.
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The naming of the 80-year-old

North Korean leader Kim fl Seng’s

son, Kim Jong 11. 50. as supreme

commander of the armed forces

has created a bull market in North

Korean art: Since his appointing

a year ago, more than 1 .400 poems':

20 novels, more than 200 swigs and

scores of art works, television scries

and essays have been created to

praise him, the Korean Central

News Agency reported. Kira Jong

11 is considered the heir to his ra-

ther. but it is not vet offiaaL

d

a

The office or Prime Minister

John Major denied a report that he

will ask Parliament to change tlx

law so that Prince Charles can re-

marry in the Church of England if

he divorces Princess Diana. A Lon-

don newspaper said that Major

sympathized with a desire by

Queen Elizabeth I to dump an an-

cient act that prevents the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, spiritual

of England.head of the Church „ __

from issuing a marriage licence u>

any divorced royals. “There is no

indication that the prime minister

has considered this." his office said.

"Anyway, since the Prince and

Princess of Wales have said there

are no plans for divorce the matter

does not arise."

Michael Jackson bought an 80-

foot wall in Los Angdes anti re-

ported!}’ plans to have a muraT of

himself painted. The Hollywood

Arts Council says the pep superstar

plans to have himself immortalized

on the wall of the El Capitan The-

ater.
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North America
A storm ailll deliver snow,
ram o* aqe from Chicago lo

Toronto Thursday and ram to

liw northeastern slates Ute
Thursday into Friday. San
Francisco and Los Angetee
wifl see some ram W«Ms-
day and perhaps Thursday,
then Friday nil he dry

Europe
Much o» Europe will have
dry. chilly weather the sec-
ond haH of Vito week. It wfl
turn mSder from the northern

British bias to Norway. Den-
mark through Germany will

remain chllty with areas of

thick frost and log at rvghL
Stormy weather over the
Medrterranean Sea wfl grad-

ualy abate.

Asia
Wednesday will be windy
and cool in Tokyo, then
Thursday and Friday w* be
rather sunny and tranquil.

Seoul ml be sunny Wednes-
day and Thursday, there
could be a shower Friday.

There wfl be the usual scat-

tering of showers and thun-

derstorms late this week in

Sngapore.
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BRIDGE CHESS
ACROSS THE TOP OF
THE WORLD:
To the North Pole by Sled,

Balloon, Airplane and Nu-
clear Icebreaker

Bv David Fisher 256pages. $25.

Random House.

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yardley

TO Robert E. Peary it was “the

lure erf the north!” He called it

"a strange and powerful thing,"

one that even amid "the comforts
of civilization and the peace and
serenity of home” would provoke
“the old restless feeling." Soon
enough “I began u> long for the

great white desolation, toe battles

with the ice and the gales, the long,

long arctic night, the long, long

arctic day. the handful of odd but

faithful Eskimos who had been my
friends for years, the silence, the

vastness of the great, white londy
North. And back I went . .

.”

It is a lure that, in the minds and
hearts of many, remains undimin-
ished even in an age when technol-

ogy has made the arctic almost rou-

tinely a<xe&sible. The North Pole

retains immense mythic and sym-
bolic power: the place at the lop of

the world, the chimera for which

scores of men have lost their lives,

the land of endless ice and unbear-

able cold. Its lure is so strong that it

has now become a stop on the itin-

erary of what David Fisher calls “a
whole travel industry, small com-
pared to those that offer the usual

cruises to Bermuda, the Bahamas
or Hawaii but still larger than I

had expected, specializing in trips

to out-of-the-way places^

One such cruise took place in July

1991. It began in Murmansk, in

what was then still the Soviet Umoo,
and ended three weeks later at Pn>
videniya, in easternmost Siberia.

About a hundred tourists paid the

$30,000 fare to sail aboard a Soviet

nudear icebreaker, Sovetskiy Soyuz;
Soviet efficiency bong what it was,

about a hundred crew members
were on band to serve them, though
“serve” may be overstating it a ML
One of these tourists was Fisher, a

nuclear physicist, authorof 14 previ-

ous books and director of environ-

mental sciences at the University of
Miami The result is “Across the

Top of the World," an entertaining

ana interesting if peculiar and some-
what irritating book.

By Robert Byme

I
N the game between Vladimir
Dimitrov of Bulgaria and the

Yugoslav grandmaster Bosko
Abramovie in the Euroinvest Bank
International Tournament in Pri-

lep, Abramovk ducked when he
should have slugged.

In the accelerated Dragon Sicil-

ian with an immediate 4_.b6 in

place of the mainline Dragon 2_.d6
3 d4 cd 4 Nd4 Nf6 5 Nc6 g6, Black
allows the Maroczy bind with 6 c4
and thereto avoids early attacks on
tis king; the tradeoff is that White

Jonathan Yardley is on the staffof
The Washington Post.

his king;

keeps a grip on center space that

can give the opponent a lifeless

pawn position.

Abramovic exchanged knights
with 10—Nd4 1 1 Bd4 and offered
the exchange of bishops with
13_.Nd7, normal procedure to re-

duce the effect of a cramped posi-

tion. Naturally, Dimitrov denied

him the second exchange by pa-

tiently retreating with 14 Be3.

After I4_.Nc5, it would be diffi-

cult for White to plan a kingside

attack since f4 is impossible to ar-

range. Dimitrov therefore worked
on the queen's wing where be could
wear away the obstacles. Thus, af-

ter 15 Rail Qb6 16 Rfcl Rfc8 17

Rc2!, be could not long be delayed

by I7_.Qb4 because 18 Qcl and 19

a3 breaks the blockade.

Moreover, after l7.„Qd8 18 a3.

Abramovic could not establish an
outpost with 18—s(4 19 b4 Nb3 be-
cause on 20 Qdl, Blade is vulnera-

ble to the threat of 21 b5 Bb7 22
Na4! Ra4 23 Rb3. v

"

On J8._b6 19 b4 ab 20 ab N&4,
Dimitrov kept to his'nraiejgy of
sustaining complexity by avoiding

a knight exchange with 21 Nd5.
And. Abramovic. anticipating

pressure from 22 BgS. loosened his

solid pawn position to drive back
the intrusive knight with 21_.e6 22
Nf4.

ABRAMOV1C/BLACX

It was not long before Dimitrov
went after the weakened d6 pawn
with 25 Rd3 His alternative.

25...Qb8, might also have been suf-

ficient had becourageously played,
after 26 Ne2. 26~b5!? for example,
27 Nd4 Bd4!? 28 Rd4 e5 29 cd ed
30 Bd4Bb5 31 Qd5 Bfl 32 Qf6 Kf8
33 Kfl Ke8 34 e5 de 35 Re2 Qb5!
36 Kf2 Qb2! 37 Ke2ed would win
for Black.

•i: 'ii-
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Br8 permits 38 Bc3!, simultaneous-

ly threatening 39 Qf6 or or 39 Nf6.

Further, 37...Br5 38 Ng7 Bd3 39

Bd3 was equally hopeless. Abrams
vie gave up. ’

^

SICILIAN DEFENSE

Instead, he became timid and
retreated with 26_Be8, yet after 27
Bg5, he refused to try one of the

ugly though necessary defenses,

27_f6 or. 27...Rd7. Hjs choice,

27.„Rc8?, lost a pawn after 28 Be7!

WITROV(WHITE

Position after36— Be8

Abramovic, preoccupied with
the problem of gelling compensat-

ing activity for his pieces, over-
looked Dimitrov’s shattering blow,

37 Nh5! one point was that 37._gh?
allows 38 Qg5: another was that 37
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